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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, January
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$128,000

Jan. 4. Fire, which started with a
Santa
gasoline explosion, destroyed the De Vargas Hotel here
former
tonight, causing damage which W. G. Sargent,
state auditor, the owner, placed at $125,000. The hotel,
years ago, was a
which was erected about( forty-thre- e
landmark in the city.
The hotel was of wooden construction and the fire
made quick headway, in spite of efforts of the fire
department and citizens to combat it. At 8:30 p. m. all
efforts to check the fire were abandoned.
The fire was, discovered at G :30 p. m.
The hotel had some 85 guest rooms.
Guests, including regulars, were able to remove most
of their belongings.
A patrol of national guardsmen was called out to keep
order and protect the furniture removed from the build,

ing.
The fire is said to have originated in a room just
hind the kitchen.

PLEA OF GUILTY
(By The Ansociafed TresO
Santa Fe, Jan. 4. S. Katonka,
charged with murder in San Juan
county, has made an offer to District Attorney Read to plead "guil-ty- "
to murder In the second degree. Read said he told the prisoner that he would not accept
for such a plea; that
lis was convinced the court would
not accept such a plea, and that
the case must go to trial.
Katonka, jointly with his wife,
A. P. Kalonktt, I
tu)f charge f
murder, growing out of the alleged
Killing of Sam Groy and William
Riley, in San Juan county, last
The Katonkas had been re- siding in Gallup up to the time of
the killing, but were arrested In
Pennsylvania.
They were brought
back to San Juan county, but on
account of the intensity of feeling
there, were brought last week to
the penitentiary here for safe keep-iAn-pu-

n

be-

HERALD STORY ABOUT
BOND PROPHECY GIVEN
LABELJ0F PLAIN LIE

Kill

n

g.

District Attorney Read snld Mrs.

Katonka sticks to her story that
her husband did the killing; that

The story in tho AlbuquerHerald of
Kvoning
que
Wednesday evening purporting to give the answer made
the
Alendale,
by the great
to the query,
spiritualist,
"When will the Journal bonds
be delivered?" was branded as
a lie yesterday afternoon by
J. W. Randolph, father of
Alendale.
"I use the short and ugly
word because I know the story
said
is false,"
Randolph.
"Alendale did not say the bond
nltitter would be settled in five
montti9, nor did he specify any
set time. He announced that
the matter was one of local
concern and would be very
tiatisfactortly adjusted to all
parties concerned. That was
all he said.
"The query was put to Alendale during the Tuesday evening show at the Lyric. Tho announcement in the Journal
Wednesday morning with reference to the bonds indicated
that tho forecast was correct.
"I noticed the question and
Alendale's answer particularly,
because I realied the matter
had a local Interest," said Mr.
Randolph.

she fired only with a .2:1 caliber TO BUILD A HOSPITAL
and Is sure she did not hit either
FOR INSANE VETERANS
one of the men. Katonka, according to Read, declares his wife is as
Cincinnati, Jan. 4. As a result of
guilty as ho is.
The case will go to trial some the overcrowding at the Longvlew
lime in the spring.
hospital for the insane which had
had the result of depriving mentalBANKS SI'FFKItS A IIFXAPSR
ly afflicted former service men of
Atlantic City. N. J., Jan. 4. Phy- proper
care and comforts, the
sicians Attending John Kendrick Times-Star'- s
Washington corres.Bangs, today indicated they hnd pondent states that the government
given up hope for his recovery. Mr. will build a hospital for the insane
Jiangs, who underwent an Intestinal veterans in this city when congress
operation at the City Hospital Sat- shal have appropriated the desired
urday, rallied a little this morning $16,000,000 for hospitalization
but later suffered a relapse.
FIVE-POWE-

R

HAVY

LIMITATION

TREATY HEARING COMPLETION;
ivGil WILL BE READY TO SIGH
Pact Will Define the Agreements Reached By
the Washington Conference: When Ad- .
proved It Will Be Submitted to a Plenary
Session for Adoption.
(BY TI1E ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Washington, Jan. 4, (By the As periods within which vessels must
eociated Press.) The five power be rendered unfit for war service.
naval limitation treaty which will
(b) .
for eventual
Agreement
define the agreements reached by limitation
of capital ship fleets unthe Washington conference, Is near-in- g der
G6 ratio.
completion and soon will be
(c) . Agreement for limitation of
ready for presentation to each sig- individual
capital ships in size and
natory power for approval. When guns.
approved, it will be submitted to a
.
(d) Agreement oh standard inspecclal plenary session of the con- ternational
unit for measurement of
ference for adoption.
Attached will be a replaceIn its present form the covenant tonnage.
ment chart setting forth dates of
special plenary session of the
replacement and dates of commistreating with one aspect of the
of new ships.
sioning
naval question as it has come beTwo (a). Agreement for limitafore the conference. It is under- tion
of
individual aircraft carriers
stood they include the following:
One (a). Agreement for scrap- in size and guns.
limitation of
(b)
Agreement
ping capital ships, detailing time individual auxiliaryfor craft in size
and guns.
Three. Rules for use by aircraft
of torpedo tubes.
Four. Regulations fixing the status of merchant vessels in war time
and covering their possible conversion into armed cruisers.
FORECAST.
buildFive. Regulations
Denver, Colo., Jan. 4, New Mex- ing in private yardscovering
of
ico: Fair, Thursday and Friday; powers, both on their ownsignatory
soil and
warmer cast portion Friday.
of warby their nationals
Arizona: Fair, Thursday and ships destined forabroad,
other
powers
temin
decided
change
Friday; no
either of those signing the treaty,
or the
perature.
ppwers.
Six. Regulations for the use of
IjOCAiTrF.PORT.
submarines.
r
twenty-foutho
Conditions for
Seven. Regulations broadly dehours mded at 6 p. m. yesterday, fining conduct of signatory
powers
recorded by the university:
in case of future wars, and especial40 ly In cases of wars with
Highest temperature
2T
..
lowest
powers.
13
Range
Eight. Regulations defining the
.
34 exact status of "reflttlag" a capital
Mean
64 ship; whether installation of new
Humidity at 6 a, m
43 end later' guns will be permitted,
Humidity at 6 p. m
None for Instance or whether old guns
Precipitation . . . . ;
18 mny be only
Maximum wind velocity
West
Direction of wind
Nine. Agreement as to Taclflo
of
Clear
fortification.
Character
day'
66--

con-ea-

WEATHER
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Where State Troops Preserve
Order In Rolling Mill Strike

BLOOD

WITNE?.
OUT

A

rfORN

BCITEMENT

Kentucky state troops, under orders of Governor Morrow, are
keeping order at the plant of the
Newport Rolling Mills In Newport,
Ky where a strike of mill workers
serious

troops, comprised

rioting.
mainly

ifi I'.f'

wf4.

V

in "

X

of war

veterans,

Noospd

, ihington,
Jan. 4. Accuser
and accused faced each other toinday before a senate committee
vestigating charges that American
soldiers iiad been hanged without
trial in France.
Near the close of the session
Maj. H. U Ople of Staunton, Va.,
commander of the Third battalion.
HCth infantry overseas, went on
the stand to enter emphatic denial
of charges by former service men
that he had shot down some of
his soldiers in cold blood on the
Ho was asked, howbattlefield.
ever, to step aside until other witnesses testify against him, meanwhile being given the right through
e
them.
counsel to
Saw Officer Fire.
Grayson It. Withrow of Baltimore, still in his early twenties,
testified that he saw thb officer
seize a gun from a private and fire
at a man in his command. Shells
were falling, he said, and there was
tremendous excitement but Withrow swore that from his retreat in
a shell hole he saw the man fall
as the major's gun barked. But he
could not sav whether Ople had
killed him, declaring that the latter, standing out in the open, was
within arm's reach of half a dozen
officers when the shot was fired.
As Withrow. left the stand William F. Saint John, of Lynchburg,
Va., suffering from nervous troubles resulting from service overof
seas, accused the Virginian
shooting down a "runner" at the
heed
to
failed
he
because
front,
after thrice being ordered to halt.,
Four other men saw the killin!-'he declared, but he refused to give
their names on the ground that he
had not been able to confer with
them and that it would not be just
to him if they should appear apd
One.
"not back up" his charges
he said, bad "developed cold feet,"
and was unwilling to come.
;ivos Witnesses' Names.
Reminded by Chairman Urard-ge- e
that the names must ne submitted, Saint John complied, mentioning first the cousin of one of
Major Opie's counsel. It was while
Saint John was being cross examined by John A. Cutchins of Richmond, Va., Major Opie's counsel,
that he lost control of his shattered
nerves and shouted he was dealing
vith a bunch of fanatics who "are
trying to prove I am nutty." Mr.
Cutchins disclaimed such an Intention.
Seeing that tho young man was
worn out by excitement, Senator
Watson, democrat, Georgia, whose
charges of illegal execution nre under investigation, declined to question him. Tomorrow Major Opio
will testify.
Starting out with the testimony
of Rufus P. Hubbard, of New York,
assistant
who, as an enbalming
with the American grave registration service, declared ho found a
noose and black cap on the bodies
of three American soldiers dug up
In the little French cemetory at
Bazoilles, tho committee permitted
the inquiry to run its course. Another witness, who assisted In a
legal execution, declared that a
body was buried, noose and black
cap Intact, In the same cemetery
so
where Hubbard said three
marked had been found.
Clears Vp His Statement.
A farm boy from Georgia, who
frankly but pathetically announced
he could not read or write, cleared
the
up his statement concerning
shooting of a soldier because he
comfrom
his
had sneaked away
mand to quench his thirst at a
spring. It developed that the' command was trying to conceal its position from the enemy and that all
hands had been warned that the
first man attempting to walk out
in the open would be shot. The
soldier walked fifty yards beyond
the dead lhne, refused to haft when
ordered, and they shot him in his
tracks.
There was much testimony relating to executions at
none of the witnesses being able
to say whether tho victims had
been tried, beyond tho claim of
some to the contrary as the trap
was sprung. War department records containing the list of eleven
legal hangings, listed two at

ilk',.

The

are equipped with machine
Strike sympathisers
guns.
Black Cap
on
fired
the auto of W. N. Andrews,
Fourotn the Bodies of
TiV
ooldiers Dug Up in an officer of the company, before

0 French Cemetery,
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Building Was of Wooden Construction and the
Flames Made Rapid Progress, in Spite of
Efforts of the Fire Department and Citizens
to Combat Them.
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FATHER OF WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY REFUSES
TO ACCEPT ASSISTANCE
(By The AsMirlntrd Prwu.)
Paris. Jan. 4. Professor Branly,

who Is regarded by France as the
father of wireless telegraphy be- cause his coherer made the use of
xi';mili wavi'n ji aunt (twitr, nan uc
clined an offer of 20,(100 franca
made by the chamber of deputies.
This sum was voted toward the upkeep of Branley'g laboratory and to
aid his researches, as the professor's financial position was considered anything but easy.
Professor Branly wrote: "I cannot put myself in the same rank as
Pasteur and Lamnrtlne, who were,
with every Justice, objects of the
same high favor. They are too
great names for me to be compared
with them."

WED TO FRENCH
GIRL BY CABLE
DUPATCM r HraNINfl JOURNAL,
Indianapolis. Tnd., Jan. 4.
The Americans in France were
always doing the unexpected
and bizarre. Paris is bea"irr
well under the late-- t divergency of an A. V.. F. doughboy,
reported by the American legion.
This
according to
the legion, has married the
niaemoisello he, left behind
him with an ocean and half a
continent wparating them. lie
did It by cable.
A county judg.; In llarting-ton- ,
Neb., tieil the knot with
some 4. not) miles of telegraph
and cable wire that, united
Mile. Marie Halm, who writes
for newspapers in Paris, to
Lester J. Matieus, who delivers
newspapers nnd litters and
seed catalogues to farmers In
Nebraska.
Tt took two days to make
marthem one. The
took place
riage ceremony
in a telegraph office where
Mabeus was nsked the necess
sary ijucstions. The same
e
were put to the
by cable. Tho final "I
a
In
do" broke
record
getting
back from Paris.
Mabeus l:i spending a solitary honeymoon on his rural
mail route while Mrs. Mabeus
Is
enjoying hers In Paris.
They won't see each other until some time In February.
met his long
Tho
distance bride In Paris In 19IS
while serving with tile An. erica n A. K. F. The cable marriage followed a whirlwind
courtship.
correspondi'neo
Malieus explains his net by
saying he wanted his wife to
have the advantage of American citizenship
before slio
sailed.
Tile fact that she is married
has been forwarded Mrs. Mabeus by mall.
(pies-lion-

riVJllV
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EXHIBITION GAMES
BY
ARE SCHEDULED
CLEVELAND INDIANS
(Hv The Associated

Iren.

Cleveland, (.,. Jan. 4. More
than a score of 'exhibition games
been arranged for the Clevehave
n
rtr nmmmjt.ll.'Mimrm,mmmm
nil .l'.lTll,l
,fm
on their spring trainland
I'hotos show troops on duty inside the (rates of the Newport, ky., rolling mills and solcliera haltui j striKefl ing Indians
trip this season. With the3 first
and sympathizers at the dead line.
and
games scheduled for March
4 with the Dallas
Texas league
club, Indications are that Mannger
Speaker will have the players report at the camp nt Dallas earlier
ARE
BOARD
3
this season than last.
Five games will be played with
with
major league clubs, four twelve
Texas league teams, while
BEING-TRIE- D
IS
ON
TO
otliers have been arranged with
teams of various classification on
the way home from Dallas.
The schedule follows:
Dallas.
March
A
FRAUD
2
Cincinnati at DalMarch
nctiucst That Bud

lHi

n

FEDERAL

PERSONS

BILL SSDBSED
BY

ORDERED

gOTTTEE

CHARGES

BEGIN

PROBE

4

Despite
las.
Ft. Louis CardiMarch
get Bureau Estimates Be
nals at Dailns.
Arizona Men Alleged to
Followed, a Ssiasn ot y Resolution Passed Directing
Fort Worth at
March
Worth.
Per Cent is Made.
Trado Commission to In- Fort
Have Defrauded the Gov27
Cincinnati at Mineral
March
ernment in Connection
vestigate Hcuse Goods Wells.
(Iy The Aisicl:ited I'rens.)
First, team nt OklaApril
Jan. 4. Despite
Washington,
With Salesof Hay.
homa City; second team at WichFurnishing Industry.
from the admininformal
1S-1-

j

9

25-2- 6

(Br The Aainclnti'd rrr.)
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan, 4. Presentation of the case of the government
of the United States against Alfred
J. Peters, J. N. Jaggers and Paul
Aepll on charges of having defraud
ed tne government in connection
with sales of hay during 11119 was
begun in the United States district
court hero this afternoon.
Start of the presentation of
was scheduled for
nce,-which
9:30 o'clock this morning, was
afternoon
until
by the failure
of one of the Jurors, W. C. West of
Gilbert, to report in the court this
When he was brought
morning.
into court this afternoon, he told
i,,.r,o wmir s, nntrich rf Idaho,
who is presiding over the case, that
ho was not present this morning be
cause he nnaerstooa tne case
to be started until tomorrow.
(Via inrv to trv the
coatlm.
case was completed yesterday after
noon. HJignt or tne iweive iiic.i
the Jury are farmers.
TV,, onttrA nfternoon today was
given over to testimony by witnesses
to wemuj
for tho prosecutionHiich
s -invoices.
...
uin.mii.ii.ui
lain .in.imonta
bills ot lading,
certificates,
grading
checks, etc., which tne goveuim.-"- on
plans to offer in evidence later
In the case.
F. Kanan of El Paso, accountant
with the contract auditor in clmrge
of the contract auditing section if
f
UllltCd
nf
ffirn
ir"'ine J.111HHI-States army ot El Paso, was tne
first witness. He luenuucu ncvy..
contracts and all papers pertaining
Avvti.rpit -into.
.
10 inein, wiuui
by the government of the l.nueu
Hay
Peters
J.
A.
States and the
company of Tempe and phoenix.
r rann o. omnui "i"-"the department of Justice, identi
..i....n
fied certain uocumema
come from the office of the A. J.
nnmnanvr
trom tne
u
.' nnd
i
rricm of
office uujJ. N. Jaggers, who was
secretary of the salt n
Association at tne
Hay Dealers'
.iino-orf.ffpnses were com
identified docu
also
mitted. Smith
wnn m
ments connected
which he said he had received from
Armond P. Chayton, jr., nuw ceased. Mr. Chayton was speri-.agent of the department 01
his
here in 1919 and it was under
direction that investigation of me
.
case was begun.
Charles a. lewis, 01
a
del
ty
was
fled that In 1919 he
hav inspector for the Pait Kher
assoemu"".
Valley Hny Dealers'
working under the direction u.checks
certain
gers. Ho Identified
which he said were written by Jag
gers in his presence.
E. H. Kcimision 01 m.i.,..
identitother
hay inspector,
y.
. deputy
t f rntes
ns
1
t
Ilea a nmnotr
and
having been written by himself
several others na not nai"B
written by himself.
evide-

n.-n-

i

Vl

-'

r....

'

or--

prm.ic DF.nT hkdccfu.
reducWashington, Jan. 4. A
tion In the public debt of more than
was
$180,000,000 during December
announced by the treasury. The total debt on December 31, was
as compared Witt
438,984,351,
$23,619,085,725 on November 30.
FXSTON WIHj FITiFT).
Oakland, Cal Jan. 4. The will
of the late Congressman Elston
of California, was filed for proThe bulk of
bate here today.
the estate, which was estimated
at $50,000, Is left to hla widow.

requests
istration urging closo following by
flly Tlip AHNiirt:i(ril . rrn.)
Washington, ,I;n. 4. Investigacongress of tho eMimato submitted tion
by the federal trade runimls-iio- n
by the new budget bureau, the
of the Iioumo fur!i:iiing gnoda
treasury department appropriation Industry wis directed
in a resolu- bill reported today by the houseriii,.,,
i,..
n,i,.,n.i
,
, .
'
, ,
appropriations committee disclosed i"

irt

RY

CASE

DOCKETED

tffCIAl

1'aris-lenn-

cross-examin-

Quite inadvertently a member of
the committee brought out during
the examinVtion of a former soldier that since tho war he had
served fourteen months in the
Georgia penitentiary tor stealing
No attempt was
an automobile.
made, however, to discredit his testimony. It related solely to executions, conducted publicly with
soldiers drawn up as witnesses, in
accordance with military

FORD-NEWBER-

one-side- d

unhurt, however.

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mull H.lc a Month
Single kifilri. So

5, 1922.
'EX-SOLDIE-

HE

Former Service Men Tell of
Alleged Cruelties on ths
Part of Virginia' Officer
While Overseas.

A3 CAUSE; EVERYBOB

READ WILL

DEIS
D

EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE GIVEN

(SPKCI-W-

AL.

XTER

XJL.

EDITION

CITY

ita.
April
City.
April
ha.
April

4

First team at Kansas
Second team at Oma-

5

5

Moines.

First team

nt

Des

TO COME UP
SEMATE

li

FRIDAY

Factions Lino Up for the.
Final Fight; Townsend
Announces He Will Speak
On

Next

Saturday,

VOTE IS EXPECTED
TO BE VERY CLOSE

Senator's Supporters Expect
a Majority of From Three
to Seven Votes in Favor
of

Seating Him,

lv Tlio AiMM'luti-- TruO
.Senate
4.
Jan.
Washington,
factions today geared themselves
for the final fight in tho
senatorial election con
test, from Michigan.
Tho case will be taken up Fri- dav under an ngreement and a
vote on tho resolution declaring
Truman H. Newberry, incumbent,
legally elected is expected next
His
colleague. Senator
week.
Michigan,
Townsend, republican.
announced today ne would speak
Mr. Townsend also inSaturday.
,
Mich.,
formed tho Kalamn-'.oowomen
voters, he would
league of
A close
support Mi'. Newberry.
vote, with present indications of
a vote favoring Senator Newberry
W conceded
generally by senate
leaders. Mr. Newberry's supporters
to
expect a majority of from three
seven votes, although a half dozen
listed
are
ai
still
republicans
doubtful with their action said to
depend in part on whether Senator
Newberry decides to speak.
IVnnsylwinla Yin'aiii'y. dislenders, in
Administration
cussions today regarding the situation, were said to have determined
to Insure a romph'to record vote
and were hopeful that an appointment to fill the Pennsylvania vacancy caused by the death of Senator Penrose would be made before
tho roll call. This phase got into
nnn Kiennte todav late in the day
through statements by Senatorsor
Heflln of Alabama, and caraway
Arkansas, ic,.,.icrats. that President Harding or some administration leaders were urging ha'fte in
filling the vacancy.
Senators Curtis of Kansas, and
Wadsworth' of New York, both republicans nnd the former the re- a
publican whip, responded with
denial that the "administration has
had. or is going to have" anything
to do with tho appointment of a
new Pennsylvania senator.
Senator Heflln raid ho had based
his statement on newspaper stories'
that
nnd Mr. Curtis Interjected
there "is a lot of guessing going
on." Mr. Heflln further declared
that the
ho bad been informed
man to be named in Pennsylvnla
vote for
to
In
advance
must agree
Newberry.
"t want to say," Fenatnr Curtis
broke in, "that the administration
or any one outside, of the state is
not participating In the Pensyl-vnni- a
situation. I want; to sny
further that, no attempt has been
to
made
impose conditions on the
appointment."
T'tah.
Senator King, democrat.
inquired whether the appointee,
b"
'could
from Pennsylvania
as competent "judge" in the
tte said
controversy,
Newberry
that the new senator would hardly
oath
take
the
to
befjre.
have time
he would bo called upon hi vote.
Mr. King put Into tho record a
In
letter from a correspondent
Michigan, which asserted that the
president, was "rewarding" pome of
those who had taken part in the
Newberry campaign with federal
The senator named
appointments.
four men. who, ho said, were
camlinked with the Newberry
paign machinery and declared if
confirmed
been
not
by
they have
tho senate they will "run into a
peck of trouhle," before the senate confirms them.

The first, team will meet the
second team at Marshnlltown, Ta.,
President .1. C. Dunn's home town,
, V. x
mm
n 'brace "the muses of faetorv. whole- - on April 6.
10
. ref.il price condition,," in
April 7 At Peoria.
total ,bliiiSHs,rn' , lor expenses...ln
At Columbus.
April
of the treasury, $ 2,696.8.38 less
nn
preceding
than the budget amount and $12.::ed bv a g
for
the
170,591 less than the total
nn profiteers,
end rum- - HEINIE GR0H SIGNS
.
Tho measure t.T'k
,
cuneni us. u
of trade and
rivaint.
A GIANTS
CONTRACT
..,
,,,
probably will be taken up on the
f,,i,.,..,i
ccni,floor tomorrow.
trade
romniHston. The lat'er was
of
Annneliiteil
Tho
or enforcement
Prean.)
prohibition (1foi,,,,, hnwvrlS bv SPVpr:ll
(fy
$
is recommended
New York. Jan. 4. Heinle CSrnh
who ron.Pt1(M it
nPvrr
mem000 less than was reriuestod, but,1p a r,nplllru... Bovrrnmnt nnev today became a
ber of tho New York National
$1,750,000 more than w.'ia availa- of, tho nntro of its
bio this year. Prohibition Commis- - bwr,,,
n ,f
senators, inrlndinir League baseball club which gave
sioner Ilaynes told the committee King of Utah. Tt.nbinsm
tho Cincinnati Reds George Burns
of Ar
unit had Vnnsas. and Wilsli of M ntnna, nnd Mike Gonzales and a cash
while the prohibition
1,194 field agents and clerks, an democrats, and Xorrls of Nebraska.
hnnus of from $50,000 to $100.-00- 0
additional forco of 750 field agents Tennblle.m. ured tbnt
for him. Ciroh signed a
rcope of
and 133 clerks was needed.
contract at the Giants' office
bo brnndened. enntendthe
inouirv
The rommittee eliminated all re- - jn ft si,n'uld
Include trusts and this afternoon. Manager McGraw
increases nnd Iroinbinnflons In o'her ennimndities refused to state tho salary.
quests for snlary
eliminated $500,000 for purchase ;nnd In other llnosmf Indns'rv wher- of a sit') in Washington for a na ever they could bp reached.
tlonal archives building, $1,000,000
Prosecuting officers of the state
DAEL
toward construction of a vault for c'vcrnmcnts were ns,f,:ii!ed by Mr.
retho treasury and $785,000 for
King and Senator TTef'In. democrat,
pairs to public health service hos- Alabama, who declared the officials
pitals curing for war veterans anpeared to have sat "with folded
which will be supplied, Mr. Mad- hands" nnd to have mad" in effort
den said, under appropriations for In check combinations and trusts
tho veterans' bureau.
within the state which could not be
AHGLO-iSiS- H
reached b" federal nu'hnrity.
Mr.
cnnibl- N'nrris
these
that
charged
GIRL
DONS
HOMESICK,
Iriationq were dolnar business "at be
eld stand" since the v.vir and that
BOY'S CLOTHING AND
Adlittle, if nnv, nltentbn bad been
STARTS TO "BUM" WAY rrlven
them by either state or fed"Preseral off'clnlfi. Discussing the federal trade commission, he said s'ime
(By Tlio Associated rrcin.)
14
Be
times It had not functioned on to
Denver, .bin. 4. Selma Wolf,
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. expectations pn addnd that "with
e
C. S. Wolf of Cheyenne, Vyo was
officer"! failln" to
arrested at the union station this
to convict
nnd courts
morning. She was dressed in boys' the only remedy whieh seems open
to
to
her
nnd
Is
story
the
the evcrtn of the
clothing
according
(BY TITF ASSOCIATED PrtFSS.
peonle
to arresting officers, she planned to pressure of public onlnlon."
Dublin. Jan. 4 (by the Associated externally associates itself.
make her way homo by stealing a
Debate today revealed at least
Press. Enmonn de Yalera, when
ride on a train.
the dail.cireann rose this evening, three parties In the dail supportThe girl, who has been residing WILL ASK CONGRESS TO
ers
of tho treaty, supporters of Mr.
produced for the first time publicon a ranch near Conifer, Colo., since
PROBE CIRCUMSTANCES
ly bis alternative proposals to the do Yalera and his alternative proOct. 10, suddenly became homesick
lrisu ireaiy. A roriniijni niro ne posals, ond some Inactive republiOF HIS SON'S DEATH j was
and decided to make her way back
asked ny Artnur iirimtn to cans opposed to both. Yigorous
home.
for and
publish them, nnd Mr. Griffith re- .speeches were made
Taking a suit of boys' clothing
his challenge today.
(Ry The AnKiicinlrcl Pre.)
against the treaty, but there was no
pented
she
from the ranch last Sunday
Denver,
Jan. 4. Thomas H.
Mr. de Valera's original idea, as Indication of nny changed sentidressed In It and started for Den- Peggs, father of Chester Heggs, announced by himself, was to tnove ment ot tho members.
ver, she made the distance by killed September IS, l'JIS, while in his alternative
When the motion for adjournproposals in the
walking and occasional rides of- service, overseas, today announced event of rejection of the treaty. ment was made tonight Mr. de Vafered by motorists.
that he was going to ask congress Hut now he intends, If he Is per- lera's announcement thai he would
Her parents were communicated to Investigate
tho circumstances mitted, to move them ns an amend- move tomorrow as nn amendment
with and probably will send money leading up to the shooting of his ment to the resolution approving to Mr. Griffith's motion In favor of
for her transportation home, ac- son.
the treaty his own alternative prothe trenty.
cording to police.
Beggs announced he Is In possesThe document was issued to tho posals gave rise Immediately to
sion of a letter from Captain C. C. press accompanied
Mr. Griffith,
an
by
appeal heated controversy.
$ $ '
Fletcher, commander of his son's by Mr. de Yalera in a manifesto who, like other members, had reorganization,
telling the circumaddressed to the Irish p. ople. urg- ceived a copy of the proposals, said:
?!HS. PAI.MFTt TFD.
stances of the shooting of Chester, ing them not to be stampeded in
"Are we to consider this a new
and also in possession of a deposi- the support of the treaty, which document, or document No. 2?"
Washington. .Ian. 4. Mrs.
A. Miti'licll Palmer, wife of
tion signed by Frank P. Ilolford of would not bring peace.
referring to the de Yalera plan.
$ the former attorney
De Valern said:
general
Denver, a member of the same orThe document as Ironed differs,
dicil
Vnltetl
to
of the
"You are quibbling."
ganization and an
States,
according to Mr. Griffith, from the
licre
Iter
liomc
the
of
at
Griffith retorted:
in
Huddenly
shooting
the private
document submitted
Peggs.
As a result of the discrepancy In sessions of the dail. It follow.
"Document No. 2 consisted of
tonight.
the
the two statements Peggs declared main outline of the treaty, but im- twenty-thre- e
Mrs. Pnlmcr. who wns Mrs.
clauses; this new docSix
that he would seek official
Rolortii ltnftlctt Dixon, of
plies, Mr. de Yalera contends, a ument consists of seventeen.
F.aston. Mil., linn been 111 for
are
omitted."
clauses
fundamental difference in princisumo time but her dentil was ?
Further controversy then arose
ple. It asserts that the sole source
unoxnreteil.
of authority in Ireland rests with regarding whether Mr. de Valera's
nnniExu
p.ssi:i.
?
In
could be moved as an
She was mnrrloxl
New York, Jan.
18!8 to
of the Irish people, whilo by the proposals
Mr. Palmer, who was attorney
the Kelly Springfield Tim company treaty, it is argued, is derived amendment nt nil. ns they have
been described on the agenda pavoted today to pass the regular through tho king,
general during tlio Inst two
One
motion.
Mr. de Valera's plan contains no per ns a separate
yearn of tlio second Wilson
quarterly otock dividend of three
cent
to holders of common oath of allegiance, but admits rec- deputy urged that the new proadministration. A daughter
per
a
to
follow
stock. The
also survives.
embodied
nnnrterlv
policy
of
his Hrltannic majesty, posals
regular
ognition
dividend cf $2 a share on preferred association of states iu the British on the rejection of tha treaty, nnd
4, v $
$iBtock was authorized.
Continued ou i'aga Two.)
commonwealth, with which Ireland!
en,-rie-
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DE VALERA PRODUCES IH

HIS ALTERNATIVE

TO THE

pros-rent-

'

PR0PQSAI
TREATY

Plan Contains No Oath of Allegiance, But
mits Recognition cf the British King;
ident" Urges People Not to
Stampeded
in the Support of the Pact.
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(By The Aaancliitrri

FOUR

MONTHS IN

DIVIDEND

M ERICA N

SPR0UL NOT TO
RESIGN TO TAKE
SEAT IN SENATE

RERS

TITLED HUSBAND

)

"If

I should ever desire to
to the I'nitcd States senate,"
lie said, "1 shall 'submit my
candidacy to the people or tho
Mnto In (lie regular way."
"In due time I shall name a
successor to Senator Penrose,
who Mill, I hope, commend
himself to tho state and tlio
country," lie sai l.
CO

3L
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(ltv Tlii) Associated Trus.)

Cincinnati, C, Jan. 4. Leopold
Purkhardt, a wealthy citizen of
this city, was found dead today in

NFW

.

;

TAOS CO.
BOY, LOST ON OCT. 20

Politicians,

"Drug" Con

cerns ana Their Officers
Are Among the Accused.!
- -

-

(By The Annoolntrd Prrsn.)

.

New Y'.rk, Jan. 4. Kreaking ot
tho seal on a secret Indictment re
by the
skull, gnawed shoes and tattered turned some weeks agoenforceFrangrand Jury investigating
overalls of little
recisco Urito, son of Mr. and Mrs. ment of the Volstead act today
Daniel Brito of Cerro, Taos coun vealed tliQt Harold L. Hart,a attorty, lost while picking pinon mts'ney, who tormeriy serxea
oireeior iu,
with his parents. October 20, last, eral promotion
ui u.
were found on December 10, ac- York stato neauea a
fendants ennrged with conspiracy
cording to word just received here to
through
defraud
the
government
Over
from that remote section.
Indicted with
150 mounted men from Cerro and liquor withdrawals.
th
for Hart were two other high enforce
combed
foothills
Questa
three
politicians anrr
""IVdles, riding twenty
feet apart, ment nfflelnls,
concerns and
hefore the remains were found. a number of "drug"
inThe body had evidently been eaten their officers, The defendants
cluded:
men
for
searched
by coyotes. Fifty
Thomas Tteddv. who served as
the child for two days after he was
before the latter's
lost and gave It up. Sympathy for Hart's assistant
last fall.
the stricken mother, who roamed resignation
Michael J. I.vnch, a clerk In
the hills incessantly, led to the
Hart's office, with a key to the cab- d
final search and discovery.
inet containing the serially
withdrawal permits.
FORMER EDITOR AND
William A. firr, private secretary
to Charles P. Whitman, when the
AUTHORITY
f NATIONAL
latter occupied the gubernatorial
ON MASONRY, IS DEAD chair.
Owen F. Murphy, treasurer of the
Fronx county democratic commit
(Uy Tli
'.elutcd Trews.)
i Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 4. Col. C. tee.Thomas F. Dunry, pomician.
Ai'Snowden, formerly editor of the
The following "drug" concerns
Chicago Times und the Tacoma
their officers:
Ledger, died today, aged 74. One andCentral
Drug Company,
of his Journalistic feats was
aiiisf
in the Chicago Times the Hriig Specialties company,
nrne
Company: reliance TMstrlbut-Inrfoil text of the revised version of
Ma
Compnnv. Herman Ivln. IaOuls
the New Testament, received by
cable from London. lie was a na- Cordon, T'arnev Prauston.
I nanes j.
tional authority on Masonry, In Plllocn, John Corlnl.Venust!.
jnnn
which he held the 33rd degree, and Ste'nbere, TnnfirrlioF'eiu
ana
Ariuui
was the author of a history of A. Penna, Nathan
Washington state. lie lived here li'rfttm
The Indictment returned after an
for the past 30 years.
tnvcstlration of several enforcefollowed comntaints of lax
ment nf the Volstead set. end
shifts in federal prohibition
(By Tho Apuwrlatrd

Panta Fe, Jan.

4.

rre.)
bleached
The
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Run Down?

Kidney and bladder trouble! ire not
limited to men. Housework, or work
in office or factory, causes women to
Buffer from weak, overworked or disThe symptoms are
eased kidneys.
pufhneBS under the eyes, sallow skin,
constant tired feeling, lack of ambition,
nervous condition, backache, rheumatic
pains, sore muscles, etiQ joints.

The defendants are charged wltn
by
defrauding the government
fraudulent withdrawals perIncreasing
mits wherebv Honor.
vnstlv the nmoimt allowed anv one
defendant fT the cnmnmindinr
The
drnes. hnd been withdrawn.
offense, allerred to have involved
of
liquors,
wholesale quantities
ranks with a felonv, nnd upon conwould face
viction, the
t href-Yeprison terms.
enVr, T.vnch nnd f)unfv today
gulltv
tered tentative pleas of
ball
ami were released In $5,000
each.
Counsel niso entered not gumy
n'ens for the drug cnmmnles In
dicted. Ko nddltl"nal hall was sor
in these cases, as nlT were tinder
with other
bnll In connection

n
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:. Mrs. Wm. Fischer, 2009 Woodbourne Av..
Lowsville, Ky,. writes: "1 am just cettiod along
fro. 1 am taking Foley Kidney Pills every other
night. You should have seen me before 1 itarted
1 W
VeltoOT aa fold. HOW mv ev
anrl akin at.
tl cleared up. lily fcidneya do not bother tne at
auaht any more. II it will helu Borne othernnar
qui who is suffering you may use my name
wherever your tttditjue is advertised."

'. Sold everywhere.

CAIARRHALJELLY
Is guaranteed by 30 yean
ervlce to millions of
Americans. Kondon's
worki wonders tor your
)!0, sneezing, cough,
chronic catarrh, head.

in

t

i

fear

am

Si address

KONDOW
Klanosalis, Mian.

uruggiacg
have
30c

Jt

n

HAITI
rt

n

illhlLLilOL

"I have lust finished my second
bottle of Tanlae and the medicine
haa already done tne a world of
good," said Joseph F. DnnieK 1000
S. Hope St., Lob Angeles, Cal.
"For two years mv stomach was
bloated up with gas, had a burning
sensation in the pit of mv stomach
and lust felt miserable, 'i lost mv
,,pc.(ite completely nnd went for
four or five davs at a time hardly
I never ate a
eating a monlhfnl.
bite of breakfast and kept losin
in weight until I only weighed on
hundred and twenty-eigh- t
rounds.
les, tnan t PVPr wplirnpfl in my iifo.
Pllt j rpl.la,nly hilvp an ar,pe.
t it o now, since I have taken Tan-- !
lac, and every symptom nf indi-- 1
gestlon has left me, I sleep good
every night and get no feeling all
ready to enjoy a good brenkfast.
am gaining in weight nnd strengthIj
right along and nm wonderfully
Improved in every way. I conisider
found such a
myself lucky to have
medicine ns Tanlae. '
Teniae Is sold in Albuquerque hv
the Alvirndo
Pharmacy nnd nil'
other leading druggists everywhere,
Adv.

.. .
. . . .
Afrr.irsi t:?rcn i?io usiaiis
Rcrr ens for Giving Finan
cial Sur'Trt to Gsn. Sem- inoff in Cibcria.
Tv

tltv

'cdati-'-

(Br The Aiorl"tea I'reaa.
Ottumwa, Ja., Jan. 4. Crames
the result of
Orimps, r.5, cllod
an Imaginary holdup, a coroners
verdict revealed today. Crimes,
who had been wa'klng with his
wife, ran two blocks nnd collapsed. The man who had stopped
him turned out to be intoxicated
and was arrested.

l

I'l--

Press.)

m 000,
STOLEN
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I.ii'iins?

the Japanese government had givto C.eneral
en fir.ri" "inl puino-'leader in
Siberia. Admiral I'aren Ka'o. senior ,l.'iran"so armi (I'd cite,
mri a sht"ni'nt in which
he evpb'
why 'Japan had given
Inooo.
Ill's
he said
"I t"! you
.bnvr'ese cabinet
"C'ct a
tiert to S"m'enoff In
had ci' pm
'hould bke now to tell
Pji, eri.i.
ree
;
reoro alotit the
vfin
vnafter so t'eat there v'mild be
o' the rase.
u"d'
.M.out ti'e time tho nV'ed contin---rt- n
e
we-dispetehed to Siberia in
1

ro--

1

T

e!r

Mttn'n In
ow- to th" conjunction effected by

lOe-riin-

"nrs,

firm,

end

iy

ti-

AiiHlrn-Hunearia- n

former

assMmin

prac- -

from
To eberlt th"
was
ncrni'e'lng tho fir cast, it was
as
it
ns
to
be
tho""ht
t

expedient to utilize ttnslan forces
Oen-crlinger Tti""len command.
In
F"ni!cmff was reported
1hoe rlTVi to Intend waging war
fi!n'nst bo'' ,evl"ts nnd Japan
il to rive him material support
in his attempt. .Tntmn was by no
means actuated bv nnv
designs, but wa only following the
"no of policy ndoe'erl by som
powers, nnt.nilv ("treat Ptr'tnin
and France, to entrust to Ttuss'nn
the
forces the task of resisting
botshevilrl menace.
"Pubse'Miently the Teutnnle Influence was swept awny nnd the
general situation In Piberla was
transformed. The florman menace
censed and the factional feuds In
Rlheria boerm to attain a pure'y
domestic character. Pemenieoff.
Kolehrtk and leaders of the poclnl
revob'tlonnrles were in turn at
loggerheads. In such clrcumstane-e- s
the Japanese government derided to discontinue its support to
Pemlcnnff and to observe s'rlet
neutrality in tho Siberian situation.
Japan has since given no assistance to fienernl Remlonoff either
when he was driven nway from the
Trans Tn ileal in 1921, or at any
other time.
"However, It most .he made clear
that In the circumstances existing,
tho giving of nld to Semienoff
seemed nt that time a wise act. nnd
was consonant with the al'led purpose, though
developments trnnsrorrr.ctl the situation."
al
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People Notice It. Drive Them
Otf with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets
A Dimply face will not embarrass vou
much longer if you Rtt a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel ; tliere't
no sickness or pain after taking them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effee

FACT
not

IT IS
and

!

theory,

that'every drop

of rich, nourishing

Scott's Emulsion
readily utilized by
I the system in build-- a
ing up strength.
is

Dublin, Jan. 4, (liy the Associated Press.) The text of t lie most
important provisions of de Valera's
alternative propural follows:
Status of IreUiul: That the legislative, executive and judicial auderived
thority of Ireland shall beIreland.
solely fnrn the people of:
That tor
Terms of Association
the common concern Ireland shall
be associated wit h the states of tho
Hritish commonwealth, namely, the
kingdom of Great Britain, the do
minion of ( an uia, the commonwealth of Australia, the dominion
of New Zealand, and the Union of
iiouth of Africa.
That when acting as an associate,
tho rights, status and privileges of
Ireland shall in no respect be less
than those enjoined by any other
states of the Hritish
component
commonwealth; that the matters of
common c nci i n shall include defense, peace, war, political treaty
and all matters now treated as of
common concern among states of
the Hritish commonwealth, and
that in these matters thure shall be
between Ireland and the states of
such
the Hritish commonwealth
concerted action founded on consultation as the several governments
may determine.
That in virtue of this association
nt Ireland with the states of the
Llritish commonwealth, the citizens
of Ireland in nny of these states
diall not be subject to any disabilities which a citizen of one of the
states of the British
component
commonwealth would net be sub
ject to, and reciprocally for the citizens of these states in Ireland.
That for the purposes of the association, Ireland shall recognize
Wis Britannic ilajcuty as head of
the association.
That so far as her resources per- mit Ireland shall provide for her
own defense by se:.i, land and air,
ho.il repel by t rco any attempt by
ii foreign power to vioiato tne in
e;;riiy of her soil or territorial
waters, or to use them for any pur- hostile to Great Britain and
Jie other associated states.
The document sets forth in somewhat similar terms to tho peacb
treaty, particulars regarding couutal
fa.! foi'.i.e, Willi a list cf harbor
cilities, and an agreement to build
no submarines except by the con
rent of the I'rili h commonwealth
of states, make a convention for the
of civil commtinicntioii
''' illation
air, assume an arbitrated share
the Hritish debt and war pen
agree to endow no religion
arrange for the election otrat-aprovisional government and for
iiioauon.
annex names Berehaven.
An
T'clfast and Lough
jOueenstewn,
iKwilly as harbors remaining in Britisn care, wl'.h laciutiea ior cuuami
defense by air.
A I O.SOIUHOII Ull".t'll UP 111
ment expresses willingness to grant
the northeast six counties privileges
and safeguards "not less substantial than "those provided frr" in the
document signed ut London on December 6.

'by the Asa ban SILK WOP.TH
sociated
nensp per
whl'.h he had reipie-:tvANT0 TRUCK
men to observe in connection with
a statement rondo yesterday that
on, Jan.

Wnshln--

DIES AS RPSUI.T OF
IMAGINARY HOLDUP Irnomnln,,

hfart balm

mor-phlne- "-
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lively, but their action is centlc and
"afe instead of severe and irritating.
No one who take3 Olive Tablets r
rver cursed with a "dark brown taste, "
l bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good'
"elinfr, constipation, torpid liver, bac
Isposition or pimply face.
Olive Tablets are a purely
vegetab'.'
"impound mixed with olive oil; yo
ehorerps.
a nnlnnnemer,t wBS rrrtntpd un
vill know them by their olive color
it tomorrow In the arraignment of
Dr. Edwards spent years amonE pa
iTVoMv M"rnbv nnd Hart.
tients afflicted with liver and bowc'
complaints and Olive- - Tablets are th'
immensely effective result. Take one ot
$2Kn nno
wo nightly for a week. See how mud-ette- r
ASKED BY OHIO NURSE
you feel and look. 15c and 30c.
Akron. O., Jan. 4. Dr. Elmer
K. ITottenstein, practicing physic-Ia- n
in Akron for thirty years was
sued for 2.ri0,000 heart balm today by Mrs. Viola Pindle of Akron, who was nurse in many of
his cases.
Mrs. Pindle charges breach of
promise to marry.
in her charges Is
Prominent
tho allegation that Pr. Hotten-stei- n
encouraged her use of
so that her will power
against him was weakened. Dr.
Hottensteln denied the charges.
To Cure n Coin in One itay
Take Laxative BKOMO QUININE
tablets. The genuine bears the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be eura
you ct i homo.) roc.

titlf

niinnF"f'r
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nt

get right at the cause of suffering and
misery, regulate the kidneys and bladder and restore the diseased organs to
sound and healthy condition.

ll'U.

Wfilll nOFTFUFfiRT, lELLS

num-here-
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CRIES;

COYOTES EAT BODY OF

4

Lady George Cholmondcley.
The divorce decree of Lady
') by neighbors o' Georpe Cholmondcley, formerly
It was recalled
Hurkhardt that he was accustomed Clara Taylor of New York, ha3
to counting his money at night In been, made absolute in London. just
She
tho brilliantly lighted room in is the
of Charles II. Taywhich his body was found. It Is lor of daughter
New York and went to Lon- believed that an intruder saw him
jon us a show cirl in one of Charles
money last mgnt an
counting
succeeded in entering tho rcor, Frohmnn's companies.. She married
a Bnti3h Krniy captain, who oh- without alarming his victim.
toined a divorce, and then she
the bride of Lord Cholmonde-le- j

SCARE INDICTED

$49,-00-

tlx

his apartments. His skull was fractured and there was a hole above
his right ear.
The Janitor of the building dls- covered the body and he reported
to the police that Hurkhardt had
considerable money In his posses
sion last nltxht. Hurkhardt had
lived in comparative seclusion for
years. Detectives are working on
the theory of murder.
The place where the body was
found Is close to a large window
All
the
that faces the street.
blinds in the room were up almost
a.
view of almos'
entirely, and
every part of the room was possl
bile from tho sidewalk. Hurhardt
was about CO years old and had noi
for years been In any business, his
activities being confined to attending to bis estate.
llnrkhardt'9 father, long dead
formerly was in tho oil business.
Tho post mortem examination on
the brdy of Hurkhardt, showed
that he had received two tremen- dons blows on the back of the head

ft4

NUMBER III

--

AVTITi Kl SPI'.Nn WIT.SOV,
Boston, Jan. 4. The Massachusetts boxing commission' will suspend Johnny Wilson, middleweight
champion, it was announced today, ns a result of his suspension
by the New York commission because of his refusal to meet Harry Greb of Pittsburgh in a bout
announced for next "month.

Journal Want Ads bring results

BsSisve Pile 3
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(B? The AMorlntrd PreiO

York. Jan. 4 Business
failures In the United Pintes during
1921 number 19.65;. with an In
New

debtedness of Sfi27.401.SSS. si com- '
pared with 8, SSI defaults In 1 020.
Involving IJ55.121.S0R, necordlng
to a report made public today by
P.. O. Dun &
0.
Failures last year ranked next
to the 191 f total of 22.000 snd the
Indebtedness was the heaviest on
record.
Hanking suspensions and
personal bankruptcies were not In- Boeonrt Street
eluded.
At Copper
The business mortality increase
was felt In all sections worst In
the
states with nearly 200 per tent Increase over 1920,
and least on the Paeiflo coast
where failures wer 50 per cent
Kach
business group
greater.
Telephone
shared the growth of insol73
vencies.
had 4,Manufacturing
495 compared
witrt 2,638 the'
13,999.
year, trading
previous
as
in
B.533
1920,
against
while the class irmnraelng agents,
brokers an-- the like suffered 1,158
In comparison with 714 tho year
before.
The year's defaults were 92. ft per
cent larger In number In New England than those of 1920; 81.9 per
cent greater in the Middle Atlantic
states; 196.3 per cent more numerous in the South. Atlantic, group;
195.5 per cent heavier in the South
Central division, and 143.6 per cent
larger In the central east, while increase of 160.2, 126.7 and .10.8 per
cent, respectively, were reported
by the central western, western fgrlMaSKOiBJi
and l'aciflc states.
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We will carry, only good
furniture at reliable prices,

as we have always done.
Our profit margins will be

smaller, therefore prices"

will be lower, but we will
maintain the same high
standard of quality and
service, that has made qur
store so dependable. A
visit, to our furniture store
will convince you.

-!
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Londorf Bridge has a
of
of a million dollars
a year, derived from property letl
In the past for tho special upkeep
of the bridge.
rent-ro-

ll

three-quarte-

COM CRETE

Safe
Milk

"Food Drink" loi All Asea.
uicb Lurab dj Honie OCire,an4
Fountains. A,h foi HORUCICS.
Imitations & Substitutes
b

s

Qldte Itself
a Concrete

ssr-Avoi-

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

c. ii aikkiixih;

I

.1.

I

4M Bouth

y

m'miii'.r
Firm Klrret.
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What makes a "cracl;" train? The roadbed as

412

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

much as the rolling stock.
So with your automobile. Any car is a belter
car on a good road.
The car with the highest gas mileage has a
higher mileage on Concrete.
The car with the quickest "pick-up- "
picks up
quicker on firm, unyielding Concrete.
The best
tire holds better on the gritty
Concrete surface.
The car with the lowest depreciation has a
lower depreciation on Concrete.
s
Motorists know these are facts and motorists,
if they insist, can get the kind of roads they want

'

Hnilermiikers and n'elilrra.
S100 South Hfcond 81.
Tel. 1U47-.-

WESTERN
SCHOOL

Kif,2

non-ski- d

the most nucrpsfiful
business training nehoo! ig the Snuth-Wfs- t
Ptvimrc for and nl. tains excellent Secretarial positions.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIAI 1ST IN Ot IXAH
ItKI'H ACTION
107 R. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

Our Bonkel R- -i tells other Interesting things
about Concrete roads. Write for
your copy.
IE
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PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Ideal Building
DENVER, COLO.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
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cA National Organization to
Improve and
Extend the Uses of Concrete
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Skill and Txnrnlner are In demand
Awkwardness and Ignorance command nothing in the way of
earning power.
This
School
has PKITXFTTT
EXPEIUKNCEn.
SPECIALIZED
TEACH ERg.
The oourses are
thorough, modern and complete
Our students are In demand and
are being placed as fast as they
complete our courses.
ARRAXOE FOR A COURSE IN
OUR WINTER TERM. It doesn't
cost much.

Office

In 21

Gallup
Coal $11.59

Other Cltiei

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Aztec Fi'sl go.
L.

JOE MILLER, Pres.
Phone

251

IsR&er Co.
423 North First Street

Vitn Pyraniid

Prices

You Are Overjoyed to Find Such
Relict from Pain and. Distress,
When You Use Pyramid Pile
Suppositories. Send for
a Free Trial
Tes.
Pile Suppositories
are slmnPyramid
wonaertui 10 ease pain.
relieve Itching, allay that, aggra- -
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17 PFRS0NS INJURED

Bt The Aaanrluled Treas.)
Cleveland, O., Jan. 4. Seventeen
passenjrors were more tir less serl.
ously Injured and two score others
badly shaken up today when the
n
front car of a
S
limited electric train com- of
two
cars
posed
Jifmped the
tracK ana rolled on its side in u
ditch, three miles south of
O. The wreck, according to
a statement by officials, was caused
by a broken wheel on the front
trucks of the Padlng car.

I

(Itv The Aworliiled rrrsa.)
New York, .Ian. 4. A day'lB-iholdup and theft of nn automobile truck containing $ to 000 worth
of silk was reported by the police
late today after the truck and its
content had hre.n recovered.
Charles Fritz, tho drlvor, told
the police he and his two assistants
had been held up by motor bandits
in Tlronx, bundled into the robbers'
ear and taken to the woods near
Van Cortland 1'ark. where they
were ordered to "walk north" under pain of being shot.
Circling through the woods thev
returned to the ctly nnd notified
a policeman. The truck was found
in a garage where it had been
placed in storage.
Magistrate Corrlgan aeriarea in
Jefferson Market court today that
half of the current crimes were
committed by old offenders out on
probation or suspended sentences.
He urged that less leniency be
meted out by criminal judges.

subf-'enue-

WHEN ELECTRIC TRAIN
GOES JNT0 A DITCH

lira W

from Page One.)
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not as an amendment to It. Mr. de
Valera iaiil:
"1 am responsible; 1 am going to
choo.se my own procedure now."
Mr. Unffith replied that It was
not within the competence of .Mr.
de Valera to do so. as the dail was
a constitutional body,
"I am Koing to propose, my own
amendment In my own terms, and
it will be for tho house to decide,"
retorted Jlr. do Valera.
The session then adjourned until
tomorrow,

Holes 1'ottrose1.

Prpaa.)

ANtiLO-iriiS-

'Continued

William I'. Spmtil tonight
announced ho would not resign
to take the wnmorslilp made
meant by the dcatli ot Senator

I

DE VALERA PRODUCES
HIS PKUFOSALS 10 I HE

IS DIVORCED FROM

(Ilv Tile ANHurlaled Tress.)
Philadelphia. Jan. 4. tJov-oi'n-

JUL

Were Convicted of Violating
New York, Jan. 4.
lirectors of
the General Motors corporation late
the Sherman Anti-Tru- st
today voted to omit the iiarterly
Law; Warden Pronounces
dividend of 25 cents a share on
, Common stock due at this time.
Model Prisoners.
Them
regthe
The directors authorized
ular quarterly dividends of 5 .CO on
Ammclnf ed Proas.)
The
(tty
preferred stock. l.!iO on six per
Newark, N. J.. Jan. 4. Four
cent debenture bonds and $1.7.1 on
7 per cent debenture
bonds, pay- wealthy manufacturers, powers in
able February to stockholders of the tile, prate and mantle Industry,
the first men ever to go to jail for
record January 14.
anti-truOf the corporation's BO, 000. 000 violating the Sherman
shares of common sfok, carrying law, have been pronounced model
no par value, only 20,64f,;!9" shares prisoners by Klchnrd MeOulnness.
On these today's warden of the Newark street tail,
ore outstanding-four
dividend omission saved the com- where they nre spending
pany more than $1,000,000 and if months.
IT.
Nobbe.
Tho quartet Frank
the omission were continued a year,
more than $20,000,000 would ac- Arthur Shillstone, Albert. Shalle and
Herman Petri, who recently pleadcrue.
Vail Strp.pt anpnrentlv expected ed polity to eliminating competiwas tion after their activities had been
the .passing, for Generrl Motors
10,000 unearthed by tho Dockwnod legisoffered in sinele lots up
The lative committee in New York
shares at a low record of S
ftock, however, rallied with the apparently are quite content with
at
the close.
prison fate. Although their funds
general list
Although rnrryimr no par value, nre sufficient to supply them daily
the common wis placed on a oah with an outside caterer's products,
ami stock dividend bais in March they seldom supplement the prison
menu with anything '"it pie. All
1020, wilh quarterly disbursements
of 25 cents a share cash and
have developed a strong taste for
DeTn
of n share stork.
this form of sweetmeat and the
were
never misses them on his
cember, 1020, stock dividends
discontinued.
da y rou.ui or ne nor .
said the warden
Pierre Du Pent, president of the
"Occasionally,
corporation, in a statement, assort- todav, "wo have n particularly fine
had
dividends
on
cash
ed action
roast or fowl down at the staff
been taken not only to strengthen dining room, and we will send some
the corporation's position, hut also of the meat up to them. They
to maintain the Investment charac- could, of course, have meals sent
ter of its debenture and preferred in from the outside, but they seem
food.
stock.
satisfied with our regular
"The past year," he said, "has That I take as a compliment to our
the
demonstrated satisfactorily
klti hen."
The quartet are nil housed in
largo earning capacity of many of
the more important divisions, the one lars;e cell In the hospital wing,
the
under
because one of their number is sufajrrofrate profits, even
adverse conditions in the automo- fering from an Illness which rebile industry are estimated to have quires constant medical attention.
been in excess of the amount re- Therefore they do not come into
quired for dividends on debenture; daily contact with thj other prisoners murderers, burglars, petty
preferred and common stocks.
"On the other hand, substantial thieves.
losses were made by other divisions
When visitors call, however, the
due mainly to largo inventories car- four must follow prison routine
of n and receive their visitors in the
ried at high pricos in the
constantly declining ranse of prices prison center or general enicnani
for the finished product, and also ment room, tin such days mis
to extensive commitments entered center is uncomfortably crowded.
into tn the earlier part of 1920 for
The four men of wealth while
much as they
parts and supplies at hish prices.
away the hours
hooks
in
the
closing
"Moreover,
would do In their clubs. They have
us of December 31, further charges V,,.I
.inna
KCivaniitierq and
will be made
apninst surplus to their cards.' Hut Instead of looking
write l"wn Inventories to market out on the avenue through glass
up reserves to proprices and
clear they gaze through
vide for losses properly chargeable crystal
bars upon the historic Morris canal
to odor yen's.
as
from a feudal castle.
"The cornorntton Is In a strong
Inventories
financially.
position
have been frretlv reduced, nnd bills
parable, which amounted to abort
$72,000,000 on December SI, 1920,
have been reduced to about
000 as cf December 2,1. 1921.
,' "Cash on hand amounted to apYD
IN
J41.000.000; accounts
proximately
payable-- , and other quick liabilities
have likewise been reduced from
$42,000,000 to $40,000,000. After
writing off n'l determinable losses
LIQUOR
end wrltine down the inventories,
(he ratio of current assets to current liabilities as of December 31.
3921. will be approximately two for
Former Pro Agent, Three
one.

GIRL

January 5, 1922.
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p

Substantial Reductions of from $100
to. $250 on all models excepting
. Speedwagons

Cleveland-Akron-Canto-

''V4'

vatlnir nense of pressure nnd enable
you to rest and sleep with comfort
The fact that almost every drug,
H. and Canada carries
gist In theIn U.stock
at 60 cents a box
Pyramid
shows how highly these Suppositories are regarded. Tako no sub
If you were to count rnnldlv. stltute.
You can try them free b
.!wunouc
stoppiiicr ror a moment, it sendinir vour name and address tr
M would take almost two and a half ' pyramid
Prug Co., oil i'yraraid
Bldf- - Marshall. Mich,
r3 days to reach a million.
Bed-for-

d,

Paulin
Phone 677

lotor

Car 0n? inc.
217 North Fourths St.
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URGES STUDY OF

DEFEiEQ

BASKETBALL IRE
PLAYEB

(Ity The Associated rres.)
Bnn 1'rancisco,
Jan. 4. United
Rates Senator Hiram W. Johnson

toa statement to Culifornians erday paid "President Harding's
roneous construction of the quadruple alliance treaty is the most
reason for all of us to study
we
every word and phrase beforeunexcommit our country to this
pected and extraordinary contract.
The statement was Issued in accordance) with a suggestion that he
endeavor "to interpret the concrete
thins that come out of the Washington conference on the limitation
of armaments."
Senator Johnson said tnai ineie
was universal approval of the original purpose, of the conference and
mihstantial unanimity in the hope
and desire that armaments would
he said
le limited. Any results, lessening
participants,
just to the will
most
he
cordially
acmaments,
end enthusiastically welcomed.
"But." he continued, "because we
favor disarmament and would make
almost any sacrifice fcr pence, Is
no reason why we must accept anyus in
thing which may bo tendered
.the sacred name of peace, or under
the i;nise nf disarmament. the con"Out of the secrecy of
ference his come, first, an unexunrelated to the
pected treaty,
l
purpose of the KntlierlnK
and unconnected in reality with the
The
of armaments.
limitation
import-ance't- o
treaty Is of transcendent
California and of only less
shmild
importance to the nation. Itstudied,
be carefully and calmly
mean-iiinarrowly scrutinized and its before
thoroughly understood
we are irrevocably committed to
il'lTe recited the preamble of the
new quadruple alliance as follows:
"With a view of the preservation
of the general peace and the maintenance ot their riphts In relation
to their insular possessions and In-ol
sular dominions in the regions
the Pacific ocean."
"This language," he said, 'it now
of proappears was the subject
sessions.
longed debate in the secret that
the
We do know, however,
aware
president himself was notIncluded
that 'insular dominions'
in a public inJapan and asserted
terview that it did not.'
"Messrs. Hushes, Koot, Lodge
and l'nderwood, representing the
T'nitcd States and those representsay that '
ing 1he other nations
intended to m- dominions' are
P
Tiinnn. as well
t,
CIUUC
lilt!
ini.nm,l
s New Zealand and Australia and
accepted.
their construction is now
"The first admitted fact in any
is
that the
discussion of the treaty
maintenance of our island possesissions is guaranteed, while the
land possessions and the mainland
of Japan ere guaranteed."
Article H of the alliance provides
in substance, he said, that "if the
threatened
rights of the parties are
of any other
by aggressive actionshall
communipower, the parties
cate with one another fully and
to
arrive at an unfranklv, in order
as to the most effiderstanding
cient measures to be taken, jointly
and separately, to meet the exigencies of the particular situation.
"To take a concrete Illustration.
shall threaten
If 'aggressive actionshall
meet with
the Vnited States
to determthe other three powers measures
to
ine 'the most efficient
be taken, jointly and separately,
to meet the aggression.
"(in the one hand it is contended
that this inngurw means no more
than that the parties, having met
and determined the most efficient
means to meet the aggression, may
do nothing further: while, on the
other hand, it is asserted that the
the
purpose of the' contract being
maintenance of the rights of the
threatens
parties, when aggression
these rights and the parties meet
and determine the efficient means
of meeting the aggression they are
In honor hound 'to execute tho
'means' decided upon.
"Unless behind the treaty there
Is the power to, enforce it and tho
understanding that the power shall
be used to 'meet the exigencies ot
the particular situnticn' the instrument is a useless and futile

1n

nt

(Br The Ansorlatfd PrM.)
Washington, Jan. 4. Debate on
bill got
the Pyer
under way today in the house
a determined filibuster by
democrat opponents. Three hours
were spent in roll calls demanded
by Representative
Oarrett, Tennessee, democrat, leader, in a
futile attempt to head off discussion.
Half of that time later was
given over to debate by Representative Dyer, republican, Missouri,
author of the bill, and Representative Sumners, democrat, Texas, a
leader in the fight against it, who
reiterated arguments advanced by
them in the majority and minority
views of Judiciary committee mem
bers when the bill was favorably

i

AT

T

Albuquerque high school defeated Harwood school at the Y. M.
last night by a score of
Wilson- - opened the scoring with a
free toss and Long, Hamnund and
Glassman followed with field goals.
Then Robles came back with a field
goal for his team. The period ended with tho high school In the lead
.

27-1-

10-1- 5.

At the first of the last half neither team could score, but they
rolled up several more points before the end. Hammond was the
chief point getter for the high

reported.
The measure is to he set aside
tomorrow for consideration of the
treasury appropriation bill, which
will have right of way until it is
sent to the senate. Representative
Mondcll, republican leader, in a
statement predicted a vote in the
near future on the Dyer bill, but
stated debate would be inter
spersed between various appropria
DlllS.
tion

BOND ISSUES TO

s:

BE DECIDED AT

j

BOXING BOOKED

Approximate

$350,000.

City commissioners decided last
night to submit four bond issues to
the voters at the coming spring
election. The projects include extension of the storm sewer system,
at a probable cost of $85,000; extensions of the sewer system at a
probable cost of $40,000; the erection of a hew water reservoir at a
probable cost of $50,000, and the
building of a sewage disposal plant
ai h. pronaoie eosi or sii!),oiio.
City Manager James Gladding
was instructed to hnVp thn Htr on.
glnecr prepare estimates and other
aawi on tne projects and City Attorney William Kelcher was Instructed to prepare tho necessary
papers for mltlng the proposed
bond issues before the voters at the
next election.

4-

Cava-natic-

ecoro-Keep-

18-l-

BENNY CORDOVA

--

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

NIGHT

FRIDAY

line-up-

Four Projects for City Improvements Being Considered; Proposed Issues

ft

TRIP

tho manager:'
o'clock, although
were not certain last night.
Frnnklo Dean, who will meet
match
Jim Flynn in tho
of tho evening, is looking mig'in
good nnd indications are that tilt
wdll prove the best bout Flynn has
been matched for in Albuim"rqu:
Heretofore he has had a walkaway,
except the other nisht when he
went went up against too much
CagliardI delivweight nnd Pony
in the third
ered We hayma-.te- r
round,
Young Herrera, of Albuquerque,
will meet Pets Agutlar, of Helen
d
in tho
u;i. Thirty-on- e
rounds of boxing are scheduled
and there may bo four more.
IN

SOUTH

."

Fldre Gas
Stomach and
t.

1

r-lieutenant;

AND MAGGIE,"
THEIR LATEST HIT,
AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT

An even': of morn than ordinary
Importance In musical comedy circles is tho forthcoming engagement of the big musical surprise,
"Bringing
Fp Father in Wall
Street," which Is the attraction announced at the Crystal opera hou.'e
for this evening. This rare combination Of pretty girls, ravishing
costumes, catchy song hits, infectious music, wholesome comedy
and a scenic production par excellence, comes direct from its bril-iasuccess nt the Manhattan
opera house. New York, the home
of grand opera, where it delighted
the patrons of that huge playhouse
for many weeks. This season's production Is said to surpass all pre
vious offerings ot the M ather
series. Charlie Chaplin, the famous movie star, in a recent interview said: "I have had many happy
moments following' the experiences
of Mr. Jiggs in that clever and
most amusing
comedy, 'Bringing

I'p Father.'

your
skin

I

''B" Theater Repeating for the
last time today, "Beyond," with
Ethel Clayton as the leading star;
also repeating again the "Current
Events'' and "Travelogue"
The fun

llains;" also "Alendale," the miracle man, is appearing again.
Pnstlmo Theater Elaine
Is starring In "Remorseless Love;" also Harold Lloyd Is
the star In his latest thriller, "Never Weaken."
Ham-merste- in

The

Tlesinof treatment
is ideal jur baby's skin

RES

1

Theaters Today

!

making "Jlggs ond Maggie,' in
their latest "Bringing Up Father in
Wall Street," are at the Crystal tonight at the usual hour.
Iiyrle Theater For the last time
today, Viola Dana Is appearing at
the Lyric In "There Are No Vi-

These wholesome agents
preserve gpod complexions
and improve bad ones.

,

I

Crystal Opera House

Begin to use Resinol
Doap ana u numeric
and watch results.

OL

5oolhinq hud HwJinq

J

DECEMBER

IS OPERATED OX.
Baltimore, Jan. 4. Mrs. Harry
M. Daugnerty, wire of the United
States attorney general, underwent
an operation at Johns Hopkins
hospital today. This evening line
was
reported to have come
through the ordeal successfully.

Journal Want Ads bring result,

Washington, Jan. 4. Decision
to declare a republic In India
was reached by the
consreRS at its meeting last week
at Ahmedahad, but issuance of
the formal declaration was left
to the discretion of M. K. Gandhi,
lender of the non
faction; S. N. Ohose, director of
the American commission to proin India,
mote
declared in a statement tonight.
The actual declaration of independence, he added, at present
lacks the support of Clandhi and a
small minority which favors a
dominion Btatus for India,

LOSES RIGHT HAND
A

IN

HUNTING ACCIDENT

(Ry The An.iiclalnl Preg.)
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 4. After
losing his right hand in a hunting
accident yesterday, H. J. Jones, a
tailor of Maiden, Wash., stopped
tho flow of blood, walked several
miles to his automobile and then
drove forty miles over ice covered
roads to a doctor. Jones was hunting alone when he fell over a rock.
The gun was exploded, tearing off
the hand.

8:00-11:3- 0

pro-gr-
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t
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2:30-3:0-
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The Woman's Tonic

r

SATURDAY

MORNING EXTENSION COURSES

CLASSES

RESUME SATURDAY, JAN. 7, 1922
OF

D

CUTiCURA HEALS
ENGLISH LITERATURE. Georfre S. Ilubbell, A. B., A. M Th. D.
(rrince
ton University). Eijrhf: Lectures and Readings. 9 a. m.
at High
School. Lecture and Registration Saturday, Jan. 7, 1922. Saturday

LARGE RING!
On Head.

MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL TESTS. Beniamin F. HatiRht, A. B., A.
M., (Columbia University), Ph. D., (George Peabody). Eight Lectures and
0 a. m. Saturdays at Hish School.
Demonstrations.
Registration. Lecture
and Demonstration, Saturday, Jan. 7, 1922.
HOME ECONOMICS FOR HOUSEWIVES at the splendidly equipped Sara
Raynolds Hall, State University. Mrs. Walter Simpson (Ypsilanti) in charge
9 a. m. on Saturday at the University.
Eight Lectures and Demonstrations.
Registration, Lecture and Demonstration, Saturday, Jan. 7, 1922.
EDUCATIONAL HYGIENE AND PHYSICAL TRAINING OF CHILDREN.
Katharine McCormiclt. A. B M. A., (Columbia University). Eight Lectures
9 a. m. Saturdays at Hi"h School. Lecture,
Saturday, Jan. 7. 1922.
NOTICE:
The Registration Fee for any one of these courses is Two
Dollars, not returnable.

Itched and

Burned. Could Not Sleep.
"A large ringworm startfd on my
head. Each day it grew larger and
itched and burned so that I used to
have to get up at night and bathe it.
The hair around it fell out and became very dry. I could not sleep at
night on account of the irritation,
"The trouble lasted about
month. I began using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and after using
about three cakes of Cuticura Soap
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment
I was completely healed." (Signed)
Miss Lucile Bond, 606 S. Lea St.,
Roswell, New Mexico, Oct. 8, 1921.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum are all you need for every-da- y
toilet and nursery purposes.
"CltlmNi t.b.
Bampla B.cb Tr.. br Mfcll. AHitr-or.MrlM, Dipt R, Mid.a 48. Hut." Snid .vsrr-wh'rSop26c. Uir.untnt26.uil Me. Talma 'J.
SJiirCuticura Soap ihve without mn.

A Rich Opportunity for Adults to Enjoy Privileges of the State
University for
Register Promptly.
SECOND SEMESTER OF REGULAR SESSION BEGINS JAN. 30th, 1922.

CASH
RAISING
SALE

ti

SETTLEMENT OF WAGE
DISPUTE

ANNOUNCED

New York, Jan. 4. Settlement
of tho wage dispute between seven
large independent paper manufacturing companies nnd their em-by
ployes was anounced late today
a board of arbitration named to
proposals
pass on the company's
for a p5 per cent reduction.
F. Ij. Carlylo, president of the
St. Begls Pnper company, nnd n
member of the arbitration board,
said that the terms of the ngree-ii'- l meant an eight cent decrease
to' about ten thousand unskilled
workers, hut that there would be
changes In tho wages of some 5,000
tkllled workmen.
The new scale for unskilled
workers, ho said, will be 32 cents
an hour, whllo skilled men will
continue to get 54 cents and upwards. The agreement is effective
January 9 and will remain in force
until May 1. he snld.
A,t, A J, A
TTTVTT

REPLENISH YOUR SUPPLY OF HEAVY WEIGHT

1

UNDERWEAR

Remedv
Stops Coughs Quickly
The txist eotih tnMtlolne yn tvrr
UHfil. A
siiinily msibona

3.

WOOLEN

IN

SALE

HISTORY

AND MIXED WOOL AS

it

Boy's

1
1

Ehhd

UrJua

iras

Suits, $115

CtllSi.

Oribn Suits, $1J5

H3.7

kit

Suits,

Work Shirts, with Collars... S5c

oinilj

quickly made. Saves about

Lot Overalls, each

You miEht lie surprised to know
beat thing you can uic for
a severe couch, is a remedy wlucli
is easily prepared at home in just
s few moments. It's cheap, but for

that the

prompt results it beats anything eke
stops the
you ever tried. Usually cold
in 'i
ordinary couch or chest
hours. Tastes pleasant, too children
Rood.
and
is
like it and it
pure
Pour 22 ounces of I'inex m a
plain
pint bottle; then till it up with
use clan-flegrunulated sugar syrup. Or
molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make a full pint a family
supply but costing no more than a
cough
small bottle of
yrup.
And as a couch medicine, there is
had at
really nothing better to be the
spot
any price, it goes right to
anil gives quick, lasting relief, it
heals tho inllaiucd
Cromptly
line the throat and air
throat
passages, stops the annoying
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon
your couch stops entirely. Splendid
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and
bronchial a9thma.
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- extract,
of
fiound for Norwaythe pine
membranes.
healing
To avoid disappointment ask your
ounces of Pinex
druggist for
with directions and don't accept anyabsothing clso. Guaranteed to give
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., ft. Wayne, Ind.

OUR

CONDUCTING

WELL AS COTTON NUMBERS

Home-mad- e

18

Ladies' Silk

True-Shap-

Lot Shoes

$2.09 One Lot Shoes....

WE DO EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE

if

I
u

I.
I

';,;

2.49

Tose, each
$1.15
Fancy Men's Hose, all sizes, pair
THIRTY PER CENT OFF ON ALL MACKINAWS

e

e

(J

1

93c One Lot Shoes

Lot Hats, each

d

ready-mad-

WE ARE

WHILE

THE BIGGEST

A

I

OliEiSITY

liE STATE

"

,

...

7:30

Friday

OPEN TO ADULTS ONLY

:

"JIGGS

T

The university weekly program
for the present, week, tho first
week nft
t'e Christmas vacation period has Just been Issued.
ar the university
Fol'owlng
n
activities contained in the

DEPORTS

Pony CagliardI nnd Kid en did

their last hard trantng last night
bout at the nr- fur their
morv tomorrow evening at S:30
o'clock. It is possible that, they
will do light work at IUnfiliiUT
Brothers' Cigar store tonight at 7

semi-win-

STARTS

A

J

'

W

PILES

INVl'Srit; ATlNfi DEATHS.
ilu IT, Mo.. Jan. 4. An
Poplar
investigation into the. deaths of
three men here is being made following the finding of tho bodies
of Don Itubotlom, and two brothers named Mortis, in the streets
of Williamsville, 20 miles from
believe the
Authorities
here.
men drank moonshine and accia
consumed
quantity of
dentally
wood alcohol.

25-1-

IT ELECTOR

AT U. N. M.

ministration
Business
building.
WEEK
meeting of the student, chapter of
the
American
Association of EnBUSY ONE

p. m.. Hadley hall.
University assembly. It
a. m.. Itodey ball. Address by
Hf. Itev. Frederick
IS. Howden,
bishop of New Mexico. A'pha Chi
Omega house dance,
p. m., Alpha Chi Omega house.
Dr. and Mrs. h. H. Dossier, chapFOR
erons.
m
at
Saturday Women's basketball,
Tuesday Classes resumed
S a.
3:00 p. in., women's gymnasium.
m.
T. W. C. A. meet- Seniors and Sopiiomores vs. Jun922 School Children Given ing.Wednesday
Miss Mary Sands In charge. iors nnd Freshmen. The fir.-?- of a
m..
U':30
Hokona. Medical con- series of three games.
Examinations sultationp.
for women students.
M. D.,
During Month; 340 De- Evelyn 31Frlsble.
MRS. LONDON" DEAD.
3
West Central avp. in.,
Oakland.
Cai., Jan. 4. Mrs.
fects Found.
enue. Medical consultation
for Plora London, mother of the l.u.n
men students. P. ft. Cornish, Jr., Mick London, the writer died tova00 p. m
M. D., 3:
Although there was a
room 10, 3 ay at a hospital near here where,
cation during the school mouth of chemistry building. Pan Hellenic sho
had been under treatment for
o children were
December, ti.':'
meeting. Miss Clarissa Parsons In (several weeks. She was 79
given physical examinations during charge, 5:00 p. m., room 14, ad old and a native of Ohio. years
the month by the county health bureau officials. From this examination 310 defects were discovered, of
which 20 have already been corrected. Nurses eoniHcii'd with the
bureau made calls at 70 homes during the month.
The health department passed a
busy month anil aside from the out
of the office work,
conferences
were held in the office. Hygiene
1
04
were
tn
talks
sclv ol
given
children nnd 9i' children and adults
were voecinnted.
t'nder tho general sanitation
new Inspecwork, there were
tions made and ar.tl
Officials of the department abated
1'ft other
sanitary nitis Mices and In70 eomplalips.
vestigated
During
the month there were ,"12 vrbal
sanitary notices givrti and SO written ones.

school-Hanker-

MOORHOUSE.
The body of
Ernest C. Moorhouse, who
died
HRQUGH
TlieSdnv nftnmnnn nrna ciM.tnn.l n
train Number 2 yesterday afternoon
iu jvuiiHHs iiiy, mo., lor Dunai, acAlbuquerque
companied
by his wife. C. T.
Benny Cordova,
for
French was In charge.
lightweight, will leave tonight
Galveston, Tex., where he is schedYON'CE.
Mrs. Alice Yonce, 3S, uled for a
mill with Pal
died at 5:45 o'clock last evening at Moran, who claims the southern
From
her home, 1 204 south Edith street. lightweight championship.
She is survived by her husband, Galveston, Benny will probably go
mother, father, two brothers and to Houston for a bout and plans
three sisters. Tho husband, I.. E. are being made for his appearance
Yonco, and one brother were here in several Texas cities.
at the time of death, the other relNegotiations are now under way
atives living in Oc'aia, Florida. Fun- for Benny to extend his southern
eral arrangements will be an- trip into Itfexlrn where he has been
nounced later. C. T. French is in offered a number of good bouts at
charge.
Mexico City. His trip may last un
WATERS. Funeral snrvlcna for til spring. last bout was his
Benny's
Allen B. Waters were held at Strong
go here a few weeks ago
Mothers' chapel yesterday after- with Frank
Herrera, of Trinidad.
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. McOuire Tho draw decision
given by the
officiating at the chapel and the city boxing commission was a popMasonic lodge holding their serv- ular one, as both
worked
ices at the grave. Interment was bard. The bout wasboys
one of the
In the Masonic plot in Fairview
snappiest lightweight matches seen
cemetery.
in Albuquerque for some time.
An effort was made several
MACRAE. The body of Marga- weeks
ago to get a match between
ret MacRne, who died Tuesday, was
colored lighttaken to her former home at Iron Benny and Kid Lee,who
will meet
weight champion,
Ftood on a River. Michigan, for burial, accomnovelist
A young
Galiardi
here tomorrow
by her sister. Neil McNer-ne- y Bony but Brnny sidestepped the
prominent street corner In London panied
night,
was In charge.
recentlv, peddling her own books.
bout mainly on account of his conShe sold thirty copies in an hour.
CASTILLO Manuel Castillo, 68. templated trip south.
died last night at his residence on
East Mountain Road after a short BLIZZARD THREATENS
in
Illness. He is survived by one son,
No
T.ua Castillo of Las Cruees, New
SUCCESS OF TRIP OF
Funeral arrangements are
Bowels Mexico.
MRS. ANNE STILLMAN
still undecided, pending the arrival
of the son. Crollott is in charge.
(By TIi Aorlnted Preu.)
;f you wish to be permanently rellev1 W00DMFN OF W0RI n .
Montreal, Jan. 4. Mrs. Anne XT.
take
bowels,
In
and
stomach
the
cf gas
Stillman's contest with Canadian
XJaiilmann's
INSTALL OFFICERS weather turned against her again
are prepared
Baalmann't
today, when, heading for the secsummer camp
The public installation of offi- ond time toward herran
distinctly for stomach gas and for alt the
into a blizbod effects coming from gas pressure.
cers of Albumierntia Camn No. I, at Grand Anse, she
success of
threatens
the
zard
that
Thru empty and gnawing feeling at Woodmen of the World, which was
omach disappears; held on Tuesday evening, was fol- her roundup nf witnesses to oppose
the pit of your
t hut anxktui and ner
divorce action in
husband's
feeling with lowed
by a program of, talks and her
heart pa phalli. n will vanish, and you music and
York.
by general dancing. B. New
will ngain be ahlo to take a deep
fitillman
Mrs.
ptartefl todav for
breath, often prevented by gas press-- Rupne and George Klock spoke on Threo Rivers and Grand
Piles,
A supper was served
woodcraft.
uk aguitibt yjui heart ana lungs.
which is the jumping off placp for
Tour limbs, arms and fingers won't late in tho evening.
feel cold, am! go to sleep because Baal
Officers for 1922 were installed a snowshon tramp or sleigh trip to
prpvent ran Inter ns follows: Dr. G. I. Phaffer, coun- Grand Anse, some thirty miles farjnann's
I
ther north.
rring with the circulation; drowsiness, cil commander;
R. Oxendlne,
Inepy feeling afUT dinner will be reUnless the severity of the weathMr. Lewis, bankplaced by a desire for some form of ener modifies it is thought Mrs. Still-Ynur dlstoncled
stomach er; George Smith, escort; W. M.
tertainment.
on
will ro'luce bpcniiHo gns will not form Walling, past consul commander; man will not be able to continue
to the camp where her oldest son,
uftftr using Baalnmnn's
Charles
II.
Savage,
watchman;
!et the Ufn J...? tn Ihe Yellow t'icKHji-froM. L, Alhers, .Tames (Bud) SMllman is witness
Jr., sentry;
Woodworth's Prescription Pharma- Mann, Stevens
assistance of
and W. F. Walker, hunting with the
cy or any reliable druggist. Price one Earl
Fred Beauvals, an Indian guide,
dollar. J. Baalmann, chemist, San Fran- managers; Dr. J. A. Riedy, Pr. W. named as
by her
Ci. Hope, Dr. C. H. Connor. Dr. S.
cisco,
L. Burton and Dr. Frank Irvln, husband.
physicians.
DECIDE TO DECLARE
'!
REPUBLIC IN INDIA
,
fulml-natlon-

MOTH

N

gineers,

1

school with 12 points to his credit
and Wilson made seven free
throws.
The
Harwood
A. II. S.
Hammond
Campa
Kohles
F
Olassman
Costalcs
C
lienjamln
Madrid
G
Long
Costales
G
Wilson
Field Goals A. It. S. Hammond
6; Long 3; Glassman 1. Harwood
Hobles 1; Cnmpn 1; Costales 1.
Free throws: Wilson. 7; Madrid 6;
Campa 2.
Keferee: James Tuirton.
Indians 41: Hankers 20
?
In the Indian
came the Indians won n-- .
i"
the first half the Indians walkedendand
it
bankers
tho
away from
il
As the bankers have done
nearly every game this season, they
eame back 'strong In the last period
and brought the count up to within
8 points of tho Indian school at one
time.
s
were:
The
Bankers
Indians
Pegue
F
Mestns
Gilbert
F
Anallo
C
Harris
Slow
htoweu
Ahmie
G
Bryant
Paisano
8;
FeRiie
Hankers
Field Goals:
Stowell 2; Gilbert 1; Palazar 1. In
dians Anallo R; Mestas s; Anmie
Paisano 2. Free throws Mestas
Bank7: Pegue 2. Substitutions:
ers galazar for Harris; Igou forh
Gilbert; Gilbert for Stowell;
for Ikou; Harris for Cva- rangh. Indians Fellman for Mow.
Referee tleam.
Ricketts.
In the preliminary pome the Harwood Juniors took the Headquar- a
ters scouts across the mat by
The game was very
score of
closely contested.
line-up-

POST-VACATIO-

HEALTH BUREAU

"An Introduction to Vocational
Trnining," a text hook by President
David Spcnce Hill of the state university anil published by McMillan,
ban reached its second edition,
to word received from the
publisher recently.
Although the bonk has been on
the market
for a comparatively
20 Blocks of City Streets short period, it lia.s already become
work
an
as
recognized
Included in 1922 in its field, and authoritative
Are
has been adopted
the standard text book at a
Program; Cost Estimated as
number of universities throughout
Approximately $15U,uuUj the country.
Among other letters of comone has been received
Property owners' hearings on mendation,
twenty Mocks of proposed paving recently from the pmrcssor ot eciu- lewilt lip utm uy iiic viiy lvliiiii
sion February 15 and 10. Tho Ing that the book hail been adopted
proposed Improvement will cost ap as the class text in the vocational
proximately $150,000, according to. education classes nt that university
an estimate of various
types of with excellent success.
paving which was submitted com--by
' SALT COMPANY HOLD '
City Engineer Kimball at the
missioners' meeting last night.
The paving is proposed for the! MEETING AT WILLARD
following streets: East Coal ave
AND ELECT OFFICERS
nue. llih. street to a point 125 IVct
west of Broadway; West Coal avo-New Mexico S.ilt Refining comnue from Fourth street to a point
antwenty-nin- e
feet east of Second pany held a stockholders'
rrotn
street
nual meeting at Willard, N. M.,
street; South Third
Silver avenue to Coal avenue; Tuesday, January H, and the folwere elected
South Fourth street from Silver lowing gentlemen
avenue to Coal avenue; South Aruo members of the board of directors
street from Central avenue to Con to act with I. C. Sanchez, manNorth Edith street from aging flireeto". tor 1 : 2 2 : John H.
avenue;
Central avenue to Grand avenue; Hicks, of Cuervo, president; GerEast (irand avenue from Edith man Contrenis,
of
Magdalena.
street to High street; North High vice president: W. V. Wilson, of
avenue to
street, from Central
B. Sloan,
J.
Albuquerque, director;
Grand avenue: South High street director.
aveCoal
to
from Central avenue
The stockholders also passed a
nue; West Gold avenue from Sixth resolution, direiting the board of
street to Ninth street.
directors to increase the capital
stock of company to $1,000,000.

SET

High Defeats Harwood 27
to 14; Indian School Beats
Bankers 41 to 29; Harwood Juniors Beat Scouts

orh.-ina-

-

TEXT BOOK WRITTEN
BY PRES. D. S. HILL
IN SECOND EDITION

THREE GAMES OF

OUADRUPLEPAGT
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"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."

I
$3.35
$5,85
$7.45
...60c

LONG PERIOD OF

l'rran.)

I

Moscow, Jan ':4. Sisrns grow as
the winter deepens that even Moscow faces a long period of misery,
notwithstanding the conditions here
are far better than anywhere else
in Central Russia.
The Rtrupqie for food and cloththe
ing is nil absorbing. They arefamonly things that count. Home,
ily ties and oh'iKations, friendship,
art, politics, public and private ambitions all are subjugated to these
two elemental needs.
Most Russians are convinced that
the mere return to free trade and
capitalism will not ritrht the wrongs
nor the
, the country has suffered,
signing of new orders bring back
tha old life of the peasant, the
bourgeois and the noble, nor make
Russians again a wealthy people.
The struggle for existence is so
bitter that few have time lo give
much thought lo the future. The
needs of today are too pressing in
such cases, for example, as the former wea'Ahy nnMe and bis wife
from Smolensk who imv live without fire or food in a Moscow garret
which the husband enn not le""e
because he bus no Fhoes. His wife
sneaks half a dozen lancruages yet
fhP can find no employment.
In the same condition is a woman
who once owned 200 miles of land
fronting on the Caspian sea. Arrested as a spy. separated from her
husband and children and shipped
north to die. she is eking out an existence by peddling eggs and vege-

INSANITY

CONTRIBUTE TO

TROW

CITY

MISERY, CLAIM
Atoclnt-c-

10 SYMPTOM

MANY AUTOISTS

MOSGOW FACING

(By The

(By The AsMtrhitcd I'rc.''.)
Jan. 4. Privately
Washington,
operated bosnitals caring for disabled world war veterans will have
to live up to rigid standards or government patients will be Instantly
removed from tlicm, the veterans'
bureau has informed officials of
the American .Legion here.
C. R. Forbes, director of the veterans' bureau, announces the formation in the bureau of a section to
conduct inspections of nil contract
hospitals at stated intervals to see
that a high standard Is maintained. Tho inspection units are to
thoroughly Investigate any com-

Although

It cost J16.30S.2S

last

$9,907 was through
of fines.

Sixty-fou- r
different ordinances
and state laws were violated in the
city during tho year. There was
but one murder, that of Lawrence
Mackey, call boy.
Autoists caused the preater part
q the business and brought in the
greatest revenue. Five hundred
autoists were agrcstcd during the
year for violating city ordinances.
There were 337 arrests for vagrancy: 65 for peace disturbances; 47
larcenv cases; 0 thefts of automodrunk ami disorbiles; 'thirty-nin- e
for rtisntder-Iderly crises; 0 7 arre:-tconduct and four arrests for
More than 0,000 meals
burglary.
were served in the city jail.
3

v

s

Wichita Falls,
litis been awarded for the construction of a dam across the
Wichita river sixty miles from
Wichita Fails', for the Largest independent Irrlralion and municipal water project ever attempted
in Texas, and probably one of few
In the Tnited States, according to
Vernon T. Sullivan, consult ins engineer of FlPaso.
The irrigation project will be
triple in purpose. It will protect
this section from floods, supply
water for Wichita. Palls and other
towVis and for irrigation of a, semi- arid section and will be a potential
power plant for that part of the
country, according to the engineers.
The lake to be impounded by the
dam will have a shore line of seventy-five
miles, Mr. Sullivan said,
and will have a maximum depth of
R" feet.
It canacllv would fillnnoa
0.000,000,
pipo line
feet long, or enough to encircle the
earth forty times, he paid. Itan-is
said to be as much as the mean
nual flow of the Wichita river.
will require
The construction
cubic yards of
about 7.100,000
earth. 45,000 cuhio yards of rock
rip rap, 60,000 cubic yards of concrete and about 3,700,000 cubic
yards of earth excavation In the
canals and laterals, which wilWotal
100 miles in length.
J. A. Kemp, financier of Wichita
Falls, is the chief promoter of the
project.
1

plaints.
There are at present more than
9,000 veterans receiving treatment
under the contract system of hosto figures
pitalization, according
the bureau has given the legion.
Of these 3.000 are tubercular patients, 4,000 are
patients and 2.000 general medical
and surgical cases.
Contractu with a number of private hospital already have been
canceled by the bureau because
proper treatment was not given the.
men.
sick and wounded
Almost 6, nun additional beds will
he made available within the next
lew months for disabled veterans TRIANGULAR TRADE OF
or
suffering from tuberculosis Mr.
BASEBALL PLAYERS IS
disorders,
officials.
Forbes advises legion
OFF F0RTHE PRESENT
There are now 10,770 government
beds available for tubercular pa(Ht The Atsticlatpd Trpss.)
tients and Ii.240 for
New i'ork. .Ian. 4. A hitch in
patients.
the proposed three cornered trade
neuro-psychiatr-

reuro-psychiatr-

IS RKYIVEO.

Las Vegas, X. M., .Ian. 4.
To put on end to the series
of petty offenses committed
about tho city by youngsters.
East Lns Vegas Ims revived
the curfew, which will vliiK
each nlsht at 9 o'clock. Hoys
and plrln 15 years nnl under
must be home nt that hour.
$
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Q &
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CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

of baseball players involving the
Washington, Boston and I'nnauoi- phia teams of the American league
by which Roger Peckinpaugh, forof the Yankees,
mer champion
would become manager of the Senators, developed today at a conference between Clark Griffith of the
National club and Harry Krazee,
head of the Red Sox. CrifflUi returned to Washington without any
definite understanding having been
reached.
Frazee stated that there was
nothing he could say other than
that the proposition had not gone
through, and that It remained for
Griffith to make the next move.
The trade was said to Include
sending .Toe Dugan to the Red Pox,
.and .Tee Judge and Outfielder Ring
Miller to the Athletics. Other play- rs also were reported to bo in
volved.
T.ater Mr. Frazee said that Mr.
Hriffith advised him that he could
obtain Hugan from the Philadelphia club and trade him to oston
for Peckinpaugh.
The noston magnate declared ne
wanted additional players and that
Mr. Griffith's refusal to make the
trade other than on even terms
caused the hitch.

f

UNION MFMRFRS ARE
SENT TO PRISON FOR
C0NTEMPJ0F COURT
(Bv The ABdorlntrd TrowO
Colo., Jan. 4. Twenty-fiv- e
members of th Amalgamated

Penver.

Butchers and Meat Workers' union,
ivdmntl. l.Tto this .1 f inrliulinff
crnoon were sentenced by District
Judge C. J. Mnrley to termsonein the
day
county Jail ranging from
to two rnonths for contempt of
t-

Coeh-n'-t
hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right otf
With lingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
ot "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between tho toes,
and the calluses, without 6oreness
or irritation.

ARMY GOODS
Special Prices
HTL
Army llepaircd ..
Shoes
iDlilO
D.
O.

(JQ OC
tDtJ,UU

Pants,

Long

special
Army

Quilts
Union
$1.60
O. 9.
$1.75

nr
tj).l)
C?) nr
i t)

SuitB

to
Breeches

to

fil 0
....,
S4.50
rTF
I

s:rr.

50c

sH0r.y.

Leather
$4.50 to

rn
)D.OU
rn
JQ
DOtDU

Puttees,

(Tr

New O. D. Wool

Shirt
TRADK AT

The Liberty Army
Co.
Supply
117
.
North
Attention
Given
Mall Orders.
Fli-Kt-

Prompt

to

FOUND

Ml,

I

ARE

SAYS

(It

Tlie AtMnrlntvd FrrM.)

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 4. Arthe city police
year to m 'ntaln
thur C. Hurch, on trial for the aldepartment ' expense to tho city
of J. Helton Kennewas only $f,.iL'".7S, according to leged murder
arts as if ho were "pretending
the annual report filed yesterday dy,
not want to b.;
he
does
that
by Chief of 1'olice ,T. It. Calusha.,r
thought Insane, but really wants
The department collected $10,029.-thing to happen," according
0
of this sum that
during the year, the
collectio.! to the testimony today of Dr.

Pon-tra-

CONTRACT HOSPITALS
CARING FOR WAR VETS
ARE TO BE INSPECTED

KNOTTY POINTS

OF

AT

MED

TREATY

AHMSPMLEY

court.
sentenced were, found
Those
the
guilty of violating an order0 of
ordercourt issued on December
ing them to return to work pending the outcome of a wage dispute
adjudication then pending before
the state Industrial commission.
T. A. McCreash. district president of the. organization, received
the heaviest sentence sixty das
in Jail. Dan Mullen, local president: C.ilbert Clary, local secretary,
and William H. Hays, treasurer,
received sentences of thirty d;np
and
each. Miss Hose Trnvison
thirteen others received suspended
me
eacn
ono
or
in
sentences
day
county Jail.
lnler-;
Counsel for the union men
posed a motion for a stay of exeHe
then
denied.
was
which
cution,
cave notice that he would take the
cnRe to the supreme court.

OHIO FARM
IS DEVOTED ENTIRELY
TO RAISING OF NUTS

(57-ACR-

E

(By The Annorlatrd Pivm.)

Amherst, o., Jan. 4. O. F. Witte
has a
farm here which Is
devoted entirely to the raising of
nuts. lie has been growing nuts
f or fifty-twyears, during which
time he has defied all laws of nature and forced crops that thrive
jln Florida and California to withstand the hard winter months of
northern Ohio.
Practically every kind of nut
that grows can he found on the
Witte farm. There are giant chestnuts, Knglish walnuts, Japanese
walnuts, pecans. Japanese
heart
inuts, hickory nuts and black walnuts, among other varieties.
o

my The AsRnrliitrd

STOCKIIOI.DEIIS MEET.
WAITER FOUND IEAD.
RATION ALLOWANCE
New York, Jan. 4. StockholdJan. 4. Tha body of H,
Denver,
CUT ORDER BRINGS A
ers of the Haskell and Barker A. Albee, 32 years old, a waiter,
Inc., held a special was found in his room at a hotel
THREAT TO WALK OUT Car company, to
consider the sale here today with a bullet in his head.
meeting today
of the propefty to the Pullman A revolver lay beside him. Police
Amioclated
(B, The
freuj
over 111 healtii
said
New York, Jan. 4. Soldier pa- company, but ad.lourned without drovedespondency
the man to suicide.
tients In the Fox Hills polytechnic definite action until January 12.

BRITISH-FRENC- H

Annual Report of Chief of Witness Called By the Pros- Shantung Controversy Beecution in Rebuttal De- Shows
lieved to Be Near SettlePolice Galusha
scribes Mental Condition
Thai Department Cost
ment; Agreement Is in
of
But
Alleged
Slayer.
$6,333.78.
City
Sight on Chinese Tariff.

AWARD CONTRACT FOR
BUILDING A DAM AT
tables in Moscow.
WICHITA FALLS, TEX.
Speculation and robber? are the
two favorite wnv.s of obtaining the
(Ilv Tlir.Wnriiirl Tress.!
necessities of life.
Tex.. .Tan. 4

rrUFKW
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and Hudson hospitals today thrcat-Jne- d
to walk out because of an or'
No. 48.
HT CANNES
der reducing their daily ration allowance? from $1.10 to 80 cents. MaREPORT OF CONDITION OF
jor William F. Deegan, state commander of the American Legion,
Alliance Is Proposed as the obtained the promise to hold off
pending action by Washington. an
At Albuquerque, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
Only Means of Keeping
Today's development followed
'
meeting held nt Fox on December 31, 1921..
the Entente Intact, Ac- Indignation
Hills last night, when six hundred
RESOURCES.
disabled veterans adopted a resolucording to Rumors.
$
964,433.15
tion asking President Harding not 1. Loans and discounts
to sign the senate bill designed to 4. Bonds, securities, etc., (other than U. 8.
(By Tlie Associated Prem.)
bonds)
medical reserve corps physiCannes, Jan. 4, (By the Associ- place
d Other stocks (other than Federal
on a civilian basis with a 20
With the air full of cianscent pay
ated Press.)
$
Reserve Bank stock) i
30,500.00
cut.
per
,
Total
80,500.00
bonds, stocks, etc
talk of an alliance between France
Reserve
Bank
Federal
Stock
5.
6,400.00
as
i
Britain
Great
the
and
only
4,000.00
7. Furniture and fixtures
means of keeping the entente in- GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE
tact. Premiers Briand and Lloyd
IS DROWNED IN RIVER 8. Other real estate owned (other than
24,820.99
banking house)
George today resumed their conver
Net amount due from banks and bankers
sations begun in Jjondon.
128,287.36
(By Thi Aianclalrd Frew.)
same
banks
in
town
on
other
as
"The conversations are continuChecks
10.
Las
Nev. Jan. 4. J. G.
, , .,
as reporting bank
1,943.91
ing,'' was the only comment the TlerneyVegas.
of St. James, Mo., a dia- 13. Coin
and currency
French premier would make.
4,474,72
runner
drill
mond
employed by the
Reticence is being observed by federal
'
government at the Boulder
the principals of the British deleTotal
$1,163,860.13
miles from
dam site
gation on the evo of the opening Canyonwas drownedforty
LIABILITIES.
December 20,
of the allied supreme council meet here,
$ 100,000.00
,
of
Colorado 16. Capital stock paid in
waters
the
when
rising
ing regarding such an alliance.
80,000.00
river tore a government scow on 17. Surplus fund
Premier Briand said before going which
$1,189.75
he was working from its 18. Undivided profits
to the British premier's villa today
$
taxes
3,9(15.37
for
6,155.13
5,155.12
moorings and swept it down the 19. Reserved
that It might he putting it rather river.
23. Not amount due to other banks or
strongly to talk of a formal alliwas
29,471.20
bankers
Word
of
the
brought
fatality
ance. Yet, he said, the policy of
Demand deposits:
France had been to strengthen her here today by WalkerIn R. Young,
charge of 24. Individual deposits (including 28, 29,
ties with her war allies, since this government engineer
213,681.95
Boulder
at
work
the
31, 32)
preliminary
seemed essential to a settlement Of
13,755.23
i
Canyon dam site. Mr. Young said 25. Cashier's checks
European problems.
of deposit due in
certificates
Members of both tha French and Tlerney's body probably would bo 20. Time
.10
Colo18,540.00
davs
down the
British delegations are agreed that found many miles
Total' demand deposits
245,977.23
the situation is grave and that the rado river, if It ever was recovered.
Time deposits (payable after 30 days,
entente powers must come closer Storm conditions made search imw'
or subject to 30 days or more notice):
":.,'together or they will drift more possible, he said.
"
92,705.03
35. Certificates of deposit
widely apart.
551,71-6.7time
Other
as
37.
taken
36)
if
medicine,
Ttadlum,
(including
deposits
The difference of opinion appears
644,420.72
Total time deposits
to center around the question of would have remarkable effect on
,
,
58,835.86
who ought to make the concessions our health, says a doctor who Has 39. Rediscounts..
tested
his
necessarv to bring about closer actheory.
,
Total
$1,163,860.13
was
cord. The atmosphere today
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss:
generally optimistic.
Premier Bonomi of Italy, arrived
We, Jerrc Haggard, vice president, and John J. Tlerney cashier,
late today.
of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Mothers; don't let colds get underJEJtRE HAGGARD, vice president.
WOULD ASK TO HAVE
JOHN J. TIERNBY, cashier.
way; at the first cough of snifHe rub
ALLIED FORCES ALONG
Musterole on the throat and chest.
Correct Attest:
J. B. HERNDON,
Musterole is a pure, white ointment;
THE RHINE WITHDRAWN
'
O. N. MARRON,
made with oil of mustard. It draws
ROY McDONALD Directors.
does
relieves
dtrt
soreness,
congestion,
Annoi
The
luted
(By
PrcM.)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January. 1922.
Washington, Jan. 4, (By the As all the work of the good
LORETTA A. MORRISON, Notary Public.
(SEAL)
mustard plaster in a gentler way, withsociated Press.) President HardMy commission expires May 19, 1925.
ing would be requested to suggest out the blister.
to the Washington conference the
Keep a jar handy for all emergencies;
immediate withdrawal of all allied It may prevent
in your home,
troops from the Ithine, under a re 35 & 65c in jars pneumonia
St tubes; hospital size, $3.
solution introduced today by Repre
STS
sentative Britton, republican, Illi BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
nois.
Mr. Britton said there were now
stationed in occupied (Merman ter
ritory at Germany's expense 9,723
American
British
9,020
troops;
troops; 96,593 French soldiers, of
were
he
said
"black
13,000
which,
and brown" and IS, 770 Belgian
troops,
"presumably
guarding a
thoroughly defeated and financially
Insolvent country."
(Charter No. 71SS,
Reserve District No. 11.'
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

MEET

STATE TRUST

Washington, Jan. 4 (by the
Associated Press). After a five
day new year's breathins space,
arms negotiations were resumed
today with nn Impetus that swept
some of the most troublesome
problems almost to the point of
Uppermost among sepThomas J. Orbison, alienist called decision.
arate discussions which appeared
by the prosecution in rebuttal.
r. Orbison declared he failed to to be approaching a conclusion
between the
of was the controversy
find the "slightest symptom"
Japanese and Chinese over Shan-tu- n
insanity in the defendant.
sr.
Tho rebuttal was interrupted
It was indicated that the conwhile the prosecution called Mrs.
tomorrow
.lames W. Warren, of Santa Bar- versations mlsht end belief
was
predominating
bara, who was tji 111 to, attend, un- and the
tho
result
be an
would
that
til today. She testified Burch told
rather than a final
her last July he was coming to asroomrnt
Los Angeles to "hoip a friend who deadlock.
A final agreement also was In
wan in trouble."
This statement,
Mrs. Warren slpht on a revised Chinese tariff.
the tariff
said, was made en the train on After lonpr argument
came together on a
which lurch traveled from Chicago to Los Angeles. arriving here proposal to Increase China's tariff
.Inly 24 last. Mrs. Warren hoarded schedules under an international
the train nt Kansas City and had commission plan and tho far eastseveral conversations with Burch, ern committee of the whole Is
she testified.
expected to ratify the decision toRurch, she paid, told her the rn orrow.
I'roKrcss By Nnvnl Experts.
"friend" was a woman who had
Anions naval experts so much
sent for him. According to other
Mrs. Madelynne
prepress was made with technical
testimony
naval limitation
In the case, details of tho
Anplan that in some quarters it was
urged ISurch to come to Los
was
final
declared
in
disposition
geles early
July.
"Mr. Burch said the person was only a question of hours. FreciKe
a' very good friend whom he bad regulations for scrappinff ships
known, in school," Mrs. Warren am details of replacement were
numbered amonsr the day's agreegood to him when he was in trouble and he would be glad to do ments. In the naval
on
submarine regulations,
anything in the world for her. He
said her trouble was with a man which has waited on further adin
was
love
she
with. He also (old vices from the foreign capitals,
me he almost put a pistol in his
contributed
another step
suit rase before hp left home, but Japan
towards decision by accepting in
thnuL'ht that would be foolish.
proprinciple the Hoot resolutions sub"He said he would 1m willing to
to outlaw the use of
see his friend marry the man of posing
marines n.Kamst merchant (Vessels
whom he spoke, although it would and to malto violations of subbe bard for him."
marine regulations acts of piracy.
Mrs. Warren was not
Italy alone remains to accept the
propositions.
mectinf? of the
At tomorrow's
Eastern committee, however,
Far
REAPPORTIONMENT OF
new troubles may be encountered
HOUSE MEMBERSHIP
through China's request that the
demands" be
famous "twenty-on- e
BOBS UP ONCE MORE brought up for conference discuswas lodged by
sion. A protest
(Tl.v Tlie Aswieliiled Pres..)
just before the last meet-lnJapan
4.
of the committee adjourned
Washington, Jan.
Reapportionment of the house membership and what promises to be a stubunder the 1920 census should be born debate is expected by some
authorized by congress before the delegates.
close of the present session, RepItoot Sul Proposals.
resentative
Mondell,
In some quarters also considrepublican
bolieved
Is
discussion
leader, declared In a statement to- erable
day.
likely before there Is a definite
The house at the last session decision on the Root submarine
killed a reapportionment hill pro- proposals. France has Indicated a
viding for an Increase in Its mem- desire to see pome terms of the At
Albuquerque, in the Stato of New Mexico, at tho close of business
discussed and
bership to 4S0 while previously a resolutions
fully
it
uiun
measure, passed
by the house, clearly defined, and although the vi j
for
providing
reapportionment French said tonight they did fiot 1. a Loans and discounts, RESOURCES.
including rewithout increase in membership propose to press the point, it was
discounts
$2,522,507.02
was permitted to die in the
indicated some troublesome points
probably would be Injected into
Total
loans
is.RSS rot no
the conversations sooner or later. Deduct:
Meantime the American advisory
d
Notes
and
MAJOR LEAGUE SEASON
bills
committed canvassed opinion on
with Federal ReTO
submarine question with the
serve Bank (other .than
0PENJ3N APRIL 12 the
result that the committee's prebank acceptances sold) ... $313,9 10.25
vious position for retention of the
o Notes and bills
(By Tf flMO'lntrrt ITchp.)
under water craft within strict
l'rciu h I.ick, Ind., Jan. 4.
other than with
Memreaffirmed.
was
With April 12 decided on as
Reserve
Federal
regulation
Bank
V
the opening date for tho Amerbers said a survey of editorial
(other than bank accept- comment and public opinion genican find National leagues and
but
nnces'sold,
including
the
tho usual scIumIiH,. railing fcr
rediscounts
with
erally convinced them that
War
IS I gamcH fixed, the incctinK
Finance Corporation)
American people positively desired
22,000.00
365,946,25
$2,150,560.77
be
adsubmarine
2.
operations
d
of the schedule committee
Overdrafts:
that
None
considerations
S.
seaU.
the
within
4.
The
late
Government
today.
brought
journed
securities owned:
a Deposited to secure circulation (U.
son will end October 1.
of humane warfare.
S. bonds par value)
200,000.00
b All other United States GovernSirWTVXC, 1MRI7KV IS
PENNA.
ORDERS
XEAIUXG (X)XCI.USION
ment securities
12,000.00
212,000.00
fi. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc...
7,500.00
80,000 TONS OF RAILS
v;iciiinu-tonJan. 4 (by the As
6. Banking housa, furniture and fixtures
95,000.00
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
sociated Press). Washington ne(Bv The Assim it e.l Trots.)
apparentBank
,
94,846,89
4.
Jan.
The gotiations over Shantung
Philadelphia,
9. Items with Federal Reserve B.tnk in
ly are nearing a conclusion, buta
railroad
company whether
Pennsylvania
is to oh
outcome
of
the
collection
as
process
available
(not
has placed
orders for 80,000
is
reserve)
37,207.56
tons of steel rails for 1022 de- settlement or another deadlock
a question obscured y the many 10. Cash in vault and amount due from
livery, it became known today.
evidence.
national
of
banks
conflicting
elements
316,777.24
In December l!1"!' the company
There was no outward Indication 11. Amount due from State banks, bankgave orders for 200,000 tons for
and
ers, and trust companies In the United
tonight, after tho Japanese
lit 21 delivery.
States (other than included in Items
Chinese had resumed "conversa-iii- t
nitvior wide had aban
8, 9 or 10)
74,274.30
doned Its former position regarding 13. Checks on other banks in the same
over
issue
city or town as reporting bank
the troublesome
44,992.47
Total of Items 9, 10, 11 and 13
$
mode of payment for the Klao
473,251.57
Tsinan Fu railroad In the 14. Checks on banks located outside of
city or town of reporting bank and
former Herman leasehold.
other cash items
the communique
Nevertheless,
8,727.75
15.
be
would
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
said discussions
and due from U. S. Treasurer
tomorrow and there was
10,000.00
confi 16. Other nssets;' Interest earned: not
apparent In many quarters a aeiuo-me.,
collected
, . . ,
dence that a final means oi
44,234.04
Black and 7hite Beauty Eleacfi
would be found.
Total
has many uses will remove tan,
Both delegations entered Into a
$3,102,121.02
LIABILITIES.
freckles, dark discolorations, pre- discussion of the three alternative
. Capital stock paid in
$
200,000.00
sent pimples and blackheads, and plans for payment for the disputed
. Surplus
fund
railroad, but adjourned after a two
50,000.00
make the ekin soft and smooth.
definite ac. Undivided
without
$
session
hours
3,361.06
profits
Your druRTH can supply yon tion.
a
Reserved for interest
Black and White Beauty Bleach,
and taxes accrued,
The Japanese were said to bave
5,976.14
9,337.20
50c the jar; Black and White Soap, reasserted
their demand for pay- 20 Circulating notes outstanding
200,000.00
which should bo used in connec- ment by loans to the Chinese gov- 21. Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank
tion with Beauty Bleach, 25c the ernment
(deferred credits)
27,720.88
through the Japanese
hankers which the Chinese de- 22. Amount due to National banks
246,586.57
package.
Chinese
The
consider.
to
23
to
Amount
due
State
clined
bankers
banks,
Write Ddpt. K, Plocgh, Memand trust companies in the United
then announced they had not rephis. Tcnn., for a copy of your ceded
two
alternative
and
their
States
from
countries
foreign
(other
Birthday Reading and leaflet tell- propositions: Payment In cash or
than included in Items 21 or 22)
159,140.18
ing all about Black and White by treasury notes in Installments
Certified checks outstanding
1,667.07
over twelve years with an option
beauty preparations.
Cashier's checks on own bank out18,747.79
permitting China to take up the
standing
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25. .$ 453,862.49
remaining notes after three years.
There the matter rested, with
Demand deposits (other than hank
neither delegation willing to comdeposits) subject to Reserve (deposits
satisment on the possibility of a
payable within 30 days):
Individual deposits subject to check..
' 1,088,223.27
factory settlement ultimately being
reached.
Certificates of deposit due in less
than 30 days (other than for money
,
422,485.36
borrowed)
RUSSELL NAMED TO BE
30. Dividends unpaid
16,000.00
BRIGADIER GENERAL
Total of demand deposits (other than
'
to
,
bank
Reserve,
deposits)
subject
1N THE
C0RPS
Items 27 and 30
.$1,526,708.63
Time deposits subject to Reserve
80
(ny The Annoclnted Prcm.)
to
or
after
days
(payable
subject
Jan. 4. President
Washington,
30 days or more notice, and postal,
l,
:
Harding nominated John II.
savings)
today to be brigadier general 32. Certificates of deposit (other than
in the marine corps and promoted
USE SLOAN'S TO
for money borrowed)
496,473,88
thirteen men to the grade of brigaTotal of time deposits subject to
dier general in the officers' reserve
Reserve Item 32
$ 496,473.88
corps.
36. United States deposits (other than
Colonel Russell, a native of CalLoan
War
postal savings), Including
ifornia, has commanded the marine
deposit account and deposits of U.
in Haiti for the last two years.
T ITTLI? aches grow Jnto big pains force
S. disbursing officers
12,000.00
1 y umcsa waruen on dv an applica- Ho takes the vacancy caused by the 39, Bills payable, other than with Federal
recent retirement of Brigadier Gention of Sloan's.
all
Reserve
obligaRheumatism, eral Charles
Bank( including
O. Ijong.
tions representing money , borrowed
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won't
other than rediscounts)
150,000.00
fight long against Sloan's Liniment.
45, Liabilities other than those above
For more than forty years Sloan's FLOUR PRICES BREAK
stated:
Liniment has helped thousands, the
25 TO 30c A BARREL
a Interest collected, not earned,..,.,,
3,738.82
world over. You won't be an exception. It certainly docs produce results.
1
(By Th AHBurltded FreM.)
Total
$3,102,121.02
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 4.
It penetrates without rubbing. Keep
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.:
this old family friend always handy Acute weakness in the wheat mar,1, Jerre Haggard, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
resulted in a break swear that the above statement is true to tha best of my knowledge
for instant use. Ask your neighbor. ket25yesterday
"
to 30 cents a barrel in flour and belief.
of
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.
prices today at the largest milling
JERRE HAGGARD, Cashier,
companies here, making new low
Subscribed and sworn to beforo me this 4th day of January, 1922.
ranges In flour prices in about six (SEAL)
LORETTA A. MORRISON, Notary Fubllc,
years. Family patents today were
My commission expires May 19, 1925.
quoted at $6.75 to $(1.90 a barrel Correct Attest:
t
when sold in 98 pound sticks in car
J. IS. HERNDON,
lots.
M. K. WYLDER,
,'..:
(i. A." KASEMAN,
Journal Want Ads bring results,
O, N, MAIIUON Directors.
1
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a Cold

...

Our present stock of Potatoes is the best we have
been able to obtain for some time. They are clean
and solid and the size is right. We do not know
what the next car will be like, but we do know
they can not be any better and may not be as nice.
You can buy potatoes in town now for less than
we are selling these, but you can not buy good
potatoes for less. We suggest that you buy a sack
now.
. . . .25c
Colorado White Potatoes, 10 lbs..
Colorado White Potatoes, 45 lbs..
.$1.00
Colorado White Potatoes, 100 lbs.. 1.u. .$2.25

..:.
....

.
Patent Flour, 48 lbs..
.
Patent Flour, 24 lbs
..x.:....-.12
lbs
Patent Flour,
.. . ..
Patent Flour, 6 lbs
Larabee's Best Flour, 24 lbs
Bi.;.
Wolf's Premium Flour, 48 lbs.. ..

Boss
Boss
Boss
Boss

..... .$2.35
$1-2- 0

....,.....700
...... .40c
........ $1.20
......... .$2.07
.....

Diamond M Flour, 48 lbs
..$2.05
Diamond M Flour, 24 lbs
$1.05
Premier Salad Dressing, large.
,ro..K,,'. .45c
Premier Salad Dressing, small.
...19c
Durkee Salad Dressing, large. .
...74c
34c
Durkee Salad Dressing, medium.
17c
Durkee Salad Dressing, small
French's Salad Dressing, large
:.i. .45c
.P1....18c
French's Cream Salad Mustard
French's Horse Radish Mustard.....
i,.15c
15c
Del Monte Prepared Mustard
.14c
Libby's Prepared Mustard. . .1A. ..,...;
14c
Beechnut Prepared Mustard
;..
11c
Heinz Egyptian Mustard
Coleman's Dry Mustard, 1 lb.,:. ..
$1.10
Coleman's Dry Mustard, Va lb..,-..- ..,. .60c
35c
Coleman's Dry Mustard, Vt lb
Granulated Beet Sugar, 16 lbs
...$1.00
Granulated Beet Sugar, 100 lbs
.$6.20
Granulated Cane Sugar, 100 lbs
$6.40
10c
XXXX Powdered Sugar, 1 lb
;..
Brown Sugar, 1 lb
.t. . 10c
25c
Bar Sugar, 2 lbs....
,;. .'...;...
Cube Sugar, 2 lbs
t. .25c
Santa Clara Prunes, large size, lb
...19c
12c
Santa Clara Prunes, small size, lb
Blue Ribbon Practically Peeled Peaches, 11 oz. 17c
Blue Ribbon Practically Peeled Peachs, 2 lbs... 48c
Blue Ribbon Practically Peeled Peaches, 5 lbs. $1.21
.......30c
Fancy Evaporated Apricots, 1 lb
15c
,.:
Fancy White Cooking Figs, 1 lb
23c
Fancy Evaporated Apples, 1 lb.......
Small Lima Beans, 1 lb
;. .11c
California Navy Beans, 1 lb
.9c
New Crop Pinto Beans, 1 b
6c
Corea Crepe, small rolls,
......5c
Waldorf Crepe, large rolL
12c
Scott Tissue, large rolls
23c
A. P. W. Tissue, 2,500 sheet.55c
Campbell's Pork and Beans, No. 2 can. . . . . .12V2c
Kuner's Pork and Beans, No. 2 can
..I2V2C
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, No. 1 can. .
. .10c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, No. 2 can
16c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, No. 3 can. ...... ,23c
Heinz Baked Beans, small
...lOVzc
Heinz Baked Beans, medium.
, . .15V2c
Heinz Baked Beans, large
.j. ,
29c
Beechnut Pork and Beans, No. 2 can.
14c
J. S. B. brand Red Kidney Beans, No. 2 can. . .16c
Brown Beauty Beans, No, 2 can.
. ,14c

... ........

..... ...

-

Because It's "Rich and leilow"
IVe

Sell

CHOCOLATE CBEAM COFFEE

flj) other

Tha Highest Crad Macaranl
Egf Noodles, Spaghetti and
Macaroni Product

woman s
j

Pajre Five
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BEAUTY GHATS
By Etlna Kent Forbes.

ci

number of eggs called for. In "the
good old days," butter, eggs and
cream were not as expensive as
they are today.
The above printed recipes for
Amadama Bread, however, happen
to be even mere economical than
our own bread recipes, for some
cornmeal Is used in them thus saving a little flour which la more
expensive than the cornmeal.

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE

Imanding little expense In transpor
tation, i ins enormous income uoes
not include the quantity o eggs and
produce used here.
Especially profitable was the turkey. One fanner, residing north of
town, raised ever one hundred turkeys l,v lifting them run loose in
his alfalfa fields. When lie brought
them to tho market before the holidays, lie received over $;!.70 for
each bird. A nice income witli little
or no labor. A total of over two
thousand
turkeys were shipped
from this point. The turkey industry has not been encouraged al-as
much as it was a few years ago,
though it has he(;n very profitable.of
north
P. G. MoCurmick,
town, drove several hundred turlike
cattle, to El
keys overland,
Paso, a few years ago and realized
a nice profit.
Tho number of poultry farms is
increasing and many are specializing in tho raising of well known
breeds of chickens. The Rhode Island Rods, AncoiKis, Logh' rns, Par-reRocks, Wyandottes and others
are among the most common
breeds.

CHILD PRODIGY "
WEDS PARISIAN

,!''"'

t -' V"
'
f
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Thursilny.
4
' v
Sixty club dinner dance at Counblo to curl bobln il hair without
BRUSH THE n A1K GLOSSY.
she will disapprove, and purhaps try club.
using an Iron. K. me of the Hair,
Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
JOAN. am axious to have it over."
Glossv hair Is so desirable that however, can be rolled on kid
LEVY.
Joan's last letter reposed hi her English Lutheran church will meet
arum-mMrs.
Nancy Gibson and two
CHAPTER 67.
handbag. She drew It out ana read with Mrs. M. L. Alhers, In Old many women ODtain an
.
...
"
s
u
lustre by using various brllliantinrs
daughters, Ruth and Viola, and two
Town, at 2:30 p.
Now Margaret suddenly began snatches of it to Forrester:
that every beauty parlor sells.
"I wonder what you do. with
grandchildren, Bernlft and Juanita
to feel a great longing to kr- all
is
it
when
times
are
There
I
am
Walls, who spent the Christmas
Now
Mumsie?
away
how Joan would take her revolt yourself,
right to make use of something
holidays with relatives here, reyou must find time hangs often.
constant
a
as
habit,
like this, but
turned Monday to their home In Al
from her former life. Letters wera I guess I kept you pretty Dusy
these things are to be avoided
buquerque.
when I was at home.
frequent, but of late Margaret had
most carefully.
Garth Kyler and Joel Stewart
They clog the
imagined Joan's more surface let- Martha Hardy is to make a Speech
coat
have returned to Miami where they
of
and
hair
the
they
morrow
In
back
Her
pores
t
a
was
Bhe
hall
that
keeping
big
nig)t. the
ters;
normal
a
are attending school, after spend- tho scalp and make
of
anything vital that was happen- subject is, 'The I Rights
g the holidays here with their
shall sjo and
healthy action of tho skin more
Working Man.'
ing to her.
difficult. Put If there is some ocparents, Mr." and Mrs. Thos. Kyler
"I believe I shall let her know hear her, although I think, if one
and Mr. nd Mrs. Frank .Stewart.
HOME IS PURCHASED BY
casion when the hair must look
I am In New York," she said to really works they get ail their
Prof. Emmett E. Johnson of the
well Immediately,
and it seems
Martha
herself over and over as well as rights sooner or later.
Watrous
has
been
here
who
there
then
schools,
or
lifo
without
ARTESIAJ3DD FELLOWS
lustre,
I have some pretty htt argurepeating the same thing to Han- and
is no harm In using an artificial
during the Christmas vacation, rements. I have been to lhmcheon
nah and Mrs. Walters.
acto
Watrous Thursday,
turned
(Special L'orrPHpondPtice to ine Journal.)
with a new man twice, tits week,
gloss.
Mrs. AValters said:
Artesia, N. M., Jan. 4. I. O. O. V.
companied by his household goods.
"You must use your own judg- Dean Tcnnant. He is a qurfeer chap
Healthy hair, however, Is always
Mrs. Johnsn and daughter, Lois, organization, Artesia lodge, number
ment. I should think you would but SO interesting. I wish he would
glossy, if yours Is so oily that It
followed Friday and will reside 11, has purchased the old State Nais only sticky or so dry that It is
feel absolutely free to do as you wear better linen. But I notice
there.
tional bank building, on tho corner
ideas
little
men
hsfr.e
and
with
I
of
or
that
.loan.
must
have
dull
begin
fuzzy, you
pleased regardless
Miss Anna Gibson gave a party of Main ami Fourth streets. This
I was setting at the setting room treat the scalp until you have realways felt that you should. I can't time or thought and, perhaps,
.t
at Jtn.noO, is situThursday evening in honor of visit- building,
understand why her attitude money, to spend on
table modelling with my new mod- stored it to a normally healthv
on one of tho best located corfrom
ated
relatives
Mrs. Winifred Stoner de Brnch.
Albuquerque.
ing
out
him
I
e
with
tomorrow
am
differwill
hair
imbroider-Incondition.
should make the slightest
Then your
going
and ma was
clay
sectb n of the
elling
of
were
business
ners
the
Cards
in
features
and
dancing
1
!
itsence to you."
night, down to the Purplh Pup for
and pop was read have a natural lustre. One way of
imbrotdery
Is now used
floor
lower
town.
The
the
Miss Winifred Sackville Stoner,
evening.
dinner. I always eat bclfore I go ing the paper last nite and all of a doing this is to brush tho hair
Hannah said:
Miss Zula Hatton returned Sun- for a mcrchantile store. The upper who became famous at twelve be"I expect the poor child hasn't to those places, so I ha'iw only to suddin he started to laft loud as thoroughly every day, particularly
rooms.
office
to
her
resume
into
to
is
divided
floor
day
Springer
cause of her ability to speak and
had half enough to eat since she's listen to the conversati on. It is enything and ma sed, Keed it out if your hair Is loner and thick. Th'
school wwlt after spending the It is the Intention of the fraternity write
been in that school. I wish you always interesting."
artlon of the bristles of tho haireipht lamruaees, play the
loud.
a
into
to
floor
the
remodel
with
vacation
large
Christmas
hrr
partop
"You see I must let bfr know I
would have her come here and let
orin the paper, I jest brush over tho scalp stimulates
piano, violin, mandolin and guitar,
Its
the
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hatton.
nuthing
thus
room,
ents,
chancing
ledge
said
am in New York," Maitearet
me cook tor her a spell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Libby of
happened to think of something the oil cells so that oil is forced
der's meeting place from tho Cra- and because of a suffrage book sh
"I believe T will. Hannah!". Mar as she put the letter afmy.
were guests at a New Year's mer building to a building of its wrote at that time entitled "A Plea
funny that happened down in the down each hair, and it is the oil
"Yes, I imagine it would be office today, it was one or tne in the hair that gives it polish and f
caret answered, recalling how
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.
funniest things I ever herd haw lustre.
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.
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"You look lovely!" Forrester
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ACTIVE CHILDREN ha ha, and today the boss got mad put a big puff of absorbent cotton
Rheumatism Is a common com
"Do I?" Margaret smiled seSeveral Levy residents attended) The exact purchase price Is not
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haw he start- over the bristles of the brush and curlers, then only tho short under- the New Year's dance given by the known at this time.
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haw
haw
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cheeks.
"I'm glad. Although 1'
ed to ball him out till he was black go over the hair with this. It is neath hairs licrj be turned under American Legion in Wagon Mound
expect you think me outrageous.
in tho face, sod pop.
cleansing and it gives the hair a with a hot iron.
Saturday evening.
"Not a bit! Why should I?"
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tried to make

fine cake

with cooking butter which
beginning
to turn stale, you will appreciate the absolute
for
shortening.
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Expert cooks
upon Crisco because it
standard product on whose
one can
It contains no
rely anytime and anywhere.

i

preservatives, adulterants, salt or moisture
just pure vegetable oil of the highest
hardened to creamy consistency by the
Crisco
which prevents rancidity.
ply keep it in cool place until you need it.
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Don't skim tho milk for children. Let khem have It with
Its cream. Clean, rich, fresh milk and j)Ienty of Jt makes
them grow. It gives them rosy checks, bright eyes, strong
bodies, and good brains. Each child can ifeadlly use a quart
a day. Refuse tho children tea and cofftfli but always give
them milk. And not skim milk. That 1 the advice of the
government through tho Department of A'jiicnlturc.
is impossible to give them skim milk if it Is Cothe
operative milk. Tho process of pasteurl.i plon
cream throughout the body of the milk, njid every drop from
whatever part of the bnttlo contains Its ri'iare of butter fat.
milk there Is no snch ttfiing as pouring the
In
crenm from the top and leaving nothing b at the skim milk.
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Cream Crisco and sugar. Sift dry ingredients
and add to Crisco mixture, alternating with
the milk; add nuts and vanilla extract. Beat
egg whites to stiff froth and fold in at last.
Turn into Criscoed and floured cake tin and
bake in moderate
mirr
oven thirty-fiv- e
s
Btes. Sufficient for

ii

buys a bottle of
at any drug store. After
one
BY lCLOlSK.
application you can not find a
of dandruff or a falling
particle
The hat and scarf set has been hair, Besides, every hair shows
seen most often In wool and worst- new life, vigor, brightness, more
ed effects in this country and has color and abundance.
been used for sports wear. In
Paris, however, hat and scarf sets
are very fashionable for street and
afternoon wear. In fact, this season the fur scarf Is almost always
nsurpassed
seen in combination with some
The wonderfully refined,
to
a
material and wttn
hat
match.
pearly whit
complexion
"Dan-derin-

ts

K'jL-- ZZ

This set is made of baby lamb
with silk velvet. A tremendous
Alsatian bow of the velvet tops the
small baby lamb toque and a black
horseshoe ornament adds another
trimming touch. The scarf is a
hat stole affair with a wide border
of the velvet and a velvet bow at
tho shoulder. A hat and scarf
such as this makes any simple suit
look dressy and very Parisian.

tributary of the Lena river in
Siberia has a perpetual bed of pure
ice more than nine feet thick,
A

j

Wm
(U '

I
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teaspoonfuli baking powder
cupful chopped pecans or English
i
walnut meats
H cupful milk

For Frying For Shortening
For Cake Making
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Do you know the knack of successful baking?
This book will teach you.

The Procter

Gamble Co.,
Dept. of Home Eco
nomics, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Please send postpaid, "A Cal
endar of Dinners." I enclose 10c

It

&

gives complete directions for mixing and baking cakes,
also CIS original recipes by
cookies and shortbreads
Marion Harris Neil, formerly cookery editor of the
Laditf Home Journal. Contains a complete
dinner menu for every day of the year
in stamps.
36 in all. Illustrated and cloth
You may have one
bound.
Name.
copy by sending coupon
Address
and 10c in stamps.

--

' rendered, brings back tb
ltt
appearance of youth.
are Instant Highly
Exert
and
soft
a
antiseptic
aoothlng action. Civet 73

years In use
Send 15 e. for Trial Six
FERD. T. HOPKINS
SON I
New York Uly
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Do you use Crisco now?..

.

State-

-

The action of this southern association, indeed, shows the determined stand taken
against even the appearance of professionalism by
AX INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
a score of colleges. This action, also, has been InPublished By
dorsed by athletic directors of other sections. The
COMPANY
JOURNAL l'l RLISIIlNti
A. MACPHERSON.
football coach of Fordham college Bays that in his
CAUL C. MAG EE,
I.
Secretary. opinion It is only a matter of time until every promPrcsi d ont.
Husinoss Manager inent college follows the example of the southern
V. A. M A CP H El: K 6 N
Kditnr-in-- t
'hief
CARL C. M AOF.E . . . .
"
colleges. Years ngo a number of the biggest instiKEKfKSlCNTATI VKS
tutions barred tho playing on their teams of freshIll
C. J. ANDERSON
Chicago.
Marquette Bldg.,
men or any who had not attended their colleges for
Vork
New
4Sd
E.
St.,
MULL!OAN...4S
R
RALPH
second-class
nt
the postoffioo at least a year.
matter
Entered lis
But even this regulation has not been entirely
of Albunuerouo, N. M.. under act of Congress of
It Is
March 17, 1879.
. efficacious in overcoming the evil mentioned.
TKU.MS OF SUBSCRIPTION
encouraging to learn that the athletic authorities
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c; are beginning to be aroused in earnest to tho necesyearly, in advance, $9.00.
sity of the reform. True college spirit is best con"The Morning:' Journal has a higher circulation served by keeping athletics on a strictly amateur
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New basis.
Mexico." The American
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
AMERICA'S UNSELFISHNESS.
PRESS
M EM B K 11 OK THE ASSOCIATED
to
la
entitled
The Associated Press
exclusively
Although possessed of the most poisonous gas
the use, for republication of nil news credited to known
to men, America is proposing elimination of
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
that weapon of frightfulness from warfare. Carmi
the local news published herein.
Thompson, member of the American advisory com92J
THURSDAY
January
for the limitation of armamittee of the conf-renment, says: "Poison fighting must 1)6 outlawed by
I KING THK MAITiS TO REHtAl R.
the world, because if allowed to devejop more It
will destroy civilization and all that is good In
The First National bank crowd, through their human Instinct."
of which
subsidized organ, wants the Journal investigated for
A report prepared by a
"using tho mails to defraud." That is nil right with Mr. Thompson is chairman, now before the Amerus. If we have defrauded anybody, through the ican delegations says that a gas has been developed
mails or otherwise, we ought to be investigated. by the United States so deadly that a small vial
We will seek no protection by political "pull," nor opened in the chamber of the United States senate
demand that we be not ertradited. If any authorities, would make life impossible In that chamber for a
anywhere, want us we will go voluntarily and face period of two weeks. Mr. Thompson concludes his
" "i'is conscience doth make cowards
the frame-up- .
report: "Poisoning of wells is recognized as a crime
of us all." Extradition papers are unnecessary to against humanity
How much moro of an outrage
get us anywhere we are wanted.
to human decency is it to poison the air that the
Using the mails to defraud should bo Invest!-- j fi eh tine man must breathe? The world is ready,
gated whenever there is probable cause for such I believe, to answer that question by prohibiting the
action. Rut the money, out of which tho people use of poison in all forms in modern wariare.
of the United .States are defrauded annually by the
Thus America again, testifies to her own good
misuse of the mails, is the least harmful part of faith. With unlimited power to make war she In
the misuse of the mails to defraud. The loss of the vites the. people of the world to join with her in
money is unfortunate, but not fatal.
lnvlno aside the one weapon that would guarantee
The more serious crime to which we refer Is the absolutely American supremacy In any conflict.
mental and moral fraud worked upon the people This is the America we love: the America to wnicn
by designing men, to mislead the people to the ad- the world looks with high hope for leadership in
vantage of Its looters. Newspapers, pretending to its Btrnctrln toward a better day for numanuy
of the nations.
be free and sincere in their utterances, making through the unselfish
adroit appeal for public confidence and pretending
to point the way to the general welfare, but in fact
In other words, peace is something at which
owned by special interests and used to dope the Ireland is green.
people, are the great transgressors against the mails.
They use them to defraud the people.
If a man is disposed that way, he can make a
The people have been defrauded out of several fool of himself, married or single.
million dollars during the past few years in New
Mexico by the deceptions circulated through the.
mails by the mining companies on the question of
taxation. A hundred ways in which the people have
T O K 1: X s.
been defrauded thus could be enumerated.
But by far the more dangerous fraud Is the adIn memory of this and that
ministration of opiates to the public mind by the
I'll wear a starry hood
Inact
to
them
needed
of
by
facts
the
repression
And set a bowl upon the Btoop
Tho
breaking
citizens
as
steady
good
And light the wood.
telligently
down of a public sentiment favorable to decency and
In
misinformation
memory of laughter
the
equality of opportunity, through
I'll dance no more
of the public by a press which is the kept mistress
But put my gown and feathers
of special Interests is an offense agalrtst the public
Behind a dark door.
g
which should be subject to statutory punIn memory of sorrow
ishment, though It is not.
I'll take them out again
It Is comparatively easy to be on guard against
And put a ribbon in my hair
And dance down a lane.
the man who would defraud the people out of
Harold Vinal in The Bookman.
and his punishment is not difficult. But to
reach the man who distributes the poison through
the printed line, which drugs the people into moral
unconsciousness, while their pocketH are picked and
their most treasured political rights are stolen, is
CELLAR PHILOSOPHY.
well nigh Impossible.
A ton on hand is worth two at the mines.
now.
Is
Just
which
demanding
The newspaper
Fitchburg Sentinel.
4
for a consideration, that the Journal be Investigated,
ever
EASIER Til AN STAYING IV.
is thevorst mental and moral harlot which has
without
office
out
of
getting into trouble
Oetting
walked the avenues of public distribution in New Is what
many people consider good luck. Lawrence
steal
nnd
morals
the
Mexico, seeking to corrupt
Telegram.
Q
the heirlooms of freedom from the people of the
THERE'S ' PRECEDENT.
the
with
state. The clothes It wears are bright
As matters stand it looks as if It might be impeople
proceeds of its shame. Yet
possible to save both our merchant marine and
twice
or
once
allow
or
it,
homes
their
into
Charles W. Morse, but we seem to have got Into the
invite it
a week, to como unbidden. And its keepers walk habit of saving Mr. Morse. Grand Rapids Press.
the streets unhindered while the arm of tho law of
AT LEAST WORTH 50 CENTS.
a sister state is unable to reach them because of
Lot of people will Still be willing to take the old
dollar instead of the new "peace dollar"
"pull."
their unjust political
if the government wants to hold a Christmas sale
to dispose of the ancients at bargain prices. WorFRENCH "MILITARISM.'
cester Telegram.
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KEEP PUSHING IT, ARISTIDE, SOMEBODY WILL COME TO
THE DOOR AFT ER A WHILE.
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS

and Uncle Wiggily stayed
liom
there for supper.
Job nnd Kitty Kat snid Tommle
was Very brave to tickle the Bob
Cat inth his tail, and I think so
myself. And now, if tho egg beater dor fcm't run around tho edge of
tho ta Lie and fall down in the salt
cellar. I'll tell you next about Uncle Wiggily and the soft candy.

Closing prices:
May,

AVheat
$1.01.

Pork

f THE MARKETS

-

(Hy The Aoc!atrd Twin.)

York, Jan.

4.

Uncertain

RIPPU8G RHYKES

For Little Ones

support Recorded selected Issues,
such as sugars, textiles, tobaccos
and chain store and mall order specialties.
Doaliner' were extensive, approximating sTiO.OOO Fhares, but a large
proportion of the business converged around less than a score of
leaders, comprising the oil, motor,
rubber, strel and equipment divisions.
Sentiment continued to be swayed by the Chicago banking episode
and the l's favorable aspects of
the industrial situation, especially
as nf feet bur the automobile and allied t radon
Genernl Motors wns offered 1n
single lots ranging up to 10,000
shares
t.e low record of but
rallied witbl the general list in the
short, covering of the final hour.
Directors of General Motors were
in session Hong after the close of
Ibe market to consider action on
dividends.
Motor accessories, especially rubbers, were undpr increased pressure in coiifiequence of yesterday's
omission af tho Kelly Springfield
slock dividend.
Shippings, chemicals and numerous miscellaneous
shares denottd little more than casual support and rails, coalers excepted, wore relesated to obscurity.
The momsy market again was
tho greatest source of encourageCall
ment to bullish initiative.
loans dropped from Vi per centlib-to
and were
5 per cent a.t mid-daerally suppliekl at 4 per cent in the
last half of tile session.
exchange
Dealings 11 foreign
were light. tiVe London rate easing
continental
All
other
only slightly.
bills except
Belgian francs was
lower bv two to twenty points.
featured the
conditions
Irregular
moderately la rge dealings in bonds.
Liberty issues showed trifling gains
and losses and( a similar tone markForecasts
ed the tradin.t in rails.
to th I successful flotation
pointed
of tlu-- new $41,000.000 Dutch East
Indies loan, 'total sales, par value,
aggregated $1 f.,250,000.
Closing pricits:
ZT
American BeeJL Sugar
33
American Can
Amor can Smelting
Iieig..
American Sumtitra Tobacco, . 32
.114
American Tel. & Tel
. 12i
"c
American
. 48'i
Anaconda Copper
. 92
. .
Atchison
. 34
Baltimore & Ohio
. r6"B"
Bethlehem Stei
. 2114
Butte & Superior
. 40
California Petri ileum
.119
Canadian Pacific
. 30
Central Leather.'
. 55V4
Chesapeake & Ohio
.St. Taul.... . 184
fhiiMrn Mil.
2J
Chino Copper ,
Colorado Fuel Si Iron
f'5'4
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cano Sugar,
lnV
Krle
7 3
Great Northern pfd
88 34
Inspiration Coppi'r
"4
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Cnppoil
111
Mexican Petroleum
26
Miami Copper
16
Missouri 3acifio. h
64
.
Montana Power
73
.
Central
New York
. 76S(,
Northern Pacific.
,. 33
Pennsylvania . . t
. 1 4 U
Hay Consolidated Copper.
. 71
Beading
. 51 "i
Republic Iron & ffeel....
Sinclair Oil & Refining... .. 19
. 78
Southern Pacific .,
,. 18
Southern Railway .
Studebaker CorpiMtition . . S2ti
. 43
Texas Company ...t.
61
.
Tobacco Products
.126
. . .
I ninn Pacific
. 82United States Steer,
,. 62
Utah Copper
OF TRADE.
CHICAGO ROAR!
y

"Do you mean for me to pull
your chin in or my tall?" asked
Tommie.
"Pull in your tall, so it doesn't
tickle mo any more," said Uncle
Wiggily.
Bjr WALT MASON.
Tommle pulled his tail Inside
the basket, but soon Undo Wigbegan laughing a second time.
!n years of busy moiling, where gily
THE OLD ROYS.
"Tommie," chuckled the bunny,
and whistles "your tail is out again and
trolleys
clanged
it's
I live where many old boys screamed and weary crowds were
me.
Pull it in!"
come, to spend their years declin- toiling. And now they wish they tickling
So the kitten boy pulled in his
ing; no more for them the busy might be back amid the wild com- tail, and along through the snow,
hum of commerce, they're opining. motion; they walk along the sandy
The heat and burden of the day track, and rubber at the ocean.
they've borne, it seems, for ages, They gaze upon the views sublime,
and now it's up to them to play, their faces split with yawning, and
like birds released from cages. spend large portions of their time
When they arrive they're all so dodgasting and doggoning.
Soon,
glad it does me good to view them; soon they tire of luscious esse, of
but soon I see them looking sad, tennis, golf and fishing, of auto
and fantods como nnd chew them. rides and quilting bees for Old
This is the life they thought would Hard Work they're wishing. And
plense. In years of stern endeavor, one by one (hey go away in motors
long days of play and restful ease, bravely chugging, to mix again in
and hard work gone forever. This yonder fray where strong men d.i
is the life of which they dreamed their slugging.

Bedtime Stone

$1,111

July.

53 c; July, 54o.
38e; July, 38c.
Jan., $15.00.
Jan., $8.65; May, $9.05.
Jan.. $7.72; May, $7.92. '
Mav,
May,

LIBERTY IIONDS.
New

35

Lnrd
Ribs

j

tendencies prevailed In the stock
market today, although prices'
strengthened In the afternoon inj
response to easy money nnd tne

card-whe-

"How do you mean you will take
Tommio home?" asked the musk-rlady. "In your automobile or

at

airship?"

"Neither one," answered Uncle
recently returned from France,
Tv'isrily. "My automobile has the
"The
B.
Howard
him
most,
replied:
Oarlt
By
asked what sight Impressed
measles, I guess. Anyhow, it's all
men in the fields
wooden-legge- d
and wooden-armespotted with mud. And the toy
went
on my airship need blowMcClure
1921,
balloons
by
also
He
Copyright.
last summer getting in the hay."
MR. SCHWAB'S DIAGNOSIS OF TRADE.
Newspaper Syndicate.
ing up, so I can't use that. No,
about in the manufacturing regions and observed
I'll take Tommie home In a big
S
VNCLE WIGGILY AND
I can
with pleasure the manner in which the people had
covered market basket.
(From the Detroit Free Press.)
invaders,
the
one
of
been
M.
TAIL.
the
has
Schwab
Charles
big
easily carry him and the basket
revived their industries, destroyed by
of American Industry so long, his conduct
will keep off the snow."
and were gradually resuming their ordinary method figures
"Dear me!" exclaimed Nursu
has always been In such strict accord with the high"You are very kind," spoke
of living.
as
is
she
entered Nurso Jane. "I'll get the basket
er dictates of patriotism, that there
peculiar sign- Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy,
were
children
and
women
and
men
room
where
was
the
Uncle
three
to
recent
declaartlon
that
the
his
ificance
Everywhere
Wiggily
ready. Here's Tommio now," she
areas factors doing more than all else to hinder a return sitting In one of the easiest ehair-- i went on, as the kitten boy came
buckling down to work. There are still vast
to national prosperity are the imposition of income of his hollow stump bungalow. in the room, with his tall held up
of desolation wrought by the war to be reclaimed taxes
so heavy that those who could and would, if "Dear me! I don't see how Tom- straight like a fish pole.
There are mines and factories to be rehabilitated, given reasonable assurance of fair treatment, Invest mie Kat is to get home In all this
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily. I've had
But every in industries find it more profitable to invest in tax- - snow storm!"
such a lovejy time," mewed Tomthere are farm lands to be
"Get homo?" cried Uncle Wig- mle, switching his tail from side
the many i ttempts at regulation which
person able to work seemed to be doing something. free bonds; individual
initiative, and the consequent gily in surprise.
"Why, 1 didn't to side. "Nurse Jane was so kind
Even those who had been crippled and wounded in discourage
know
he was away from home. to me."
o
the
from
of
the
nthe
public, arising
feeling
part
the war were doing their part.
"And now Uncle Wiggily Is going
charges made, if not substantiated, that anyone who It is snowing rather hard, Nurse
Nowhere was there heard any talk of conquest builds a great enterprise is little if any short of a Jane," went on the bunny gentle- to be kind to you and take you
winof
out
move
he
looked
as
the
man,
home in a basket so you won't get
or of revenge on their ancient enemy who had done cutlassed toand bloodthirsty pirate whose every
dow and saw the white flakes com- all .snow," explained Nurse Jane.
lis open
suspicion.
all this damage. Nowhere was there a demand for
down.
do
"But
declarations
of
what
One
of
President
the
you
ing
"Hurray!" cried Tommle Kat.
outstanding
another war. They are leaving that talk to Ger- Harding when he assumed the reins of government mean about Tommle Kat getting Soon he was In the basket all cudGerinterfer-!inc"
home?"
was that there would be the least possible
dled up, and Uncle Wiggily slipped
Ludendorff's latest book hints that
many.
this conclusion being based on
with
"Why, Tommie Is out in my his paw through the handle and,
many must again take up the sword. The only ref- 'the promisebusiness,
kitchen
said
flouted
the
his
muskrat
now,"
that
by
it high up so the bottom
.openly
predecessor,
erences to their big neighbor that this visitor heard big interests are capable of settling their own prob- - lady housekeeper. "He camo over, holding
would not scrape on the tops of
another
of
exFrench
the
a
the
before
lems better than is an outsider unfamiliar with
were expressions of fear by
storm, to bring back
the snow drifts, away started Mr
So far ns the administration is cup of sugar his mother borrowed Lnngears.
invasion sometime. And they hoped that some way isting conditions.
enI
last
cookie
week.
him
a
been
followed
'concerned,
an
that
has
Uncle Wiggily had not gone very
,to
gave
policy
of guarding against this would bo found.
couraging degree. If the same thing could bo said and a glass of milk and he fell far before, all at once, he began
Lord Curzon or anyone who has dreams of of the nation in general the situation would be more asleep by the stove. I forgot all to laugh.
"What's the matter?" asked
French "militarism" might be enlightened by a trip encouraging. Unfortunately, there Is still in many about him, as I was so busy makto 'quarters an inclination to Investigate everything in ing a cake, and ntw, when it is Tommle from inside the basket.
through France these days. There is no reason
without taking the trouble to discover in ad-- i time for him to go home, I don't "What do you see that's funny?"
discount Premier Briand's assertion that his coun- sight,
vance whether
is any Justification for such a like to have him go out In tho
"It isn't what I see, it's what I
to move. Most ofthere
and
for
is
t,
dearest
desire
peace
opportunity
the meddling has brought forth storm. Ho hasn't his heavy
Uncle Wiggily.
feel!" chuckled
try's
combe
In
to
benefits
She
the
either."
that
salvation.
own
any
way
out
nothing
"Tommle,
her
public.
your tall Is sticking out
ought
work
"Don't worry about that, Nurse from under tho cover of the basAmerica needs despr rntely at this time tax laws
petent to judge of her own danger. France Is not that will afford reasonable
Uncle Wiggily. ket. It tickled mo under the chin
protection to capital. Jane," laughed
rattling the saber, but merely insisting on her right lanH less mischievous meddling with business, so thayj "I'll take Tommle Kat home my- and made me laugh. Fleaso pull
self. I'm not afraid of a storm!" It in."
to retain her shield.
UIUIC iUUJf UD a I rLUiauuil VL tU II II U t" II Lt!,
men in
and wooden-arme"The wooden-legge- d
the fields last summer getting in the hay." This
(Copyright 1921 by Georg Ifttthew Adams Trade Mark
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
picture ought to be painted and hung in the chancelleries of Europe.
An American,

;

Corn
Oats

VERSE OF TODAY

well-bein-

'

basl.ot and carried Tommio safely
through the storm to the pussy's
j
I

5, 1922.

quence the pit today was at times)
almost bare of offerings. Another
bullish influence was gossip that
export business on a liberal scalo
was in progress and that purchases
for Europe during yesterday's depression amounted to 1.000,000
bushels. Absence of moisture in
the dry sections of Texaa. Oklahoma and Kansas, together with,
unwelcome
rains in Argentina
tended also to renew bullish sentiment. On the price bulges, some
heavy selling ascribed to eastern
lnteresto was encountered, but reactions that ensued were transient, '
and the finish was near tho day'a
top.
Corn and oats advanced with
wheat.
Shipping: demand for the
feed grains appeared more active.
On the other hand, country offer'
ings had been largely shut off by
yesterday's break in prices.
Notwithstanding irregularity in
the hog market, provisions reflect- ed the upturn of grain values.

tail and tickled the bad chao.
"Oh, wow!" howied the Bob Cat.
"Tills is very funny! Who Is tickling me?" But again Tommio
Then
purled his tail in quickly.
the third time, when Tommie's tail
tickSod the Bob Cat, the bad animal' took the basket off his neck,
thiirw it over In a snow drift and.
letting go of Undo Wiggily, away
ran tho Bob Cat, howling:
"illh, there must be a fairy in
that basket! It must be a fairy
and she'll turn mo into an old
witc't!" But there was only Tom-m;- o
nnd his tail In the banket.
Tlicn when the Bob Cat was far
away- Undo Wiggily picked up the

1

i
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

d

TOM-MIE'-

over-coo-

AK Ka. ! Now I

We voui
Wed the Bob Gut

with the pussy chap safe In the
basket, went Uncle Wiggily. All
at once, out of the bushes jumped
the bad old Bob Cat. He made a
leap and, caught hold of Uncle
Wiggily in his paws.
"Ah, ha! Now I have you!"
howled the Bob Cat. "And what's
In this basket?
Something good
to eat, I'm sure. Well, I'll han
the basket around my neck by the
handle and PU take you off to my
den."
l'oor Tommle crouched down In
the basket and never said a word.
Uncle Wiggily tried to run away
and ho begged the Bob Cat to let
him go, but the bad chap wouldn't.
He was angry on account of jumping through the roof of the snow
hous the day before.
"Off to my den I'll take you'"
howled the Bob Cat, "and I'll nibble your ears and take what's in
this basket!"
Then, all at once,
s the Bob Cat was carrying him
in il"e basket, Tommle Kat Btuck
his tali out from under the cover
and tickltj the unpleasant crea-

ture.

"Oh! Ha! Ha! Ha Who's tickling me?" howled the Bob Cat.
But Tommio quickly pulled In his
tail again and the Bob Cat didn't
see it. "1 guess I dreamed It!"
siwrled the Bob Cat. He carried
tho basket and led Uncle Wiggily
along a little farther, and then
once more Tommio stuck out his

d
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New
York, Jan. 4. Liberty
bonds closed:
$93.00; first 4s,
second 4s, $96.10; first
JM.40;
4Us, $90.94; second 4V4s, $90.30;
third 4', 4 s, $97.44; fourth 4l.Sn,
$90,80; Victory 3?4s $100.06; Vic$100.04.
tory

3s,

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York. Jan. 4. Call money
Easier.
High and ruling rate,
B2 Per cent; low, offered at and
last loan, ,4 per tent; closing bid,
3
per cent.
Call loans Against acceptances,
4
per cent.
Time loans Easier.
Sixty and,
90 days, 5 per cent; six months, 5
to 5'. 4 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 5 to 6V4 percent.
NEW YORK. METALS.
New York, Jan. 4. Copper- spot and
Klectrolytlc.
Steady.
nearby, 137iif('l4c; later, 14c.
Tin Fasier. spot, ana nearoy,

futures.

$32.62;

$32.62.

Iron Steady, unchanged.
Load Steady. Spot, $4.70(3)4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de- .. ,.
livery spot, $ 4.90 fffi 4.95.
A
Antimony Spot, $4.50.
Foreign bar silver 65c,
" ;
9
4
toe.
Mexican dollars,

.

f

FOREIGN EXCIL4NGE.
New York, Jan. 4. Foreign ex
change heavv. Great Britain demand. $4.19: cables, $4.20: 60- day bills, $4.16. France demand.
8.01.
Italy
8.00; cables,cables.
4.27. Belgium
4.27;
demand. 7.05: canics. 7.bt. .ter- cables.
many demand,
cames,
Holland demand, 3B.es;
15.65.
demand.
36.74.
Norway
Sweden demand,- - 24.75. Denmark:
de
Switzerland
demand, 19.95.
mand, 1,9.35. Spain demand,
Brazil
33.50.
Argentina demand,
demand. 12.80. Montreal,

.52,

.51;

n.i.

95.

KANSAS CITY rRODCCE.
4.
Butter,
Kansas
City, Jan.
eggs and poultry unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

Clilcnco Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 4. Cattle Receipts 8,000. Market slow, mostly
steady on all classes; weak to lower
Top
on plain grade beef steer
vearlings, $9.50; good heavy steers,
$8 65

Market
Hogs Receipts 20.000.
steady to 25c lower than yesterday's average; some light lights oft
more. Top, $8.00; practical top,
averages; bulk
$7 75 on
of sales $6.80 if! 7.35; plg.s slow. 25o
to 40c, lower; bulk desirables, $7.75
170-pou-

(H

S.00.

SnP,,pRoceipts 10.000. Killing
classes generally strong to 25o
higher; wet fleeces a factor. Fat
lambs tor.n- shippers early, $11.85;
11

$10.25;

fViolee Vinndv

feeders here; early

dinners.

p.sa;
bids

fat ewes top,

iew

steady.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Citv. Jan. 4. Cattle
Receipts 10,500. Medium steers
and better grades she stock mostly
lOo to 15c lower; desirable steers
and low priced she stock comparatively active and steady. Top heavy
steers. $8.00; other morning sales,
most cows, $3.50
$5.25 jf 7.75;
4.25; few lots, J4.au u a.uu; ouier
ciasses uneven and mostly steady:

Kt
viiri
eanners. $2,25

"

.5009.00: most
hulk bologna,
$3.25 iff 3.75;
early sales RtocKers,
$5.O0fi 6.25; good feeders. $6.za.
7.000.
Light
irira rincelnts
weights steady, others steady to lOo
ti.w
lower: 120 to 1
o.!.u
tfi'7 40; 170 to 21
to
195
best
bulk
(fu7.10;
to packers $6.60 (f? 6.85 ; part
load, $6.90: bulk of sales, $6.50(78
'T,. inn, $7.35; pigs and packer
Sis

5

2.50;

--

sows generally steady.
Kheen
Receipts s.uuu. A.iuing'
with clashes steady
Beat
to strong.
Chicago. Jan.
n.uinU oil wmririn rnlln were met lambs, $11.25.
the
where
.tven
on
'change,
today
amounts demanded were excessive,
Denver Livestock.
Denver.
had m decidedly stl innlatlng effect
Jan. 4. Cattle Re- Wheat
here.
Market weak, slighton the grain markets
1,100.
celpts
net hieh- - ly lower. Beef steers. $5.50 6.75;
.incr tn .!t7if
and cows and
5.65;
$4.25
heifers,
er, with Mav $1.11 .to $1.11
calves, $7.00 10.00; bulls, $2.50
juiv $1.01 to $1.01"i r. ; to
OatS
Pnvti cnlned
$4.50
liP. to 3.50; stockers and feeders,
c to lc and proaBsions
5.80.
Market
20 c.
Hogs Reeelpts 1,000.
The fact that rum ors of Impend- steady. 10c lower. Top, $7.25; bulk,
Intr flnii.nlnl trmihltit for board nf $6.50 (f?)7.10.
Market
trade firms had In 't'Very instance
Sheep Receipts 1,600.
failed to be substantiated and mat 15c to 25c higher. Lambs. $10.00
be
to
shown
'cMO.50; ewes, $3.504.25; feeder
ampin funds were
m.oilnllrt lnrl in ironfti5il hllvlnQTnnd lambs, $8.90 (ffi 9.70.
a Hharp advance wfiMi the wheat
'')
Tho first publie school for th
market opened. B0ief appeared
be
to
widespread th.' tt selling was blind was established in Paris in
much overdone, ani.i as a conse- - 1784.
D

1

2c

O tflce)

By Gene Byrne

FOR CLEANER SPORTS.
In adopting a rule that hereafter an athlete may
not transfer his allegiance from ono college to another the Southern Intercollegiate association has
taken what will seem to many followers of sport
as rather drastic action, although its defenders declare it is the only way in which to deal with a

!

t
i

t

growing evil.
The "tramp" athlete, football or baseball player
or member of track team, is ono who, after a year
or two at a certain Institution, goes to another college, presumably in response to what Is known as
"a better offer" Certainly no ono is so simple as
to Imagine that he is attracted by superior opportunities for pursuing his studies, the brilliancy of
the revival institution's teaching faculty or the higher standing of its academic degrees Tills increasing
practice does not make for the respectability of
college sports. Originally from tho amateur viewpoint they were above suspicion. Then gradually
and insidiously the clement of professionalism
crept in.
Not all educational institutions have succumbe.1
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
-

bNOGUN,

IT'S t)TRANC,E VOO CANT
eE LIKE OTHER MEN AND

J.KT'S GO!!!
Let's Btart in right now to moke
this the Merest and busiest year
in the history of Albuquerque.
Don't wait any lonser about
buying that house. Do it now!
We havo some exceeptlonally
Rood values in homes: also incomo properties. AVe have several rooming houses, apartment
houses nnd business properties
for sale. Also trackage property, vaeant lots, ranches, etc.
MOST EVERYTHING IN THE
WAY OF REM, ESTATE.
Get that
lot without further
"
delay. No safer investment
than
money invested in
locally
a good lot. We have them for
sale in all parts of the city.
Some good ones in University
Heights and Terrace Additions.
Some of these can bo bought
on very easy terms $10 down
and $10.00 per month.
Let us show you what we have.
Call us for an appointment.
A FEW HOUSES

FOR RENT

D, T. KINGSBURY,

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
I'lione 007--

5

room

white

hardwood floors.
Fourth ward, new,

furnished, rpnts fur
Kast Central.

Ifi.ooo

cpmont

ISO

per month;

blolc

buncftlow,

buukcase,
modern, firplaco, ImiH-i- n
buffet, furnace; Fourth ward.

Ill

Its lir:tnches, Lords,
Surety llonds.
South Foiirlh Street. Next to P. O.
In

nil

1'hone

674.

F0R QUICK SALE
We havo a fine new hiiniialow of
four rooms and sleeping porch,
priced right, with easy terms.
Floors aro hardwood; light and
the
pl.'ath fixtures, better tlian sldaJtverage. uni'so lot, (jaruKe,
walks. Fourth ward.
..
js. utniRTnr.r,
'i'lione 1023.
311 V. Gold.

koliiv

I

m
N

j

I

TOO &UVl MP? Jic,c WOULD
LKE TO CALL. ON HIN,.

;OlNC, TO MAKE VOO CALL.
ON MR fsTONE CO AND

erlsriV.

5TONE

f

t

SHE SAXS HE
OiSTURbEO

PHONE

I

rbrT

HE'S VAKINC

3

34

HIM UP HUM-AMHI'S WIFE ANSWERED THE

CALLED

v

a nap-

-

LEVER

5

fw-ca-

& CO,

PF

Realtors,
OUR FOUR WISHES

v

r

ETT-ZA-

But a Slnglo Thought.

With

HAPPINESS

t

WISH NO.

That all those (rood people o
Albuquerque who havn a hobby
of saving
rent receipts will
.me flf. to buy a little love nest
of tlv.-iown during 1922.

Minn

o. 2.

we may have

the pleasure
of showing you how you can
own your own home on easy
payments.
19

FOR RENT
HEAL HOME
Consisting of five rooms, bath
sleeping porch and basement. Hot
air heat. Beautifully furnished
with new furniture throughout.
A

&

GUIFlTfH,

Realtors.

Fourth.

Phono 411.

SICKVICn.

th. West) renKodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
:n before 11 a. m. mailed same' day
Work- - In before S p. m. mailed noon next
Address work to
day,
TUB RED ARROW.
B. Lai Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want I representatlra In TO'JH
Red Arrow (all over

The amount of your rent for
1921. What hjiive you to show
for It? Also figure on this
dandythree-roohome? Larse
new garape;
nd see If you
don't feel better In 1922.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
218 W. Gold.
Thone 459-J.

SOUTH fclHTFT STREET
PROPERTY.
hnuse, near Central
avenue;
lot, outbnlld-inpCnn be had on easy terms,

l'rlco

s.

$8,000.

SMALL VENTRAL AVENUE
KESTCRANT

moving: to 214 West
Cold avenue, and will be open
for business In our new location after
January 4th.

Oood business, Koorl lease, $500
will buy it, Jut the place for

JicDON AT J) & WORSHAM.
Keal Estate Insurance.

FOR
FOR
2109-11-

SALE
SALE

Miscellaneous

MSarguln'7TtiyrI,hone

FOR FAI.E
Tood violin,
Call 2183-R- .
nt'tt-5 p. m.
THY liOliDV'S MILK. 11 ESI- IiN TOWN
'!!!!?" 2 4 FOR SALK (TollTfoa hoKS, hulf or whole.
W. A. Ooff. phone 2404-JFDH KAI.E Uoyal typewriter,
good at
4
imv. Hni'Knln.
South Ninth.
mule;
Ueiivt tiO al your auor,
bjis vr.it

two people to handle.
once.

IIECKM.XN

Real Estate,

30I W. Gold.

See us at

'

Five-roo-

Buy a lot In one of the Ander-Bo- n
Additions. Addition No. 1,
on North Fourth street. Addition No. 2, on North Eighth
street. Room for garden and
rhickens; $20 down and $10
per month.

brlck stucco, steam
heat, hardwood
floors, built-i- n
features, lot 150x300 feet. Located In the heart of the best
residence section of the Fourth
ward. Priced at
Seven-roo-

bed-roc-

A HOME
That will appeal to you. new
brick, white finish, furnace,
c
oak floors, built-ifeatures,
In Luna district. Price only
$u,2r.O; stood terms.
R. Met I.KJHA.V, Realtor.
Real Estnte, Loans, Insurance.
204 V. (Joltl.
Phono 412-five-roo-

n

Kar-rk-

070.

INVESTMENT

PROPERTY

Five small cottages bringing $125
per month on an Investment of
FOR RENT
tho percentage
Dwellings
$8,500.
Flguiys
e OH iih.S
I'
modern house. yourself. Terms, too.
S24 Kast Silver, phone 1",22-.1. L. PIITTXIPS, Real Estnte.
VU It KENT
modern house.
Phone 351-lr. Burton, room 9. Bnrnett building. 110 S. Tilled.
n

senviee. Inc.

Start the New Year Right

Start the New Tear right with a
home of your own. How's this?

J.

REALTY CO.
Insurance, Loans.

rhone

Featuok

iNT--

A'1

H

Franklin

& Co,
Realtors.
Third and Gold.
Phono 657.

WHAT

PAYS BETTER

Than a (rood roomini? house In
Albuquerque?
Let us show you a (rood, large
house, where a few roomers
will carry your Investment and
also give you a home. Easy
payments. Sickness compels tho
owner to sacrifice. This is your
opportunity, grasp It.

J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
Phone 410.
21t W. Gold.

$.'.00.00, YOl R HOME.

FOR SALE
classy,
and sleeping
Pentson Ranch, old Town bouleporch, hardwood iloors, built-i- n
stucco house, garfeatures, fine lot, splendid loca- vard;
tion, heat; $500. 00 cash, balance age; all kinds of fruit, alfalfa,
etc. Sell all or part of same, also
as rent.
nine acre tract, cultivated. AdJ. P. GILL, RonI Estnte.
rhone 723-115 S. Second. dress P. O. JSox 13C, Old Town.
R-A

five-rony-

i

FRUIT

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS F 1! O M ALBU.
QUERQUE .XU'RSEUIEH
Cot Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOl X(J & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

l

sold

five-roo-

FOR RUNT Five room house; built,
1
sleeping porch,
FOR RENT Room
garage.1 i20 North
High.
Koi-m- .
LOST AND FOUND
Kia.NT
129 Houth duller.
FOR SALE- Houtet
HELP WANTED
Foil .SALE oil KENT Furnished or un41&
furnished house. Apply 121 East Cen- - lUU KENT Uoom anil garage.
Lu.iT isiimilo Uo.ton hull dox,
hout-tKUK HALU liy outiur, four-ron- ii
N'orili Fourth.
loft e:tr ppllt; reward. Phone U11-Inquire 1015 West fruit.
fiTtc
LOST Black coin puree; Alvarado lunch
Foil KENT Two-roofurnished house, FOlt KENT FurnUlictl
oum, furnace
WAN EI.- Chef and m hi. eoek. Employper month. Phone 1B49-fc'OU HA LK Mx-r- i
brick house, ou
307 Houth Walter.
heat.
with sleeping porch. 11100 North
room, or Kast Central. If found, call FOK SALli l.iKht
ment office, 110 South Third, phone
and
:;4(1-I1spring; wagon
North
J'iione
Kdith.
7S;,
354
W.
reward.
FUH JtENX
Nice furnished rooms. 31j
hirness; also good stock saddle, rhone
k'Oh HAI.K Ilrkk, " JS.OuJ" nln'" largo
FOlt HUNT Five-rooLOST tfunl'urst
.outh tiecond, phono fci'O-house, furnished.
WA .N'i'Hn
broom ni alter.
brooch with one dia- 2402-JKxparteneed
,
unf
urnlsiitU
rehironm,
ruoins, ti9
owiir
mond In center. Liberal reward If
JCmploynn-noffice, 110 South Third,
FOlt SAI.R Sixty yards of Kood'ttrade", IS Inquire at 322 South Arno, or phone FUH RKNT Modern furnished rooms, llvi8
Kdiih.
14
intwu.
squill
turned to Mm. chae. White, 104 North
iUii
uteam
West Central.
old, well
heat.
phone
pulverized manure, l'hone
t KlKhth.
FOH SA LIS On
four-roiFOlt 1 ISN'T
terms, wtx ruoni WANTEU city and county Bat's
FOH RENT
Three furnlsned housekeepmndtrn bungalow, will take good lum
LOFT Between 218 South Broadway and Tim SA1.K
at 8 North Fourth. Dr. Ea
Call nimn-inpNew
h"Ue,
ruMins
North
mrect.
riiy
70c
ing
Aozen,
Ki.ph
per
cubs,
or rual estute paper.
Phone HOio-"11" Thtater, child's brown fur neckor write O. K. O rimes, 314 West
Kly's Poultry Yard, 623 South Eighth, tenJay.
Nice
f
in
room,
unusiitd
Fun
JtiNT
310
ixSouth Phone 11(18.
l'OU fcAJJlS
fioid.
piece; finder please return to
By uwner, new inutiru
FuU liKN'T Ni.'t-l5
rurnlshed houao at
modern home, $20.
WestjUiad.
iuom hound, near Hublnion park, f00
Walter; reward.
I 1 (li 'If
1008 South Arno.
1' OK SA I. IS
Call at 1102 East
Used Uat'lora. 5and
FUHNlSitEU rooms, hot water heat; no cnuh, $60 per month. I'tiune H,ri-VLOST
Oraml.
Abstract, deeda' and contract, all
with
KtnR plows.
Hardware DepartCook. SOI West Copper
AN Kl
no children.
414
West
tiilver.
ick;
&
five-roonames
bear
of
tiALiS
papers
Three-rooThompson
ment J Korhei & Co,
frame, moderu,
FuH JilCN'T
furnished house FUH RENT Two furnished front rooms
203
Cannon.
ltcturn to ricrnalillo County KOH
convenient fur two families; Ifcjp lot; WANTED Experienced saleslady.
nlecplnp porch,
key at 70$ Hast
SAL1;:
60'J South Second
Muster lcouotny heater, cost Santa
North First
fur huusi'ke ,plnff:
Abstract Co. Reward.
east front; highlands. l'hone 1C0U-Fe.
will
sell
for $20; In good condi?li;
FUR RENTTwo furnished light housekee- FOlt SAI.12 Uy owner, one room cotHKf W A N'l K- u- Experienced collar girl,
LOST
On road between Dalles and AlbumoOt-rtion.
617 TYest Wlver.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse,
v'elslor I.Rundry.
ping-rooms.
with screened porch; lot 8i ft.
querque, or in Helen, brown leather Jl'ST It
y 1 4U
Inquire 17 Weil
two screened
and garage.
porches
Vl'A)
u
lari?e
In
with
about
dollars
consignment
pocketbook
forty
ft.; city water; $300 cash. Inquire 1J0J WANTED Expi-i'itorcd salesladiys. April n 0 " 3 S " W
of plnous. 15c the pounl. Robert
currency Santa Fe pay check for $44.
S'Uih
room
RENT
FUR
Furnished
with
HJgh.
priviply The Economist.
'
mod-fr- n
1114
FOK KENT
West Central.
Furnished four-rootwo small gold pieces, bank book and
of parlor; garage available. Rhone I li U SAL IS A modern ilx room brick WANTED Maid
lege
housework"
no
sick.
bunsalow;
O.
Inquire 1714-hill of sale for auto, card passes and
'I.AKIKlt;ij and I'astourlzed milk. Thete !H3 North Hecnnd.adults;
ht.use, hot water heat and built for a
Call rnornlnErs. 8'.'3 'West Copper.
Is ony one
H. T. cards; finder will be liberally reto obtain It.
place
home.
reaaonFourth
and
RENT
ward
Oood
furnished
FOlt
priced
N.
WANTKD
FOH RKNT
EiiRtlsh
warded. Address Box 75. Los Lunas,
Furnished
speaking chumher- cottupo
Dnlry Asscclatlnn. Phone 3.M.
61- - Norti ablePhone 2148-It- .
M.
or S. upariment. on first f loor.
maid. 118'.ejVst Jjllvor. Phone Jifl9.
with BU'fplni? pnrrh, Ptrone
L'OH KAI.E
Kresh buttermilk and cotrond.
KOIt
SALE
715
Woit
owner,
Uy
Coal,
Kast Copper.
EI) fJirl for Reneral
h'uiapwnrk.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon call
frame stucco, 4 rooms und bath, 2 WASeeN'T Mr.
FLU RENT Furnished rooma; alsu can
MONEY TO LOAN
hnuseT furnishred
FOR RENT Five-rooHicks, J. C pennny Co., Htore.
lots.
Bwayne's Dairy, phone 1H15-ury birds for sate. 21K tiouth Wal'.er, large porches, newly dtcorated, vacant.
J rig u iro
or
luofi
Forrester,
unfurninhcd,
(ilfl
to
WANTED
do
18a3-VTerms If
Fhonft
.MONEY TO LOAN On watches,
FuH SAI.K Dark brown,, ail wool coat 012 North JOlRhth.
general housework
phon,
phono 13S9-In tho morning only. Apply 1516 East
suit, slzo 42. S5. Two nair of black
guna and everytriinR valuable
I'd It SA LIS liy owner, two room cot- - Stiver.
RENT
Furnishid light liousek
hlKh shoos $150 pach nair.
C2i North X'Olt 1IKNT A modern furnished four- - FOlt room for
Mr. B. Mnrrua, 213 South First
tKffe
with
and
4')u
$10
garage;
month.
porch
per
lady,
room, house, $40 a month. 721 South
Sixth, l'hone 13i)8-tn a family of four;
city water at $7u0;
MONEY TO LOAN m diamonds, wau-heSouth Edith.
Jou cash, balance WANTED A cook
Mrs. D.
I3UTTKH
good wajros to rlht party.
like rent. Inquire 1302 South High st.
k your
rrocer for Albu- - Edith. Apply 126 South J3dJth
ttnd goM Jpwplry; liberal rplhibl?.
Twu nice large clean well
FOH RENT
108
FOH
furnlVhtd
RENT
West
room
Two
WMnrnnn,
house
Copper.
new
finttllph .Tewplry Co.. lOf, N. lit squertjue Dairy Assneii!on butter; If
ventilated bed rooms; furnace heat. Full SALE liy owner,
;
with
llKhf s nnd garcan
not
at
call
your
sleeping
WANTED
porrh
grocer
Uellahlc
you,
for
woman
Anieilcan
supply
house
with basement; large lot, fruit
10s 'South Arno.
CONFIfjKN'nAl, loans mi ivw'ry, dia- tho dalry 317-3- 1
age. $18 a month. Phone 20.",S-North Second.
codklnsr nnd Kneral ImufewMk.
Apshade trees, and berry bushes, also
monds wntches, Liberty binfls, plan
b'U ', REN i' Largo outalflo room, suit- trees,
Four-roo10
i
716
RENT
11.
FOR
between
and
bath
and
"sHofHi-eSOFT
chfeken
house,
ply
and'
Hub
mornings,
.North
it h man's
Tart terms.
arch cushions
H.nif nniohilps.
Lowest
rat ps.
able fur sleeping or housekeeping. 414 KtevtMith pen,
Went Copper.
street.
sleeping porch, with garage. 8J3 North West
1T7 Soutn
First. Bonded in th state.
prevent fallen Insteps ; cures all foot
Gold.
troubles. Jl. Plantar Arch Supports, Thos. Eighth, inquire (!'. North Kixth.
house worker
and
FOH
HALE
(ieneral
new W' ANTED
KENT
OK
Six
brutui
RENT
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
Nicely furnished room, in
four-rooFOH RENT A
rnok, daily, 10 a. m to 8 p. rn.; referfurnished house, FOR
corner
and
Ninth
modern home. Airs. Fred Hamm, 3 Coal; will sellhouses,
ences required. Apply Penfield, 317
one acre of Mtid tinder Irrigation,
nnd
FOR SALE
one
on
corn-fe- d
or
whole
all
reasonable
Fresh,
pork;
f
WHEN O'nsiderinff paintlnK. p.TperhanK-iiifNorth Second.
North Flxth.
or half ho; half will .average alnut with fruit trees. !o;, S"Uth Fourth.
terms. See F. II. Strong, or L, C. Benor katsnmintni?,
cn
234, nr call at
for lady, nett. Phones 75 or 145.
room,
WANTED Competent American nurse,
pounds; lfcc a pound. W, B. FOH RENT Two room cottage, glawsed FOR RENT Sleeping CU5
207 East Central, for Hanson & Powers, seventy
11 h'ks.
Fruit.
West
furnace
c.
hont,
2Tf,
jli.
J.
Rtorp,
phone
In
601
for two young children.
Penney
first-claEast
Apply Mrs.
rooms and
Fult SALE House, fou
sleeping porch, fnrnlshed.
painters and paperhnngers,
phone 1472-'R- .
Klassed-l- n
Leopold
Meyer, 116 Bout It Fourteenth,
ASUES'J'OS ROOF PAINT
Pacific, Inquire 614 East Santa Fe.
and
we guarantee all our work; no job too
front
sleeping porch,
HOC.
room.
RENT
FOR
furnished
GOOD for all kinds of roofs. $1 per gal- FOH RENT Pmall cottage with
Nicely
back porch; Mg basement; furnace; com- phone
blj? o" too small.
sleeping
close in. two blocks from postofflce; uo pletely furnished;
lon.
The Mazann
U0 Bttuth
Co.,
large lot ; this Is a EA FIN BOARD Room and 10 month
porch, garage nnd city water. $15. In
good buy; easy terms. Address box C,
phone 1S34 J. Try a built up quire 1002 South HUh or 211 West Gold, sick. 417 West Lead.
while attending school, catalogue fre
FOR RENT Office Rooms Wokiut,
cure
outroof, win last as long as the building.
Journal.
KENT
FOK
furnished
South
room,
Nicely
Markay Business College, 806
FUH KENT
Furmsht'd cottage and exFOIt RKNT Tliren Vf ry desirable itf n.t
side entrance; also garage; no sick. PHONE
0
Los Ansetes.
6:80
Main,
or
rooms
and
cellent
three
mornings
gh'oplnfr
porch,
111H North Second.
Tonms light, heat and water: will rent
In highland..
evenings. A modern unfinished, unfur- WA'NflCD (lood "middle axed col-- red
Apply 218 South
sepiratfty or as a whnle. A. B.- Mltner, FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City bath,
STATE HOTEL
woman for cook, six hours a day, Com!
Light housekeeping nished five room house and garage. AH
High.
813' West Central,
tfa.
E ecfric Railway, below par.
Dr. R.
rooms for rent. Under new manage done except tainting Inside and outside proposition fir rftrht part v. Apply
Modern
RENT
FOR
houses,
fouf
three,
L. Uuftt. N. T. Armfjo building.
to live in right now
Better
Fourth
and
mi'nt.
Central.
plastering.
324 Went Co:il. l'hone 1320-five-rooand
apartments and houses;
PAINTING
206 DKSIKALfLE
some furnished.
room for gentleman, ad- thnn ninny completed houses.
W. 11. McMlllion,
WANTE1 -- l.adfes all over Nrw Mexoo
tn
ISY
house
210
OW'.NEK,
modern
"W Ff
West Cold.
N YOU consider pHintin.
to takb orders for
joining bath, outside entrance,
ilione
medalll'ms; (food
Fourth wird, hard wood floors, fire- pay. Write n. for my
feat WANTED
ir47-W- ;
estimates furnished free; hll USB EKFEl'Tl) AUTO TOP and Vals-pnWomen or man and wife to North Walter.
Harry
particulars.
r,
EffTto Auto Knamcl,
three Ilea, R05
place, largo serened
dit8in(r.
porches.
work guaranteed: no Job tno large.
n
Alb iqu r. J(,
orth
Second,
KENT
Kuom
with
FOlt
owner;
share
furnished
and
glasBed-lsleepcottajre
VnlBpar Enamels on autumobilei.
large Newr Mexico.
22i South light, airy bed roor son with extra
only.
ing porch, Kenth-maconveniently located . Address A. Z., care
with
lot
east
Homestead Journal.
fronts
closets,
Paint,
Plymouth Onttngo
large
Waller. Phone 2272-MiiIp snd Fmiinlo.
Fluor Paint, IionC Pafnt and Cement. Satlawn, trees, etc.; everything in excellent
Three-roolurnlshed cot FOK KENT Two furnished rooms lor condition;
terms If desired. Phone WANTED
WAN'TEI
Small home on easy terms. isfaction nfsorrd. Thos. P. Keleher Leath- FOH "KENT
Lady or man, Make fmrn $
17-- 7
714
Kast
Nn
children.
408
!057-1977-er Co..
tnee; bath, sleeping porch.
light housekeeping.
West Central, shone
to $:'0 a day. representing something
('. B. Bynum, 222 South Second.
Call at "02 Bouth
Haseldlne.
High, West Central. Phone 1749-J- .
new In art.
For information address
Mf nature Dure type Company, I. O. box
phone 1310-R- .
FOK RENT Furnished front room, five
FOR RENT Ranchef
Pou(try-Eg- g
Apartments
enblocks from
nlee
modern four-- 1
FOK RENT Two
Arizona.
Wintilow,
1146,
postofflce; private
KENT Small apartment and ruum
FOR PENT Ranch. Apply M. Wandell, Fon8AJ4S7wopin
room houses nt 1415 and 1421 South trance. 401 South Seventh.
funilslii-d- .
121 i4 North Third.
Knlnea roostfrs.
11B West Central.
Phone 2402-Jglassed in sleep- FOK KENT Housekeeping rooms and
Arno; also one two-rooWANTED Miscellaneous
Two-rooFull SA1.K kieven Whlte
furnlfhed apart-mM- .
Leghorn ing porch unfurnished
sleeping porch, for two persons; ao FOH KENT
hons.
WANTED
mnilnrn. 823 South Third.
Infjulro 305 North Twelfth.
LEGAL NOTICE
(ultle to ftcd. l'hone
house, front and children. 110 South Walnut.
FOR RENT Fuur-rou2109-HPOULTRY AND KAPUITS "f
back porches, completely furnish ed ; FOU KENT Furnished room,
RENT Furnished
Full
apartments.
6TICliOF ADMINISTRATRIX. WKall BUY
opposite
no
S52-302 South
kinds. Phono
FOlt c:king und Hetvlng dinners and
Averlll Apartment,, 2QS
modern; two blorks from postofflce;
North
postofflce; phone, hath; adults; well
In tho JIattcr of tho Estate o An- Pronnwny.
sick. Kpy at 70.T Went Stiver.
parties, phone lfS9-W- .
people . 416 West Gold.
tonio Maurino, Deceased.
FOH SALE
Four room house IMPERIAL ROOMS
INK Itough dry and wet wash;
and "FOR RENT OR SALE
bL'NSH
FOll
furnished
KENT
Young
laying
Leghorns
Completely
clean
rooms;
flee,
Notice la hereby given that Bar- In
222
two
lied hens. 11.25 each. C, B. Bynum,
nil hand work, Phone Ulfi-and
highlands, price
porches,
aportment, with porch. Call 1213
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
R.
F.nut
'
l.ara Maurino. Administratrix of South Second.
sl.COO; will rent for $30; furnished.
Central.
1
21
FCAVENCiEfl
West Central.
AND (iENKUAIj II A U
Theater,
the estate of Antonio Maurino. de- - RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred MoCIufftoan. Realtor, l'hone 4d2-FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
Iteasonahle raten. JO. A. Oriftith,
FOK
KENT Steam-heate- d
sleeping
1.
H.
C.
S.
72
furIn
room
Reds.
Kast
has
filed
modern
4ick.
RENT
FOR
Barred
Four
Rocks,
the Probate
Ringlet
ceased,
Iron, phone 599-1housekeeping; adults; no
rooms,
and cold water. Albuquer- - 724light
for breeding, fresh ground green
nished house with sleeping porch. qtie Hotel,hot216'
Kouth .Second.
Court of Bernalillo County, New cockerels
W E LDI NO A ND "CU TT 1 N O "of metals,
North Second.
HS3-W- .
n
Built-ibone.
co:il
and
413West
pas ranges, FOH
features,
Atlantic, phone
. jjMexieo,
her final report as such
also weldera' supplies and carbide for
apartment and
RENT Two nice housekeeping FOR RENT Three-rooVIEW" S. C. R. fBed. dishes, etc. $45 a month. 814 South Arno.
bath, partly furnished. Apply 808 North sale, n. M. tfteel Co.. Inc.. phone 947 M.
Administratrix and the court has "MOUNTAIN
rooms, with Bleeping porch, bath, light
637-a
lot of cocks nnd cockerels for Phone 1428-BlKhth,
superb
phone
Hill-and
19th
Phona
$25.
WANTED Secondhand
BPPOinted Thursday, the
water,
furnituro
anil
day
now.
for BAY FOH RENT Neatly furnished four-rooFOR RENT Nice furnished apartment?
trunks. We buy everything in houseVof January, 1922, as tho day for si le, BookDy soorders
modern brick dwelling at 918 North FOH KENT Olaaed-l- n
porch and two
doing, yott insure delivery
two rooms, sleeping porch and bath. hold goods.
uiiLns;
Max's Bargain Store, 315
alrjr rooms.; board across street. 114
hearing objections, if any there be, exact date desired. C. P. Hay, 236 North Eleventh street; nice sleeping porch and
South First.
Phone 85H.
Apply 810 South Walter.
a big yard; rent $45 per month; now va- North Maple, phone 188S-to the arpr"'al of said final, report High.
FOR RENT Two large sunny rooms. MAX BARGAIN
6TOKE, at IIS South
City Realty Co., 207 West Gold, FOK RENT If Ice, sunny front room, exand the discharge of said Admin- - DAY OLD CHICKS From free range cant. CR7.
417
will
furnished
for
howeekeeplng.
First,
light
pay the highest prices for
cellent ventilation, private entrance; South Walter. Phone
stock that are strong, vigorous and phone
Istrntrix.
second-han1903-d
your
clothing, shoes and
20
Walter
North
full
employed
of
Years of experience have
party.
pep.
j
Witness my hand and th- Bea! of
Phone 858.
BUSINESS CHANCES
RENT 3 room modern apartment; furniture.
to hatch chicks that are
KUU.N HOltb Sltepina
sua FOR
room.
aid Probate Court this 16th day tainrht us how
close
cold
UV
hot
and
in;
furnished;
fully
to
CLEANERS
our
We
have FOH BALE
customers.
satisfactory
bousekeeplng tpartments, by the day water paid.
; of December,
Garage, best location In
1921.
9x12 Rugs Cleaned, $2 00.
Apply B00 South Waller.
confidence in our stock and know it will
week or month
B02U West Central
town. Phone 879.
FRED CTLOIAJOTF.
Seal)
If you want FOR BALE Km
FOR RENT- - Two and three-roofur If ATTREsstSKH renovated. 13 bo and DP
please you with results.
FOR
all
rooms
for
RENTTwo
rooming house; long
light
large
Albuthe best we have them; all pure-brefurniture
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
steam
nished
heat.
repaired and packed. Ervin
apartments;
lnee. Artdrrss Cora, rare Journal.
furnished,
housekeeping,
light and
The two most profitable varieties: S. C.
216 Vi North Second.
BMdlng On., phone 471.
water, 123 per month. 40,g North A rn o. querque Hotel.
n
White Leghorns, 100, $20; 600, 1118; 1,000, FOR SALE Small grocery and
facFOH
DOKAK
RENT
Furnished
UETTEIl
FINISHING It Is
apartment
R. I. Reds. 100. 22; 600, $105; via
$190.
dwelling. Call at JMS South Seventh. FOR RENT One room and glassed
better. Return postage paid on mail
Woodlawn apartments.
ing Central,
side sleeping porch, completely fur Call
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon FOR SALE A meat market; everything
ROAD TAX LAW WILL
1321 East Central or phone lf7&-The
orders.
Barnum
Studio, 219 Hi West
receipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eggs
c
Call at 1105 East Central, nished for housekeeping. 616 West Coal. FOK RENTTwo
light housekeeping Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
7B5-BE TESTED IN COURT half price of chicks. We are the largest phonemplete.
FOR RENT Two
nice
unfurnished
vj
rooms with sleeping porch, clean and CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, waxand oldest successful hatchery in the FOH
rooms with bath and large sleeping sunny;
One of the beat business
801
North
entrance.
ing floors, house and window cleaning,
private
s'uthwest.
Circular sent upon request.
815 West Mountain Road. 1'liono
and all kinds of repair work; work
properties In Albuquerque, ?15 Bouih porch.
Eighth.
Mrs. 11. V.
(Bperlal rnrrrP"nl"ice fo The Joiirtinl.) MoKllla Valley Hatchery,
302-Hotel
First
at
street,
4.
.
John Goodsnn, phona 6.14-Atest
Savoy
N.
Inqulr
Jan.
M.,
M.
Las VeRas,
FOU KENT Two rooms and kitchenette,
Bunrty, Lbs Unices, N.
FOR RENT Room, private entrance, adwell furnished;
case has been brottglu nn ttio dismodern; two blocks WANTF.D People to enroll with us to
two
busibath;
In
joining
LADY
gentleman
only;
Interest
art
703
take
to
from
part
FOR SALE Ranches
qualify far position! thnt are always
postofflce; no sick. Inquire
trict court for Mora county tu
218
small Investment required; must squares from postofflce; no alck.
West Hilver.
ready for thoroughly trained persons.
if it Is double taxation for HJKiiA . E K .'r ty - u c i e a f all 'a"rantTli, be ness:
willing to travel; pleasant work and West Lead.
Winter term now starting, day and evensteam-heate- d
FOH
Two
small
RENT
to
assess
tax
road
or
town
four mil
a
city
from city. Inquire 400 West good
Poatofflce box
1146, WOODWORTI1
money.
furnished, nice.
Newly
furnished apartments, apartment 8 at ing. Albuquerque Business College, phone
Window. Arizona.
BBainst Its citizens. R. T. Maos Is
clean rooms and housekeeping apart- 1211
and apartment C at 12U West 627.
the plaintiff and tho city of Wasou FOR HA MC NJne-acr- e
ranch one and FOR SALE At a bargain, five second- ments, by day, week or month. 312 Horns, phone
490-WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing.
South
one-haThird.
west
of
Barelas brldgo,
hand 'pool tables and one billiard table,
milrg
Mound la defendant. Maes alleges on
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfurFoil RENT Two and three-rooflrs'-cla- s
twelve-foo- t FOH RENT
and
In
new
main
one
adobe
also
heart
ioue
in
ditrh;
condition;
front
for
room,
several
wnrlt
did
Large
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
that he
days
nished
hot
and
dd
watr
chool-Phoapartments,
h
A-l
from
mil
of business district; suitable for one or
soda fountain.
condition,' In
the city, nnd the clerk deducted ffHrae; 2404-.Tsteam heat; light and telephone paid, to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
two gentlemen;
outside entrance. In- and
quire at 121 West Pllver.
& Henna. .Muster
421 Houth Broadway.
Photographers.
from his check the amount of his FOR SA LE
house . FOR SALE
one block city quire phone 122.
stucco
Belell,
home,
At
Country
"road tax. Several others who have
AI llUQt.'EHQUE
WINDOW CLEANING
y
even rooms,
on Main street, one
room FOH RENT Nicely furnished apartment
FOR RENT
tteam heated, electric
furnished
front
property
Nicely
CO.
Windowa
cleaned
floors
for
and
tax
heat,
are
the
modern,
except
housekeeping;
not paid their
e
awaiting
with or without sleeping porch; suitllRhn; on
ranch; in alfalfa and brick building, store, rooming house, garand houses
West Coal avenue. In- scrubbed; stores, offices
orchard. AfMreaa Poatnfflce box S77. or age and large warehouse and several able for one or two gentlemen; close in. locatedat at61 624South
fiction of the court.
reasonable
honest
Sixth.
rates
and
clesned;
quire
other business buildings. Mrs. Hortense 416 Forth Third.
The Va?on Mound ordinance phone 24p7Ri
A. Oranone;
leave your call
Throe-rooFOH
RENT
apartment, work.
Dkller. P. O. Ho. 170. Pelen. N. M.
FOP RENT Two rooms with sleeping
provides thnt every male citizen FOR BALK Five-acr- e
ranch, one mile
phone 252.
close In; American Grocery,
modem,
furnished,
completely
'
merA
SALE
FOR
60
21
shall
$6
west
ditchgood,
on
general
and
furnished
housekeepgoing
main
for light
of Unreins hrtdffe,
between
jjorch,
pay
no
FUKNITUItB
REPAIRED
water
children
and upholsterfurnished;
paid,
phone
chandise business, well located on main ing; bath adjoining.
no
;
Private entrnnee. Phone 1660-road tax for maintenance, of the ftlfnlfa, fruit, (trapes and herrles; 2411-Rbefore 10 a. m. or after 6
ed; cushions made; cars upholstered;
business street of Santa Fe, N. M.. the Inquire 621 South High, l'hone 20411-land In the xalley. Phone
m.
bedsteads
and
bronzed
p.
frames
City streets.
picture
com
write A, II. Sherer, general delivery, llvest towm In the state. Own.;
FOR RENTTwo
land ennmeled; chairs wired. Also agency
large rooms, nicely
J. Frank Curns of Wafron Mound or
pelled to sell account of death of part city.
cold wa814
and
H.
hot
with
J.
for
furnished,
gas,
Austin.
"Speedollne."
Is
FOR
SALE
DorFurniture
the
to
ner. For particulars apply
li. if.
city
represents Maes, and
ter In kitchen; hot water heat; ground
North Twelfth; residence phone 2368-man, p. o. Iiox 22J, .wanta fe, w. M.
rapresented by Hunker and Noble
CARPENTERING
floor; clo.e In; no sick, no children, 306 t'UH 8AI.K KcJison machine,
West Iron.
cnniiltlnn. 310 North Thirteenth.
0( this city.
DRESSMAKING
PETTI FORD TUB OOT JOB HAN.
WANTED Ranches
FliKNlTURH! 11KPA1RINO and upholster
I
A
Thone 1673-kind of work
one
to
PERSONAL
five
To
EL
for
Punch and Judy la a' contraction
AN1
lease
Co.
years,
Ervln Bedding
Phona
ing.
.
WANTED
paint,
Plain sewing. Phone 1351-In. BARBER F"oT?rtenmesr Ph."l4"21-- J
close
with
house,
small
good
ranch,
9f Pontius
nd Judas, a relic of the WANTED Odd Jobs eafpennrin-;.
th
r
s.
H
FOH
r
dressers, child's WANTED
or If could get satisfactory terms would
ing and ro')f repairing Phone 1 4ofl-Plain sewing. 1H20 South
roll-to- p
lil "miracle plays" In which the
.:.!
desk.
chair, ; v
ii.'.f
Private pupils; teacher expe- rhlffonl
Box rt. Z. IT. rare Journal. WANTED
Address
a'ltertiTloiiS,
htry.
Edith.
BrinDINO.
l.vre
JPirepairing;
.
of
mount
used
principal actors were Pontius
rienced and specially trained for priJoha or small; work by contract
t by FOR SALE Ren Entate mary
'. St.
.
furnltur
WILL SEW by day or tnk. borne. Best
tote and Judas Iscariot.
grades. S19 No! th High.
the day; careful mechanic! and reason.
references. Phone
T-FOR
t factory prices
YOUNCJ
able prices; work guaranteed; estimates FOR
MAN, driving to El Paso, about
&0
on
foot
lot
East
Fine
sa
"
tAI,E
teoond
whlch
than
HEMSTITCHING,
Williams- For fifty years seven lights have free Call 1765-W- .
8, will take one passenger,
Pleating.
January
A.
Ham
m
reduced
J.
Silver at
m
ee for yourself.
price.
800 gouth Brnadtvay, ph. 777-burned day and night In front of a
lady or gentleman; references. Address hna
R24 Kast Silver.
T
223
Eeomond,
America
South
Bog 100. care Journal.
EXPEKIE.CEU WOMAN will atislst with
ttatue Of tho Blessed Virgin In one
TVPEWRITERS
rnd.
home eewlnir. 11.60 per afternoon. 212
YOU ARE SICK or tired out fioin
Board & Room IKover
if.the Catholic churches In Chicago. T Y Pit W HIT e K S "A" II m akes oWhauled W
South lllah, scnith side.
masa
do
realise
what
you
work,
Mhriic
commemorate the
lights
scellaneous
and repnlred. Ribbons for every ma- WANTKU
Room ami board with sleep- sage would do to your tired body? You FOR
PLEATING, aceurdlun, aid. and box:
"JTsriipe of tho edifice from destruc-- V chine.
ExAlbuquerque
Typewriter
ing Torch; by lailv. Htate price. Ad- - can have that service In your own home FOH R
age.
mall orders. N, Crane, 215 North
pur
lio.ii in the great fire of 1871,
Box "!, car Journal.
til South Fourvh, dress
, change, phone w3-,
enttr.
month
The Masseuses.
by calling 641-Seventh; Crane Apartmauta. phon. 114,

-

fr

NTrNPAWRIN

FORSALE

Won't sound so had If you are
protected with good Insurance, Let
call and tell you about our
company which has been writing
FJRK INSL'UANCB nearly
70
years.
.T. A.
HAMMOND,
821 East Sliver.
l'hone 1523-us

.XRjJ

P.ENTP'

WISH NO. 4.

That we are using this means
of extending
to
our many
friends and customers

Happy and Prosperous

A

NOTICE

NEW YEAR

If you want to buy a good

Ford Sedan in perfect condition bo sure to see mo fleet. 1
also have a new Studebaker
turning car equipped with wire
wheels and Goodyear porta:
i
soH'i iicrore Patunlay,
January 7. This car is new.
and every ono knows what the
new PtudebaKer is. No trades.
Cash only. Call 142C-R- .

It. E.

or 348.

FOR SALE
this week, will take
for
a dandy
$3,750
modern house. Close-iin the
Illrjlilands. Small cash payment.
Balance $D0.(H) per month,
V.M. SHAVER CO.
.100 South Edith.
I'lione 100..
If

s.

That we may have the pleasure
of protertlng your homes with
our strong Fire insurance

THE FIRE ALARM

J.

Phones 2417

m

wisn
I

A, L. MARTIN CO,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
22S W. Gold.
Phono 15B.

NOTICE
Ve aro

nv

START RIGHT

FIGURE UP

on

t.rrltory.l

A. FLOSQHE!, leaEter
Insurance

I

nq

That

SUDDEN

thrt

m

(i

- I'M

CALL UP

iOME
SATISFACTION
FN KNOWIN'
f WON'T LIVE
FOREVER- -

Th

$4.000 Double cottaffe,
ronmi, bath,
Ktnssrd porch on each side, completely

I

JMEt

By George McManut

WELL
THERE'S

120 S.

features,

TME

IMPROVE. VOUt

ALL

AROUND AND

fucco bungalow, der! sudden service
built-in

-

tT

(1

ACKKRSO.N

FOK SALE
$4, Of")

CET OP OUT

OF THAT CHA.lt?
VOL) DO

1911 by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. l'atent Office.

Copyright,

5TOP THAT

Page Seven

Salesmen at Tour Service:

THE0. FANNING
BERT SPANN
J, F, VANLANDINGHAM
WILLIAM

HATITCOX.

415 West Lend.

J, LEVERETT

CHARLES

ZAPF

G,

ForJSeiRoom

H.

II
Ui'O.M A ,
sjk Went :..al.
ItlONT lluum W illi board. His Houtl
"ii'lv. ;iy.
MK.W.s with private family. No sick. H21 JUIIN W.

I'M It
Hi

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

N""h Fnurtlr.
AND

f.l

1

IKJAKD,
South Ttroudwar.

NU'ELY

furnished

ail conveniences"

ruun.

board ;

with

private, family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
AND MOAUD with sleeping porch,
mljoiiiinff Imth. 1636 Kast Central.
I'Uii HKS'V Cunv;ts slM.piiii; porch, with
1M7 Kast Ontral.
Jonrd, $10 a ucf-k- .
C A N
A CCu M MUlJATR
on
"gentle in ;i
convalescent, Apply Casa do Uro, t13
W. st Gold.
CAN ACCOMMODATE
one or two lady
CMnvMltseents, in private home.
l'hone
HUO.M

b'Ui

KICNT

furnihd

HKNT

first class tuhle hoard.

110

IVILSO.N,

Attorney.
ana 19, Cromwell
1153-J- .
I'hun

17

rtHfiUIA,H

A.NU

Bulldln.

HtMOILONW.

IHseases ut tue Sfomiirh.
Bulle.
tlsrr.ett HulMlfi.
"
llll. . V. CLARKE,
N
and Throat.
Kjn, Kur,
Barnett liuliillng.
Hions 131.
Office Hours
to 12 a. in., anl Z to S p. m.
'
IK. MAIKiAKl.T CAUlWKiUHTi
itesldence 1K3 Kast Central. 1'huna S71.
Phone f.71.

W.

U'07 East
rn.,ni
South

1$.

UK. S. L. UlKl'ON,

front

Furnare-t.raU--

room with garage if desired.
Central.
FUK

no. ros

Wl.

M. D.

SHERIDAN,

Practfco Mini ted to
with GKMTO - I KINAHV DISEASES
Arno. AND DISEASKS OF TUK SKIN

HnHHfriuan
Liihorntorv In Coonectlon,
FOlt RENT Hoom and slf.plng porch Citlzoiia Hank Dldff. rhouo
H8fl.
with board. 215 Stanford, Unive.'uliy
Heights.
CHIROPRACTORS
If'OU RENT
Large furuishvd room with
tnblo board; rates for two people, 217
hlrnprnrtor.
Smith Fourth.
1ft nnd 2tt ArmU
lluilillnf.
FUR RENT Nicely
room.
furnished
with board; lady preferred. 618 West
SALE Livestock
72-p

JAMEStN'S

ne

14

RAN:iI

Idoal location for
now
halthsetkers; few2.'t8-J- reservations
.
Rhone
available.
F R RENT Room ana sleeping porch.
V 1th
board for convalescents ; gentlemen only, private home. Rhone 2148-tOH RENT Nice rooms with steeping
porchf-s- ,
with board, for convalescents.
iM.u. Reed, 512 South Broadway, phone
FOR RENT Elegant glassed-l- a
sleeping
Porch and first-ulashoard In private
nnnie rnr gentleman; furnace neat; homey

FOU

PAJ.K

rabbit.

Bucks.

710

does
Lead.

Wt-s-

and trying

FOll KALK Fuux Jersey cowi chfap.
Nortlieast on trie way to Mlrainonte.
Timeoto havpa,'
Foil HALE Five ht'ad milch cows, two
rulvt'fi. one yountj cdw fresh with first
rn If ,110 North iin.adway.
Foil .SALHjSmul! rabinrry, two bucks,
ton does, yuuiiKsU'ra; priced reasonably.
311 rrinccton,
phone
FOU SALR
Oonile "driving horse, city
hroken, ur will traile for anything
worth the money. Phuno 540L'-J'- ;.
FOU SA T,E Vpry rcasoiiobl,
tino Poland China boar and i w. M. E. irardl- ',01 Smith Edith, phono Zl-mnn,
Duroc JerFoil SALB Bt-s- grail
sey hugs for breedlriBr purposes or the
market. Address Charles it. Raff, Lui

atmosphere. I2i Mulberry, phono 1478-EXCELLENT fjoard and sleeping porches,
southern expitsure,, all modprn conven2 per
iences, $ 10 per mom h, or
day.
E. Wennlps.
l'hone 24fS-RT II E - M EH A
MlKAMlM
A RANATORJUM-HOTET- j
for tubercular
convalescents; graduate! nurse (n at- Lunan, N. M.
tendance; rat-j- s by the week or month. FOU 8AI.E Or trade
hogs, good
Cull 240f-J- l.
work horse, wflght about 1100; in be
NEWLY
With seen at C, W. Hunter ran"h, north end
Fl'liNlSHED
ROOM.S,
steam heat, hot and cold water, two Itfo OronrlB hlvd. Phone
first-clas- s
with best of
dining rooms,
AUTOMOBILES,
home cooking. Mrs. Biggins,
East
Central. Occidental Building.
IAKl-.ltu. K..
Kudliitor lirpalring.
K
hect M etnl Works, :1B Nnrth Thlnt
RKSEH V VI JONS may now be had at Bt.
John's Fanatorium (Episcopal): rates. FOR SALE
5
Dulck
.,urln
car;
1 1 7 r 0
first-clas- s
to t'iii per week; Includes private
Co..
condition. Dond-Dlllo- n
room with sleeping porch, connected to city.
bat li and tillet; medical care, medicines,
Full SALK OR TRADE Ford car, 1920
general nursing; excellent meals, tray
A-- l
model.
condition, 1:3 North
service; no extras. All rooms have steam Flftrenth. In
beat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
SA
FOK
!,E Some exria good used cars;
W. II. Zlegier, Superintendent,
Thone
41I.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, 60S
Wcs Central.
FOH CjtJICK SALE
WANTED Fosition
Oldsmobila g; flna
700, cash or
rl!v.
condition;
W A NT w a dung
and ironing, or day termn. 1SH4 lenvlng
Smith Edith.
work.
Rhone 1508-FOH KAI.K Will sell Chevrolet touring
WANTED
Nursing; two years hospital
car reasonable. 01 will trade for Ford
experience. Rhone 777-runabout. 3'i" South Hroidjriw.
A
W NT
and ironing to take Fon SALE Kuril Hunt truck, liuO; one-to- n
home.
South Walter.
Ford trurk, Soy, worm drive;
Illtht Hulck. fr.10, 118 West Clold.
WANTED
Position as salesman; experi-enceAildruss B. N,,
Journal. FOK .SALE A K'.od lJudK Brothers used
HAVE your laundry done rightby Mies
car. also Maxwell tourinff. J. Korber A
Eden; can give best of references. Call Co., Auto Dept., Dodge Brothers Dealers.
lfiSJ-R- .
phone 7SS.
WANTED First-clas- s
WANTED USED CARS
barber work, at
moderate prices. Will call. Phone WE PAY CASH for used cars ef any
10Si-make, regardless of condition. Viaduct
BOO
South Second.
PRACTICAL NURSE
wants position; fin rage.
wages reasonable. Mrs. Oatman, 1023 MATTRESS RENOVATING
North Fifth.
E X 1 K R I E N' ' E D tree pruner wants work, llATTiilioS K li N i J V A T i N i i, 1 5 t a" and "up.
will go out of city. Hikes, 1301 Marble,
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture packing. Phuim 471. Ervin Bedphone 1433-J- .
WE AUDIT. CHECK. OI'EN. CLOSR an, ding Company.
WILLIAMS A ZANO,
keep Oooks.
TIME CARDS
ro,,m S Mellnl bullillng, Phona 701-WANTED
Fosition by refined American womrin, ft, home: good cook; no
H. J
laundry. Writ full particulars.
care .jnurnsl.
W A N TED FoBlTiou as blacksmith, gen- -

tr

lyfi

Tllarksmlth, Albuquerque. N. M., New
Stnte Hotel, rare Wm. Le e.
WA NTKD
Position as cook or houseor house
keeper for convalescent
mother for number of young men or
pins. Andreas Middle Age, care Journal
AV'ANTKD Position as housekeeper, by
middle-age- d
woman
of good moral
character. No objection to going out of
city U right party. Address Box 14. care
Journal.
WANTED
Positlojby A- -l office woman.
twelve years experience bookkeeping,
and stenography; no objection to nut of
town location. Phone 378, or address
n. IT V., care Journal.
WANTED Pusltion, by marrlod .nan, 22
years old. good bookkeeper, i an operate Burroughs posting machln., vr.'te
mercantile show cards, use ivpjwritur,
buck
good salesman.
Willing to
and help clerk when not busy wi'h bonks.
Living salary. Address P. O. Box 28.
Southland, Jexas.

ko

OS

WESTUuUN.-

Train.

No.
No.
No.
No.

-

Dally.
Arrive.

Depart.
8:30 pm
I Calif. Llmlted.lo:30 am 11:00 am
T
Fanu Fast. .10:60 am 11:28 am
I Th. Navajo. .13:36 am 1:00 am
1

No.

No. 27
No. I
No. 4
No.
No. 10

Th. Scout....

T:30 pm

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Exp
10:10 pm
El Paso Eip
11:30 am
EA8TBOUND.
Th. Navajo.. 1:10 pm t.40 pm

Calif. Limited. S.OO pm
B.
F Eight.. 7:25 pm
7:2i) am
Th. scout
FROM

It

SOUTH

No. 80

SMA

Seven-roodwelling on East Silver Avenue Modern In
every respect. Sleeping .Porches, 9team Heat; 150 Feet
Will Be Sold at a Sacrifice. Easy Term
Frontage

.

F. F.
Ground

MsMfM
Floor

40

pm

8:10 pm
7:50 am

From El Peso :J5 pro
From El- Paso
am
No. 80 oonnects at Pelen wth No. IS
for Clovls.. Pecea Valie?. Kana- - Clt and
n
Coaat
11
No. 13 connect, at Belon with
fmm Clovl. and points east and south--

No.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

F1

6

Cromwell

Bnlldlnp.

)
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ai3miiU!
ROW

Hi

TK

18

IPROIE

Largo Cnn Glass .Tar Drand Mammoth AvpnrtiKiiv for !?,"io
1
ounces, net.
pound
Sliced Pickled Lamb Tonsiie, in glass.
Boneless Tigs Feet, in vinrpt.-irin plans jais.
Lettuce due ly express today.
Fresh Cakes and Crarkers are line. Cocoa nut Fads, Chocolate FiiiRers, and Chocolate Cocoannt Props are very nice,
per pound, 3 fir.
High grade Toilet Paper lias declined in price. We believe
we have the best manufactured.
A

FOR POOR FROM
STOCKING FUND

LANDS

1

3

A

F00D AND FUEL

FARMER

January 5, 1922.

I

will

f

f

iFIIRTHFR flFTflll
IILI2 UL MCU

I At the North Fourth St. School
Friday, Jan. 6, 8 p. m.
I'ie, Ico Cream, Coffee
Candy and Pop Corn

OF SAIIERFIELO

The empty stocking fund collected thronph the A'.liuqueriiue
newspapers for the. poor of the HuOF HART
MEALS
nt Christmas time went for a whole
Good home
meals.
cooked
category of necessities from rro- ceries to operations for a sick man.
.
Single meal, 6nc; per week $9
,o
th
made
Pueblos Economically
eS.
Indi-- !
210 South Walter
terday by Capt. Richard O. C.iwst Reports From Atlanta
MRS.
KXOIII1
pendent, Indian Service; or the salvation Army and uahbi
cate That Murderer Is!
Man Tnllc
3t:J,olw' Kergman of the bureau' of
vv Ul HUl 10
iiiuii I lho tfiuoniane
Still in Vicinity; Satter- oh'tritb'S
ui
The total disbursements of the
Luncheon.
field Writes About CaseJ
fund were $508.95.
A balance of
$54.33
remuins for relief work
The rueblo Indians have .made from
Further details about the slaying
the sum of $563.30 deposited
Experienced girl for general
themselves
WARD'S STORE.
HOMER H, WARD
independent through in tho bank from the empty stock- of Robert Henry Hart, of Atlanta,
house work; must hive referthe increase in irrigation facilities on ing fund. The hulk of the money Georgia, but formerly of Albuuuer- ence. Good pay. Apply at
315 Marble Avenue.
Phones
their farms offered them by the was expended for food for the (pie, supposedly by J. II. Satleriield
80S West Cold.
government and rro becoming an Christmas dinner of many poor also formerly
of this city, have
come to light.
approoiabln factor in the business families' in the city.
of the state, aecoriiing to George
The itemized report of the fund
At present, Satterfield Is believed
M. Post of the Indian
to be still m the vicinity of Atlanta,
irrigation disbursements follows:
I
service, who spoke on the work of Groceries, to baskets
$252.35 Georgia. The basis for this theory
the government at tho Kiwanis Meat, to baskets..
30.00 is a letter written by him, and idenmodern apartment,
luncheon yesterday. The Navajos, Putter, to baskets
io.no tified as authentic.
He tells in it
LET'S GO
immediate possession. Hest rentMeals at restaurants
who are showing an increising
IS. 10 the "real motive'' for his going east
al proposition in city. Apply
in farming will eventually Hoom for woman and baby.
8.75 which lie states was to deliver u
828 N. Fifth or Phone Illll-K- .
21.00 registered letter to Hart which the
outstrip the Pueblo in importance, Two stoves and pipe.
Coal and wood
in Mr. Post's opinion.
121.50 latter had refused
to receive six
The Indians do tho actual work Operation for elck man....
30.25 months ago. The letter asked for
on the government irrigation proRoom rent for sick soldier.
7.00 $1,000 each for his two girls, whom
ho left in the care of Airs. M. E.
jects themselves, said Mr Frost. At
5
present there is a force of
Stuckey, of Albuquerque, who was
In Ills Tliroo-neThrilling Triumph
his sister-in-laIndians employed in ditch
Satterfield also
Sunburst Brooch with one diaSCOUT NOTES
stated that Hart assaulted him be- improvement under the direction
mond In center. Liberal reward
fore the killing, when he was milkof Indian foremen who understand
If returned to Mrs. Charles
their work perfectly and are very
ing requests for his children.
3
Troop
White.
According to Mrs. Hart's account
efficient, he pointed out. The gov
Lloyd doesn't hreak Ills neck hut breaks nil laugh records.
Scouts! At our last meet101 North Fight h.
ernment extends and improves the ingHello,
Satterfield stated
wo iul were playing when the of tho murder,
ON THE SAME BILL
irrigation and cultivation methods patrol leader asked how many of that he had -come there to kill Hart,
inand
as
that
well do it at
which (lie Indians inaugurated in us had done our
may
good turn. About once. With that
he drew a pistol,
this country centuries ago.
half answered with a ' yes" and the
V
Henry ;. Coors, Jr., retiring rest with a "no." Then we all went according to Mrs. Hart, and aimed.
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